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EMERGENCY CHESTS CHECKED — Nurse
Mary Lou Van Dyke checks supplies in six
disaster chests which are kept handy in
Holland Hospital and in Civic Center in case
of tornadoes or other types of disaster.
Hospital Director Fred Burd is at left. These
chests contain bandages, simple instruments,
towels and cloths, doctor's gowns, surgical
needles, basins, pitchers, and the like. Three








Holland Hospital has completed
its plans for use in emergencies,
whether tornado, attack or other
disasters.
The hospital program is part of




Petitions for annexing the great-
er part of Maplewood school dis-
trict to Holland city will he cir-
culated next week, the Maplewood
Area Citizens Committee was in-
which emergencies are cared for J f°rmed at a meeting in Maplewood
under the Red Cross and Civil De- Sch1°o1 Tues,,ay ni^ ""
ports were given by Co-Chairmen
The Hope College Symphonette. fense.
under the djrection of Dr. Morette | Prominent in the hospital plans
Rider, has scheduled a Midwestern | are emergency chests of first aid
tour, giving concerts in the states ! supplies which are kept in the hos-
of Illinois. Iowa. Nebraska. Kan- 1 pjtal and at Civic Center. The lat-
sas, Colorado, South Dakota, andjler has dcsignaled for use,Minnesota. ,
Dr. Rider said th* the group o((as a flrst a,d ce",cr ,n casc 0‘
2ft musicians, selected each year j a major disaster such as a tor-
from the regular 60-piece college nado or air attack. These chests
orchestra, will leave Holland on contain splits, bandages, adhesive
March 25 and return on April 5.
tape, methylate sutures, simple in-
The first concert will be presented . , „ , .
in Morrison. 111. and will be fd- j struments for small lacerations,
lowed by concerts in Wellsburg, j towels, wash cloths, doctor’s
Iowa; Holland. Neb.; Prairie; gowns, wash basins, pitchers.
View, Kans.: Denver. Colo.; Rapid
City, Corsica, and Chancellor, S.
.D; Kdgerton. Minn, and Water-
loo. Iowa.
Featured soloist with the Sym-
phonette will be Miss J a n t i n a
Holleman. Assistant Professor in
Hope College Music Department,
who is a native of Springfield, S.
D.
Last year, the Symphonette
made a highly successful tour cov-
ering the states of Ohio. Pennsyl-
vania. Delaware, New Jersey and
New York. Organized by Dr. Rider
in 1953. the group has played more
than- 50 concerts in 15 states and
Canada and has been given wide
recognition by newspapers and pro-
fessional music journals. In 1957,
on the invitation of Dr. Howard
Hanson, the group appeared in con-
needles and syringes.
Medication is not included in the
chests because of the danger of
outdating. but the plan provides
quick access to necessary supplies.
Sterilyzed dressings are checked
periodically and resterilyzed.
The hospital plan is a flexible
one designed to answer whatever
the need may be. Three emergency
rooms can be set up in the physi-
cal therapy rooms near the two
emergency rooms on the ground
floor, making a total of five emer-
gency rooms on the ground floor in
addition to the regular operating
rooms on the first floor. Plans call
for 16 teams of doctors and nurses
in the hospital and eight teams in
Civic Center. The chief of staff will
coordinate the program.
In case of a major disaster, the
ccrl at the Eastman School of iojured wjl, ^ take[, both ,0 ^
Hospital and to Civic Center.
Grace Episcopal Church near the
hospital will serve as an informa-
tion center for the hospital. Rela-
tives and others concerned will be
sent to the church to await reports
from the hospital. The Red Cross
„ , , , . ... also has arranged to install a short
Selected for participation m thejwave stalion at the h ta, in
Symphonette are violins - Lois case of disaster
Music.
Student soloists appearing with
the group this yean include James
Kranendonk, baritone from the
class of Norma Hark Baughman
of hope voice faculty, and Judith
Tysse and Lois Griffes. violinists
from the class of Dr. Rider.
Arthur Schwartz and George Bish
op.
Petitions are now being printed
and will be available for distri-
bution at a meeting for volunteers
Monday at 7 p.m. in the school at
which time final instructions will be
given. Petitions will be circulated
Tuesday and Wednesday, seeking
signatures of at least 35 per cent
of the property owners in }he area
to be annexed and at least l per
cent of registered voters and free-
holders in the remainder of Fill-
more township and in Holland city.
All petitions will be turned in
Thursday night, and on Friday,
March 26. the committee will re-
quest an election date to coincide
with elections to be held in Apple
Avenue district. Federal district
and Montello Park district, pre-
sumably early in June.
Lloyd Anderson, A1 Brewster and
Donald Reek head the committee
lining up workers to circulate peti-
tions.
Boundaries of the area proposed
for annexation include 90 per cent
of the assessed valuation of the
Maplewood school district. The
area does not include the village of
Graafschap.
After petitions are filed in Lans-
ing. the Maplewood Citizens com-
mittee plans an information cam-
paign including block meetings and
personal visitations in the hope of
contacting every registered vot-





Will Take Over As
Tulip Time Director
Sipp H. Houtman. who has serv-
ed as assistant postmaster at Hol-
land post office for the last 24
ye^rs, is retiring from his civil
service post effective April 1. end-
ing 42 years of service with the
past office department.
Before becoming assistant post-
master under Postmaster Harry
Kramer, he served as superinten-
dent of mails for 13 years, and
previously was on parcel post de-
livery.
Houtman’s first assignment in
the local post office was deliver-
ing parcels with a horse and wag-
on in 1916. Some weeks ago he
had the privilege of flying in a
helicopter that carried mail over
New York City. This attests to the
great changes in the 42-year span.
As a boy, Houtman often went
to the post office for money or-
ders — a common procedure when
a good share of the paycheck went
to the mail order houses. The post
office at that time was just east
of Woolworth’s and he invariably
stopped at the lumber mill on
the present post office site for kite
sticks. In 1913 the mill was torn
down and the young fry bectme
sidewalk superintendents for the
big new post office on the site.
That first year, postal receipts in
the new building amounted to $46.-
000. In 1957 receipts were $462,000.
yet in spite of the huge increases
of business in the 42 years, there
was no increase of work space un-
til construction was begun a few
months ago on an addition which
is to be completed by Aug. 1.
In the horse and buggy days.
Holland post office had 12 rural
carriers covering an area now cov-
ered by five routes. Policies call
for city delivery when a rural
area has half of its potential home-
sites occupied. Consequently, the
post offiOe now has 23 city delivery
route, four of them served by auto.
There are seven government-
owned trucks delivering mail to
outlying factories, parcel post and
special delivery mail to residen-
tial areas, as well as relaying
loads of mail to storage boxes
for foot carriers.
Houtman feels that postal serv-
ice has deteriorated in some
phases the last few years, due
mainly to discontinuing railway
passenger runs. A changing world
carries with it new and different
problems not always easily solved,
but while life in a democracy may
not b« the most efficient kind ot o( ^ lisled number




Federal school district is not
committed to the proposed north-
side consolidation study, although
parents of six of the nine eighth
graded have petitioned the board
to have their children attend
Beechwood ninth grade next year,
Elmer Atman. Federal PTA presi-
dent, said today.
He explained that the Federal
school board on request of the
parents of the six pupils has noti-
fied Beechwood school of this plan.
The communication of the Federal
board to Beechwood related the
information that Jack Nieboer and
Herman Kragt will represent the
Federal district in the northside
study, but Atman said this does
not represent a commitment since
the school board also is studying
annexation to Holland city and is
willing to study plans affecting
districts to the south and east
The Federal PTA is spearheading
the program for annexation to the
city. The Federal school board
several weeks ago informed par-
ents of eighth graders they would
pay tuition to any district which
the parents designated for their
ninth graders next year, and par-
ents of six students favored the
Beechwood plan which would pro-
vide ninth grade facilities for sev
eral districts, north of the river,
for one year only.
Atman contends that the clarifi-
cation as it affects the six students
does not constitute a formal agree
ment.
The Federal PTA was the
initiating force in the annexation
program and petitions bearing the
necessary number of signatures
asking for an election have been
turned in ot the county clerk in
Grand Haven. The Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors is expected
to take action March 24.
Man Bound Over
On Examination
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ralph M. Lindley. 18. Marne, was
bound over to the Ottawa Circuit
Court on a charge of breaking and
entering in the night time, follow-
ing examination before Justice
Lawrence DeWitt Monday after-
noon. He furnished $1,000 bond.
Lindley, together with Daniel
Wallace Harrison. 17, also of
Marne, was arrested after alleg-
edly entering a garage building on
old US-16 in Wright township
March 3. A quantity of automo-
bile accessories was taken.
Harrison waived examination
w'hen arraigned injustice Court
and is also to appear April 1 in
Circuit Court. He also furnished
$1,000 bond.
Harrison testified Monday as to
the part Lindley played in the
case. Richard Vander Veen, owner
ter system has been found.
Houtman is taking over as Tulip
Time manager this year. He is re-
tiring at 61 instead of 65 since af-
ter 42 years he is entitled to 80
percent of his salary. In addition to
Tulip Time, he will be able to do
a lot of fishing for the rainbow
trout in northern Michigan waters.
Police Ticket Driver
In 3-Truck Accident
Griffes, Judith Tysse, Constance
Kregar. Merry De Waard. Betty
Ann Rothwell. Greta Weeks. Mar-
cia Welch. Miriam Klaaren; vialo
— Nancy Boyd. Hewitt Johnston;
cello — Diane Sluyter; bass —
Everett Nienhouse: flute — Jane
Couwens, David Van Dyke; oboe
— Terril Zylman, James Kranen-
donk; clarinet — Sandra Dressel,
Gordon Hoeksema; Bassoon —
Wayne Dixon. Ben Vanden Bos:
horn — Choryl Normington, Wil-
liam Kayper; trumpet — Keith
Brower, Bruce Matthews; trom-
bone — Marshall Elzinga. Gary
Looman; timpani and percussion
— Calvin Langeians and Jack Ver
Hulst.
The flexible plan for Holland
Hospital makes full use of the hos-
pital’s experience April 3. 1956,
when some 30 victims of the Hud-
sonville tornado were treated in the
local hospital. The greater number
were taken to Grand Rapids hospi-
tals.
The plan includes detailed in-
structions in case of alerts, known
as "Operation Yellow" in which
hospital and medical staff person-
nel are alerted and kept informed





At Women's Guild Meet
The Third Reformed Church
Women's Guild met Wednesday
afternoon in the Fellowship Hall.
The Friendship Circle of Beech- Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, president,
wood Reformed Church met Tues-
day evening. Special guests were
members of the Ladies Aid So-
ciety.
Miss Lois Marsilje. missionary to
India, spoke and showed a film
of her work there. Mrs. C. Over-
beek had charge of opening de-
votions and Mrs. Paul Plaggemars
conducted the closing devotions.
Special music included instru-
mental duets by Stevie Kammer-
aad and Jackie Plakke, accompan-
ied by Mrs. John Kammeraad.
The Rev. Elton Van Pemis led" in
the study of Romans 1:1-17.
Mrs. Harvey De Vree, as rep-
resentative oF the Ladies Aid, pre-
sented Miss Marsilje with hand-
made articles which she can use in
her hospital in India.
Refreshments, were served by
Mrs. Joe Highstreet. Mrs. Walter
WMU Band to Present
Concert in Fennville
The Fennville-Pullman Lions
Club is sponsoring Western Mich-
igan University's concert band
tonight at 8 p.m. at the Mem- J on State St., made a left turn in
orial Auditorium of the Anna
Michen school.
Proceeds of the concert will go
to the Blind and Sight Conserva-
tion work of the Lions Club.
The band under the direction of
Leonard V. Meretta. features a
variety program with approximate-
ly 100 musicians performing. In-
cluded in the group are two Fenn-
ville students, Karen Climie and
Lee Sharon Johnson. The concert
will last two hours.
which included a full set of hub
caps, two mirrors, a spotlight,
four quarts of oil and a gallon of
anti-freeze.
The arrest was by the sheriff's
department and Asa Kelly. Jr.,
assistant prosecuting attorney, con-
ducted the hearing.
Camp Fire Board Has
Monthly Meeting
The March meeting of the Hol-
land Camp Fire Board was held at
the home of Mrs. Harold Klaasen
SPRING IS HERE — It's been a long, hard winter in Holland,
but even the snow on the ground this morning couldn't hide
the fact that today marks the first day of spring. Besides,
there are such certain harbingers as children flying their
kites on the gusty breezes. Above, six-year-old Becky Schwarz,
watches in awe as brother Billy, 8, maneuvers his wheeling
kite in the sky. They are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St. In the background can be seen
another sign of spring, as trackmen from Holland High and





A "Progress Picture" of special
A dinner party was given. Satur-
day. in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur W. Kunkel of 3910 - 136th Ave, ,  , .
who are celebraiins (heir s,iw 1 «^aN”n wa. smn by a panel al
wedding anniversary today. The annuaI meeting of the Holland
dinner was given by their daugh- Area Council of Parent Teachers
ter. Phyllis Joy.
Attending were Ronald Kunkel,
Association Thursday evening.
Caroll Norlin told how. in 1918,
Karen Janei. and Richy Kunkel , w 1920 had been a room
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kunkel of ,...
Spring Lake, and John W. Pauls 5ld aslde Holla"<l '”r
ol Benton Harbor, also Mr. and ";ho "ctd«l. slw„clal ,b,,|P "J928
Mrs. Herbert Kunkel and su,vic | /resh Air Room al Washins-j^l^l Ion School was opened for the phy-
Later in the evening a party sically l'a"<libaPP'f ̂ r™ as
was given at the home ol Mr. and wr.^al.,hI™mal,ly ,.re!aId'd
Mrs. Arthur Kunkel. Attending
George E. Farwell. 25. of 297
West 22nd St., was ticketed by
Holland police for making an im-
proper left turn as the result of
an accident involving three trucks J ten and Mrs. W. F. Young,
this morning at 7 am. at the in- 1 Mrs. Joseph Lang, president,
tersection of 32nd St. and State conducted - the meeting. ReportsS . j were given by each of the com-
Police said Farwell, headed south ' mittee chairmen. Final plans for
Birthday Week activities, including
were the immediate family and Mr
and Mrs. John Nykamp, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Kruithof, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Weener. Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Polich. Mr and Mrs. Donald
Polich of Grand Haven. David Pol-








On recommendation ol Mayor
Robert Visscher, City Council
Wednesday night authorized City
Attorney James E. Townsend to
draft resolutions condemning prop-
erty occupied by Maycroft and
MacEachron Motor Sales at 16
West Seventh St. for much needed
parking area for business estab-
lishments on the north side of
Eighth St. between River and
Central Aves.
Mayor Visscher explained that
negotiations with the Hobeck
estate, owner of the property, had
failed to produce results over a
period of several months, and he
felt that condemnation proceed-
ings would be in the best interests
of Holland. He pointed out that
one large store, a theater and a
former restaurant currently are
vacant in that block, and he felt
that limited parking in the imme-
diate area was a factor in not
getting new tenants. He said he
had been under considerable pres-
sure by merchants and business
leaders to improve the parking
situation.
Motion to have the city attorney
proceed with the necessary reso-
lutions was made by Councilman
Ernest Phillips, seconded by
Councilman John Van Eerden.
Council passed the motion unani-
mously.
In other business, the mayor
was authorized to appoint Council
representatives to a committee to
investigate whether Little Nether-
lands. the miniature Dutch village
at 13th and Central, should be re-
furbished and continued as a tour-
ist attraction during the summer.
The request came from the Tulip
Time board, asking Council rep-
resentatives to meet with repre-
sentatives of other groups to study
the matter.
City Attorney Townsend report-
ed that all the annexation bills be-
fore legislature two weeks ago on
which City Council passed resolu-
tions recommending cerUin . ac-
tion, had either died in commit-
tee or had been voted down on
the floor.
A recommendation from Council-
man Robert Kouw to investigate
possibilities of widening West 15th
St. between Pine and Maple Aves.
was referred to the city engineer
for study. Kouw said this block
is in constant use for parking for
Holland High School and fce felt
a wider street would aid traffic
movement.
A report by City Manager Herb
Holt revealed a recent state rul-
ing which woiltd necessitate re-
moval of the overhead mid-block
crosswalk signs on Eighth St. in
Holland. Council referred the
State Highway communication to
the city attorney for study and re-
port.
Council denied a request for a
45-foot curb cut on the northeast
corner of 17th St. and Columbia
Ave., site of a new establishment.
Attention was called to the city
code which prohibits parking
within 20 feet of an intersection
Monday afternoon Assisting hos- m ,, ,n
tesses were Mrs. Adrian Van Put- 1,300 Holland Persons
Have Visited Sport Show
front of a pickup truck drivin by
Henry M. Nyhof. 24, of route 3.
Holland, going north on State St.
After the collision, police said. Far-
well's milk truck ran into the
parking lot at the Ray Smith Oil
Co. to collide with one of Smith's
semi-trailers.
Officers estimated the damage to
Farwell's 1957 truck at $500. the
damage to Nyhof s 1946 pickup at
$150. and the damage to the semi
at $50.
the Camp Fire Birthday Party on
March 24 and the Elementary
Birthday Party on March 25. were
announced It was reported that
18 bags of clothing were collected
for the "Save the Children" Feder-
ation.
Now at Thomas Jefferson School
there are five special rooms for
the children of this area who need
special held including physio-
therapy. At the present time, there
are 83 students in this special edu-
cation program
Russell Welch explained the , , , .
Visiting Teacher Program for the and to the Automobile Club study
elementary age group. He com- recommending that all angle park-
plimented Holland teachers on their m* on maJor streets ** elim*
ability to discover children who ina,wi- ,
need help. Earl Borlace. visit, ng Council adopted a roso utloit
teacher lor the Junior high age I"8™”* Pel>P|cs Slalc Bank of
More than 1.300 Holland area group, pointed out that a visiting | []ol'and as ,paying agent.(J' Te
residents have visited the fourth teacher does not help children with 1 Pavin^ Sp^clal Assessment |’J)^ds,
annual Holland Sport Show during school work, but with problems of senes j1 ‘n eep,nK U1 n *
the first two nights as 700 persons sell, home and school. I recommendation by bonding at-
viewed exhibits Wednesday ! The program for the talented 0^neys
The show will be open tonigrft 1 child was explained by Eugene! Council approved an agreement
and Friday from 6 to 10:30 p m | Scholten. school diagnostician. He w,th ,he lnsurance Audi and In
Saturday's show hours will be* from said, ' in our American philosophy
2 to 10 30 p m. of educating all of the children.
The De Long Dancers won the we have set standards by the aver-
amateur show Wednesday night age child, which is discouraging to
Saturday. March 22 is the date and are eligible to compete in the both ire slow student and the ex-
for the Cottontail Carnival to be Saturday night finals. Tonight's ( crpiional child'
put on by the R and R and Roar- i amateur show at 8 45 pm will i The meeting, held at Van Raalte
ing Twenties Horizon groups. The feature a cornet duet, song and School on East 16th St., was open-
children from Prestatie Huis have dance act. organ solo and a vocal <*d by Mrs. Frank E. Working.
been invited as special guests. president. Newly elected officers
for the council will be installed at
the May 1 meeting. Officers will
be: Mrs. Arnold De Feyter. presi-
dent Mrs. John Kingshott. vice
president: Mrs. Gary Vanden Bos,
teacher vice president; Mrs. Ray
Reidsma. recording secretary;
Mrs. Ernest Ellert. corresponding
secretary; Russ Bouman treas-
urer.
presided.
The devotions on the Easter
story were given by Mrs. H. De
Pree. Mrs. R. Oudersluys was in
charge of the program. Mrs. J.
Leenhouts sang a vocal solo. Rev.
E. Eenigenburg spoke on "Appeals
of the Cults." He explained the
differences oetween Denomina-
tions, Sect and Cults, explaining
some of the functions and beliefs
of the Cults.
Door hostesses were Mrs. Wil-
liam Vander Schel, Mrs. J. Wes-
selink, Mrs. D. Vande Bunte and
Mrs. O. Peterson.
. Mrs. Willard 'Wichers served as
refreshment chairman and was
assisted by Mrs. William Young
and Mrs. Amy Lokker. Refresh-
ments were served from an at-
tractively set table centered with
Kuipers, Mrs. Clifford P 1 a k k e. ! an arrangement of spring flowers.




FIRST BOAT DOCKS — Signalling the opening of another
busy season on Lake Macatawa, the gasoline tanker
"Michigan" Wednesday picked her way carefully through the
ice to become the first commercial vessel to dock at Holland
this year. The boat followed the path cut through the ice
just the day bafore by the Coast Guard Cutter "Woodbine/'
but still had a little difficulty when it came to swinging into
the dock. Expert maneuvering by Captain James Fitch of
Holland, however, brought her in neatly at 12:30 p.m. It
won't be long now before all that ice disappears from the lake
under the warm spring sun. The tanker left early today.
(Sentinel photo)
American Chemical Group
To Meet at Hope Tonight
Warren R. Grimes will be the
featured speaker tonight at the
regular March meeting of the
Western Michigan Section of the
American Chemical Society. The
meeting will be held in the Hope
College Science building at 8.
Mr. Grimes’ topic will be "Nu-
clear Reactor Fuels." a timely
discussion featuring the role of
molten fluorides. He will describe
a small-scale high temperature re-
actor (the Aircraft Reactor Experi-
ment' which has been operated
with molten fluorides, as fuel.
Mr. Grimes joined the Manhat-
tan project in 1944. the staff of
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
in 1949 and has been in charge of
chemical research hnd develop-
ment for the Aircraft reactor pro-
ject at ORNL since 1950 and has
been. Assistant Director of the OR-
NL Chemistry Division since July
1956.
spection Co. for insurance service
for the year beginning March 9 at
an annual fee of $256.
Utters were read from House
Speaker George Van Peursem
and Sen Clyde H. Geerlings,
acknowledging receipt of Coun-
cil’s comments on pending legis-
lation.
A claim from R. H. Kootstra
for damage to his car by a BPW
truck was referred to the city
attorney and insurance Co.
City Clerk Clarence Greven-
goed read a communication from
Claude H. Stevens, who had been
retained as a bonding attorney
for certain projects, together with
Mr. Thompson are being affili-
ated with the firm of Dickinson,
Wright, Davis. McKean and Cudlip
effective April 1, with Stevens in
active charge of the municipal
bond practice of the firm.
Consideration of bids on the
Civic Center ligthting project
which had been tabled at the last
meeting were tabled again until
the next meeting.
There was no comment on in-
formal meetings, a subject which
had been tabled at the last
meeting.
Some transfers were okayed
within budget adjustments for the
street department.
The Hospital Boa^rd announced
the following gifts: Hospital Auxil-
iary from proceeds of the coffee
shop, one oxygen tent. )S50, and
one flower cart, 180: from Chris-
tian Reformed Unit, one oxygen
tent, $550. The gifts were accepted
with thanks.
Councilman William Heeringa
introduced two subjects, one seek-
ing consideration for future paving
of River Ave. south of 28th St„
and the other accommodations for
• public rest room on Eighth St.







There will be from 20 to 23 floats
In the Tulip Time Saturday parade
this year compared to 14 a year
ago. Float Chairman Wilbur Cobb
reported at the festival committee
meeting in Civic Center Tuesday.
Cobb also paid tribute to the ex-
cellent manner in which last year's
chairman, Dave Hansen, re-creat-
ed interest in floats and efficient-
ly established procedures to make
work this year far more effective.
Floats definitely promised so far
include Realtors Association. Camp
Fire Girls, Restaurants, Allegan
County Fair. Chamber of Com-
merce, Downtown Merchants,
Drug Stores. Dairy Industry. Beta
Sigma Chi Sorority, St. Francis De
Sales Church, AFL-CIO labor
group of Michigan.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams again
will be invited to participate in
street scrubbing ceremonies on
Wednesday, May 14, together with
the lieutenant governor and the
legislature. A hospitality commit-
tee will consist of Willard C. Wich-
ers. chairman, Robert Kouw and
Nelson Bosman. The plan is to in-
vite special guests to stop in Civic
Center after the Wednesday parade
for a friendly coffee kletz.
Paul Winchester of the Street
Scrubber committee reported that
new yokes are being made through
the facilities of Chris Craft Co.,
the high school manual training
department and the Globe Carving
Works. Many new costumes are
under contract and organizations
are responding nicely to the re-
quest for scrubbers. Winchester re-
quests all interested individuals or
groups wanting to take part to con-
tact him at once.
Miss Margaret Van Vyven re-
ported for Childrens Parade Chair-
man Russel Welch that Conrad
Eckstrom will be marshal for the
Thursday parade. She said that 10
schools are pledged to participate
and more would probably apply la-
ter. Each school will receive $15
to be used for a class project. This
plan replaces the entertainment af-
ter the parade which was provided
last year. There will be prizes for
the school having the highest par-
ticipation and also for each room
having 100 per cent of its pupils in
the parade.
Harold J. Karsten stated that
plans for the band review and
Tulip Time Varieties are complete.
He estimates that well over 40
bands will take part. P. T. Cheff,
who just returned from a trip
through the south, conveyed the
information that the national
champion high school band of Col-
umbia. Tenn. desires to come here
for the festival at their own ex-
pense. Karsten explained that he
has had many similar requests
but that there is not room for all
the bands that want to participate.
The long range policy on Little
Neherlands exhibit was discussed
at length. The potential existing in
a high grade attraction for sum-
mer tourists who could be induced
to stop in Holland rather than by-
passing the town was brought out.
However, it was felt that this was
a problem for the entire commun-
ity. not for the Tulip Time Com-
mittee alone.
A committee consisting of Larry
Wade. Robert Kouw, Willard
Wichers and Festival Manager S.
H. Houtman will call together rep-
resentatives of City Council, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Mer-
chants Association, the Nether-
lands Museum control board and
other interested groups.
All other committee chairmen
reported that plans were in order
for an outstanding festival pro-
gram. Present at the meeting were
Mrs. F. W. Stanton, Miss Van
Vyven. Bertal Slagh, Dick Smal-
lenberg. Paul Winchester. Clifford
Marcus. Willard Wichers, Nelson
Bosman, Wilbur Cobb. William
Karsten, William H. Vande Water.
Chairman Vern Rudolph and Man-
ager Houtman.
Rotary Club to Hear
Leslie K. Lear Speak
Guest speaker at the Holland
Rotary Club luncheon meeting
Thursday noon in the Warm Friend
Tavern was Leslie K. Lear of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Lear was born in Chicago
and has lived in Grand Rapids for
the past BVi years. He was gradu-
ated from Purdue University with
a degree in physics and mathema-
tics. He has been employed at Lear,
Inc., Grand Rapids, in various
capacities including engineering,
section head of technical publica-
tions, contracts department as in-
ternational sales manager and at
present marketing manager in
commercial aircraft products.
Mr. Lear is a member of the
Grand Rapids Chamber of Com-
merce and is an advisor in Junior
Achievement. He is married and
has two daughter, two and five
years old.
Chuckie Von Ins Has
Party on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Urs. Von Ins enter-
tained at their home. 4 West Eighth
St.- Monday night in honor of their
grandson, Charles Alfred Von Ins.
who celebrated his first birthday.
Honoring little Chuckie were his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Von
Ins, Chuckle's three • -week - old
brother. Michael, Mrs. Rosa Cas-
trana and IRUe Johnny, eight
months old. and the host and hos-
tess. Refreshments were served.
SELL TICKETS FOR SCOUT CIRCUS — Boy
Scouts Jock Van't Groenewout, second from
right, and Harry Von't Groenewout are shown
closing the deal for a couple of tickets to the
Boy Scout Circus to be held at the Civic
Center here April 11 and 12. The men getting
themselves a seat for the three-ring show,
which will feature "Boy Scouts in Action," are
Larry Wade, left, and Riemer Van Til. The
boys are the sons of Jack Von't Groenewout,




GRAND HAVEN t Special) -
Three drivers appeared before a
representative of the Secretary of
State’s office in the court house
Tuesday on driving privileges.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard rep-
resented the attorney general’s of-
fice at the hearings.
A request from Gordon Van-
Herwyn, 22. of 60 East 16th St.,
Holland, for restoration of his op-
erator's license was denied. Van
Herwyn’s license had been revoked
until Feb. 20. 1959, following two
previous suspensions for being
habitually negligent. He may ap-
ply for another hearing Aug. 1,
1958.
A request from Marjorie Eunice
Tickner. Spring Lake, also was
denied. She had signed a driving
agreemept last Dec. 9 which would
automatically suspend her license
for two months starting April 1.
She also was on probation for 60
days and had been driving on a
2(kiay permit issued March 11.
Henry J. Diekevers. 22, Jenison.
whose license had been revoked
for habitual negligence after three
other suspensions, also had his re-
quest denied and may not reap-
ply before Oct. 1.
Robert Weenum. 18. route 1, Zee-
land, failed to appear.
Inter-City Bus
Service Possible
ALLEGAN 'Special' — Restora-
tion of bus service between Hol-
land and Kalamazoo is a definite
possibility, * according to P. H.
Beauvais, Allegan city manager
who has been working on a com-
mittee made up of representatives
of Holland, Otsego, Plainwell and
Allegan.
Beauvais reported that the com-
mittee would meet Thursday to
consider a tentative proposal from
the Indiana Motor Bus Company
to provide twice daily runs be-
tween the two points.
Under the terms of the tenta-
tive agreement, the ciies served
would guarantee the bus company
35 cents per mile and if revenue
did not meet this figure, the cities
would be asked to share in the
cost on a pro-rata basis.
Holland has had no east • west
bus service for several years and
the Allegan to Kalamazoo run
was halted last fall by the Peoples
Rapid Transit bus company. Since
then, the firm has run one bus a
week, on Sundays, between Hol-
land and Kalamazoo, to maintain
its franchise.
Birthday Party Given
For Randy Allen Carroll
Randy Allen Carroll celebrated
his sixth birthday at a party Sat-
urday at his home 4201- West 16th
St . given by his mother. Mrs.
Eileen Carroll The Misses Pat
and Kay Lou Ten Brink assisted.
Invited guests were Barbara
Borgman. Jerry Emmick. Jack
Gebben, Carl Hoffmeyer, Gregory
Halsibos and Gundi Olbrick. Judy
Jalving Ingrid Konze, Pamela
Nies. Glenda Ploeg. Michelle
Rardin Lloyd Rosiscrans, Vincent
Skutmk. Bobby Smith. Gevan
Stahil, Jane Stevens. Billy .Stokes.
Monica Tervoort. Ivan Vandcn
Bosch, Connie Vander Molen, Lee
Vander W'al. Vicki Vande Wege,
Diane Van Langevelde, Kathy Van
Oovterhout, Keith Van Oosterhout,
Frederick Walters. Cathy Gruen-
dal. Johnny Topp: Lynn Luncki,
Lester and Lane Tharp Mark Ten
Brink. Mark Lemmen and Jackie
Ten Brink. Gregory. Randy, Jef-
frey and Lori Carroll.
Grand. Haven Council
Studies Proposition
GRAND HAVEN, Mich. -
Action on a proposed $4,800,000
municipal steam generating plant
has been deferred for 30 days to
enable the city council to study a
Consumers Power Co. proposition
to supply the city with electrical
power.
L. L. Booth. Consumers division
manager, asked the council Mon-
day to consider continued opera-
tion of the diesel generating plant
and buying needed electric power
from Consumers.
The city has proposed construc-
tion of two generating plants on
a city-owned island in the Grand
River at a cost of $4 *00,000.
North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Visser to-
gether with other members of the
family gathered at the home of
Henry Ponstein at Hudsonville in
celebration of the 91st birthday an-
niversary of their mother. Mrs.
Henry Smit, better known to
friends here as the former Mrs.
John Bruins. Mrs. Smit observed
her birthday on March 9 but was
honored by her children ‘on Satur-
day evening. March 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinger cel-
ebrated their 45th wedding anni-
versary on Friday evening of last
week when they together with
their children and grandchildren,
gathered for a chicken dinner at
Van Raalte’s at Zeeland. Attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kling-
er. Henry, Morris and Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Overweg.
Ruth Anne. Roger and Edna Mae
of this place and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Klinger. Jim and Rosemary of
Zeeland.
Friends here were informed that
Rev. Gerrit Rezelman of Adams,
Neb. submitted to surgery at a
hospital at Lincoln. Neb. last
week. At last reports his condition
was reported as good. Rev. Rezel-
man served the local Reformed
church as pastor some years ago.
Mrs. Willard Dys who submitted
to surgery at Zeeland Hospital
last Thursday submitted to a sec-
ond operation on Monday of this
week. Mrs. Peter Dys who has
been ill for sometime is now being
cared for by her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Dys.
Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Vander Molen called on their
brother. Ahna Vander Molen who
is confined to St. Mary's Hospital
awaiting surgery. On Sunday, Mrs.
H. H. Vander Moler entered St.
Mary's where she submitted to
surgery on Monday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Otten of
Dawson. Minn, are spending a
week with their relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Otten and family.
Special services in observance of
Prayer Day for Crops and Indus-
try were held at both local
churches last Wednesday evening.
Mr. Weessies. a senior at Western
Theological Seminary at Holland,
conducted the service at the Re-
formed church. On Sunday ser-
vices at the Reformed church were
in charge of Mr. Schouten, also a
student at the seminary. Mrs.
Jasper Biesbrock of Byron Center
was the guest soloist at the eve-
ning service. Mrs. A. Luurtsema
served as her accompanist.
Members of the Senior CE So- 1
ciety plan to attend the Golden
Chain CE Union rally at the Over-
isel Reformed church on Thursday
evening of this week. On Sunday
March 23, members of the Golden
Chain Chorus will appear on TV
at 9 a m.
Herman Wolbers joined other
members of the Hudsonville Male
Chorus as they presented a sacred
concert at the Ottawa Reformed
church at 9 p m. on Sunday.
Funeral on Thursday
For William Meldrum
GANGES 'Special' — William
Meldrum. 9fl. died Sunday evening
at the Calhoun County Nursing
Home at Marshall. He was a native
of Ganges township having been
born there in 1868. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mel-
drum.
In 1903 he was married to Miss
Isabelle Me Clurg who died sev-
eral years ago.
Surviving are a son. Martin, of
Ganges; three grandchildren; sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 2 p m. at the Ever-
son Funeral Home in South Haven
with the Rev. William Pixley of-




ALLEGAN 'Special) - Allegan's
Civil Air Patrol cadets have six
entries in the U-powered model air
plane contest sponsored by the
Hoyt S. Vandenberg squadron of
the Air Force Association, accord-
ing to Lt. Herschel Martin, local
commander.
The contest, which will end June
14. offers two first prizes, flight
scholarships for a boy and a girl.
The Stockton and Darlington
railway in England was the first
| public railway in the world.
Sailing Date
ToBeJuneZ
The sailing date for the Vienna
Summer School of Hope College
has been changed from June 14 to
June 7. As a result, the group will
arrive in Europe a full eight days
ahead of the dat£ originally sched-
uled.
Dr. Paul Fried, director of the
European program, announced that
the study tour would be extended
by several days to include a visit
to the Normandy Beaches where
Americon troops landed in World
War II. more time in rural France,
and attendance at a typical folk
festival in a small German village.
The new dates will also make it
possible for the group to arrive in
Vienna in time for the annual
Fourth of July celebration at the
American Embassy and will give
students a week end to settle in
their new homes before classes be-
gin.
The original schedule had to he
changed because the Neptunia. on
which the Hope group held reser-
vations. has been withdrawn from
the Atlantic sailings for this sum-
mer. The Greek Line has replaced
her with the much larger S. S.
Arcadia. The Arcadia will sail
from Montreal on June 7 and will
arrive in Cherbourg on June 15.
For the return trip, students will
have the choice of leaving Cher-
bourg, France on Aug. 26 on the
Arcadia, arriving in Montreal Sept.
2. or departing from Liverpool.
England on Aug. 25 on the Colum-
bia. which is scheduled to arrive
in Quebec on Sept. 3. As a result
of the changes in ships and depart-
ure dates, it has also been possible
to extend the deadline for regis-
tration. Since the final passenger
lists have not been made up. stu-
dents wishing to do so still have
an opportunity to register for the
European program by seeing Dr.
Fried as soon as possible. With
the new dates, the total length of
the program will be just four days




Dr. Vincent Scanio and Dr. Otto
Graf of the Department of Ro-
mance Languages at the Univer-
sity of Michigan will be in Holland
this afternoon and all day
Friday to meet with faculties, the
Board of Education and the Citi-
zens committee on teaching foreign
languages in the public schools on
both elementary and secondary
levels.
The foreign language program
i snow in its fifth year in the pub-
lic schools and next year the Ger-
man program will move into the
ninth grade. This week's confer-
ence is called for the purpose of
having topnotch university talent
appraise the program and assist
the study committee in curriculum
and scheduling problems which
must be solved as the program
moves into the high school.
Holland's foreign language pro-
gram is regarded as the most out-
standing program in the state of
Michigan and visitors from other
schools come to Holland at an av-
erage of once a week. Holland's
program is the oldest one in op-
eration and the first to move in a
continuous program from the ele-




The Bop Hoppers Horizonette
group met at the home of Pam
Fox last Thursday evening. They
decided to help a family in Hol-
land as a group project. They
earned $25 for. the project by sell-
ing homemade peanut brittle.
The group will have a progres-
sive dinner Thursday night with
the first course at Mary Robert's
home at 6-p.m. Each girl is asked
to bring canned goods.
To Attend Institute
City Auditor John Fonger will
attend the eighth annual Municipal
Finance Officers Training Institute
at the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor Wednesday and to-
day. He is schedule to be chair-
man at a 2 p.m. assembly Wednes-
day on fund accounting. City Clerk
J. Nyhof Poel of Grand Haven also




Please don’t step on the tulips.
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
pointed out today that this is the
critical time when tulips need kind ,
treatment. Most bulbs are up an
inch to three inches along tulip
lane, and persons getting into and
out of cars are asked to proceed
with care.
So far, conditions have been ex-
ceptionally good. The huge piles of
snow not only protected the tulips
throughout a cold hard season, but
has provided much needed mois-
ture. Slow thawing conditions put
water into the ground rather than




By Willis S. Boss
4-H Club Agent
Entries for the Chicken of fo-
morrow contest should have been
in at our office by last Tuesday
so that we may have made entries
into the state office. However, if
you are still planning to enter, let
us know at once and we will try
to enter your name. Starting date
is April 1 when you should have at
least 100 chicks on hand, straight
run. Contest runs for nine weeks
and will finish on June 2 at which
time you will select twelve cock-
erels to be sent to the Hamilton
Fanner Cooperative for dressing.
Dressing will constitute 60 per
cent of the total score and records
will constitute the other 40 per
cent. Judging will be on the Danish
system. A-$12.00. B-$6.00, and C-
$2.00.
A meeting with the Hudsonville
area leaders was held March 13
at the Hudsonville High School at
which time arrangements were
completed for the Hudsonville
Achievement Days on March 28
and 29 at the Hudsonville High
School. Entries of 4-H exhibits
should be made on March 28 be-
ginning at 4 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Parents and friends may view the
exhibits on Friday night from 8
p.m. to 9.30 p.m. Leaders and 4-H
members should urge their parents
to attend this open house. Judging
of exhibits will be done March 29
in the morning, prejudging the
Style Revue in the atiernoon and
the program at 3 p.m.
A meeting with tha. Coopersville
area leaders was held on March
10 at the Coopersville High School
to discuss Achievement Days to
be held in that area on April 11
and 12 in the Coopersville High
School. Entries will be brought into
the high school between 4 p.m. and
8 p.m. with open house for the
public after 8 p.m. Judging of ex-
hibits will take place on April 12
with the program including a Style
Revue and Talent Show at 3 p.m.
Deadline date for Talent Show
has been set for March 20 and we
urge all members to get their
talent entries in by this date. Pre-
Talent judging contests will be
held in the three districts as fol-
lows: March 25 at 4:30 p.m. at the
Holland Civic Center for the Hol-
land area; Tuesday, March 25 at
7 00 p.m. at the Hudsonville Band
Room for the Hudsonville area:
Tuesday. April 1 at the Coopers-
ville High School. Six best num- 1
hers will be selected to appear in I
the Talent Contest for each dis-
trict.
The contest for selecting a name
for the 4-H broadcast closed last
Saturday and a committee of the
council will be meeting March 26
and announcement wil! be made of
the winner the first week in April.
We hope to start using the new
name the week of March 29 on
both radio stations.
Mr. ond Mrs. Dole Woyne Homberg
Established in their home at
294 West 16th St. are Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Wayne Hamberg who
were married' on Feb. 28 in the
home of the bride’s parents.
Mrs. Hamberg is the former San-
dra Joy Boersema, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boersema,
303 West 14th St. The groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hamberg of route 3.
District Forensic Contest
Scheduled in City Friday
Holland High School will play
host Friday at Third Reformed
Church to young speakers from
four West Michigan high schools
in the district contest of the Michi-
gan High School Forensic Associa-
tion.
Forty-six speakers, winners in
their schools' local contests, will
be seeking wins in the local meet.
By virtue of winning in his own
school contest, each speaker is eli-
gible to receive a Michigan Foren-
sic key. Those who place first in
each speaking division, oratorical
declamation, extempore, original
oratory, dramatic reading, humor-
ous reading, on Friday will be
awarded a Webster Collegiate Dic-
tionary embossed with the recipi-
ent's name by the Detroit News
and earn the right to enter the
regional contest at Ionia in April.
Schools paricipating and their
directors are: Holland Christian,
Marinus Pott: Hudsonville. High
School. Miss Mary Dahl; Hudson-
ville Unity Christian, Jack Mons-
ma; Zeeland, Mrs. Marie Saun-
ders: Holland. Miss Ruby Calvert
and Le Vern Stillwell.
Competing in the oratorical
declamation division at 8:15 a m.
will be Gloria Vruggink and Peter
Vander Werf of Hudsonville High
School; Alice Palmbos. and Mary
Van Ek of Hudsonville Unity Chris-
tian; Peter Ver Plank and Kendall
Folkert of Zeeland: Richard Vukin
and Eric Andersen of Holland;
Marilyn Lenters and Paul Brem-
er. Holland Christian.
Entered in the extempore speak-
ing class at 9 45 are: Daryl Van
der Kooi and Richard Van Doese-
laar. Hudsonville Unity Christian;
Linda De Bruyn, Zeeland; Hen-
drick Smith and Bruce van Leuw-
en, Holland; Dan Bos and Paul
Weener, Holland Christian.
Participating in the original or-
atory division at 10:45 will be:
John Braan and Janice Blauw-
kamp of Hudsonville Unity Chris-
tian; Thomas Warke and Phil Ny-
huis of Hudsonville: Linda Hansen
and Hope De Jonge, of Zeeland;
Pat Vander Beek and Barbara
Walvoord of Holland: Betty Van
Eyck an^ Larry Van Til of Holland
Christian.
Seeking a win in the dramatic
reading division at 1:15 will be:
Janice Pauzenga. and Elaine Van-
den Bosch of Hudsonville Unity
Christian: Janice Klamer and Ger-
rit Weirs of Hudsonville; Janice
Vander Kooi artd Sandra Zuverink
of Zeeland; Linda Raven and Bo-
nita Kolean of Holland; Christine
Nykamp and Thelma Slenk of Hol-
land Christian.
Participating in the0 humorous
reading at 2:30 will be: Carole
Walcott, and Sharlene De Jong of
Hudsonville Upity Christian; Glo-
ria Kwekel and Roger Miller of
Hudsonville: Nancy Jackson and
B. J. Berghorst of Zeeland; Linda
Walvoord and Mary Bosch of Hol-
land; Mary Vanden Brink of Hol-
land Christian.
Judges for the morning events
are Dr. Lester De Koster and Dr.
Ann Janssen of Calvin College and
Dr. William Schrier of Hope Col-
lege. In the afternoon Dr. Ann
Janssen of Calvin. Miss Jacoba
Dalebout of Grand Rapids Junior
College and Dr. E. E. Brand of
Hope College will serve as judges.
The public is invited to attend
any or all of these contests.
Jarvis Ter Hoar
Wins State Title
Jarvis Ter Haar. probably Hol-
land’s greatest all-time rifle
marksman, has won a bucket full
of medals and trophies for his
sharpshooting ability and over the
weekend he added another.
Ter Haar won the Michigan
smallbore rifle championship for
the fourth time in five years. He
fired a record score of 1,359 out of
a possible 1,400 points during a
weekend match in Grand Rapids
sponsored by the Grand Rapids
Rifle and Pistol club.
Two Civil Suits Filed
In Ottawa Court
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Robert R. Linn of Holland, doing
business as Bay Haven Marina,
filed a declaration in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Monday seeking $588
from Robert J. Scanlon, represent-
ing balance due on an account for
services on a motor boat.
In another suit, the Frost-Pack
Distributing Co. is seeking $409.08
judgment from John Vander Meu-
len, doing business as Cozy Cot-
tage Tavern, representing the bal-
ance due on merchandise purchsed
as of Jan. 20.
Leaders will meet on Thursday.
March 20 at the Allendale Town
Hall. Mrs. Grace Vander' Kolk.
Home Demonstration Agent, will
be in charge of this event. This
will give all 4-H leaders in cloth-
ing a good opportunity to measure
the success of their 4-H members
in workmanship. Various other
phases of the program will be ex-
plained at this time. All leaders
are urged to attend this event as
it is an important one. Meeting
will begin at 1:30 p.m.
iiic vein an uiai rvdiiidii iiaa inrt'Il uuawa ozation
The teacher Mr. Howard Rt
sing of Ottawa School took s
top man on the Holland rifle club
for many years and leads the
local shooters in every dual '
match
Jit Ann Brunctt, IS-ycar-old | dents 10 Grand 10 the 1
sophomore in one of the Grand 1 seum and to the airport and
Rapids high schools, took the state , lunch on Saturday morning. T
women s championship with a j had a good time and learned m
score of 1,347 of 1,400 possible • . ... ,. ,p0jnts F I interesting things which was
The Ford Gun Club of Detroit ' PurP°se ̂  ,he triP-
won the state team championship
and the Grand Rapids club took
the state junior team title.
Members interested in entering
the turkey contest for the turkey
show to be held the last week in
October should make plans to
start their poults the week of
April 14 to the 21st. This is 25 to
26 weeks previous to the show date who died Monday
and members must begin at this
time in order to have the turkeys
mature and finished properly. Drop
a card to the 4-H club office in
Grand Haven if you plan to enroll.
Applications Available
For Princess Contest
ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan
county’s third annual Dairy Prin-
cess contest will be held on a date
yet to be selected early in April,
according to A. K. Brown, Allegan
county 4-H club agent.
* Plans for the contest and ban-
quet will be announced next week.
Girls from Allegan county dairy
farms between 12 and 21 years
of age are eligible to enter and
vaulable prizes will be awarded
winners.
Applications are available from
the Allegan County Dairy Council,
c-o of the Extension Office, Court
House, Allegan, from any vaca-
tional agricultural instructor di-
rectors of Artificial Breeders As-
sociations. dairy Herd Improve-
ment associations or county dair-
Funeral on Thursday
For Fred Windemuller
Funeral services for Fred
Windemuller, 82, of 156 Gordon St.,
noon, were
held today at 2 p.m. at Lange-
land Funeral Home with the Rev.
Bernard Kok officiating. Burial
was in Rusk Cemetery.
Mr. Windemuller who died at
the home of a son • in • law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Koo-
ienga, 3210 Fillmore St., Jenison,
after a few months illness, leaves
besides the daughter, six sons,
Herman E. of Holland, Evert of
Grand Rapids. Marlow, James,
Henry and Bernard, all of Holland;
33 grandchildren, 29 great grand-
children and one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Clara Windemuller of Holland.
Former Holland Resident
Succumbs in Owosso
Mrs. Leila Me Bride Cadwal-
lader, 85, of Owosso, former Hol-
land resident, died Wednesday
at her home.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
James Hahn of Owosso; a grand-
son, William Hahn of Owosso and
nieces including Mrs. Don Craw-
ford of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. in Owosso.
On this Friday evening at 7
there will be Family Night at
tawa School. Mr. Reissing will
there and will speak to the p
ents as a group. Also a film,
Desk for Billie," will be sho\
Lunch will be served by the Me
ers Club. It will be an entire e
ning of entertainment for the f£
Hies.
Mrs. William Sankey's mot
is visiting at their home at t
time. Mr. and Mrs. Sankey
planning a trip to Texas and K
sas in the near future to visit th
children who now reside there.
Little Miss Gloria Snyder ent
ed the Zeeland Hospital for a t
sillectomy on Monday. She is
daughter of Theodore and Clai
sa Snyder of this community. M
J. Bekius is much improved. A
Mrs. A. Bement is improving.
The Zeeland • Holland Con;
torial Union will meet March
in the Rose Park Reformed Chur
The North Holland Girls League
sponsoring a skating party
the Zeeland coliseum to which
young people of Ottawa Church ;
invited. The date and time of t
event is March 31 at 7:30.
The West Olive School spons
ed a successful supper last Sat
day evening in the West 01
School. They had St. Patrii
Day decorations.
The Alhambra was the pa






By the March 17 deadline, 10
school districts had contacted tha
Beechwood school board, favoring
the recommendations of the Subur*
ban School Study Committee.
Each of the 10 school boards
Involved in the study, has present-
ed a resolution favoring the educa-
tion of ninth grade students as out-
lined by the Committee.
This plan provides for the hous-
ing of ninth grade students in the
Beechwood schools, with the un-
derstanding that the districts in-
volved shall, as soon as possible,
move towards reorganization to
provide a complete 12-grade pro-
gram.
This plan has been endorsed by
the Beechwood board of education
and will be presented to its electors
in early April. Many of the dis-
tricts have also reported willing-
ness on the part of local school
groups to assist in raising funds to
buy necessary equipment, such as
home economics and shop acces-
sories.
The West Olive board of educa-
tion reports that it will send ninth
grade pupils to Grand Haven High
School as in the past, but that they
wish to be included in future re-
organization plans. Work is in
progress for the legal aspects of
reorganization. This information
will be made public at meetings
throughout the area.
The districts involved are Ven-
tura. Lakewood. Federal. West
Crisp, Waverly, Pine Creek, Wau-
kazoo, Robart, North Holland,
Harlem and Beechwood.
These results were revealed at
a meeting Tuesday night of the
publicity committee of the Subur-
ban School Study Committee.
Holland Man
Aids Zuverink
George Zuverink received ’some
help from a former Holland resi-
dent during the past week while
working out at Scottsdale. Ariz.,
training camp of the Baltimore
Orioles.
Zuverink was bothered by a ver-
tebra that seemed ‘‘to be out of
whack” and it bothered his neck
and shoulder when he pitched. So
Zuverink went to William G. Hen-
derson, former Holland chiroprac-
tor. and was given some ultra-
sonic heat treatments.
The righthander reported tha
treatments helped and his neck
and shouldersedon't ache when he
is throwing. Don Ferrarese. an-
other Oriole, has had the sama
treatment and reported similar
success.
The Orioles have released offi-
cial statistics on team member*
and Zuverink's six-year major
league record is 30 wins and 33
defeats. He has had the most suc-
cess against the Chicago White
Sox. winning eight and losing
three. The Yanks have given him
the most trouble and he has a 1-5
mark.
Against Detroit. Zuverink is 4-3;
Baltimore. 2-2: Boston, 5-4; Cleve-
land, 2-4: Philadelphia, 1-2 and
Kansas City, 3-5.
Zeeland
Pvt. Glenn E. Huizinga, 19. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit E. Hui-
zinga. 320 West Me Kinley St. is
scheduled to depart from Fort
Benning, Ga., this month for Eu-
rope under ''Operation Gyro-
scope," the Army's unit rotation
plan. Huizinga is a member of
the 3rd Infantry Division which is
replacing the 10th Infantry Divi-
sion in Germany. A truck driver
in the division's 3rd Quartermas-
ter Company, he entered the Ar-
my in September. 1957 and com-
pleted basic training at Fort Ben-
ning.
The North Zeeland Extension
Group in connection with Michi-
gan State College, met at the home
of Mrs. Jacob Lamer, last week,
Mrs. Clarence Nagelkirk lead the
lesson on "Selection of Furniture."
The hostess served refreshment*
and was assisted by her daughter,
Anna Lamer.
National Merit Scholarship quali-
fying tests will be offered to the
juniors of Zeeland High School this
year on April 29. Any junior is
eligible to take this test and those
who are especially interested in it
are to meet for additional informa-
tion.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church the
Rev. Harold Englund used for hi*
sermon topic. "The Christian's
Use of His Last Years" and the
choir sang the anthems, "In Thee
Is Gladness" - Luvaas and "Lis-
ten to the Lambs" - Dett. At the
evening service his sermon topic
was "Peter’s Tears" and the choir
sang the anthem, "Thou Wilt Keep
Him in Perfect Peace" - Speaks.
On Monday evening, the Pris-
cillas and Aguilas were guests of*
the We-Two Club of First Re-
formed Church. The meeting pre-
sented Miss Marie Gezon of the
Christian Guidance Bureau of
Grand Rapids. «
This morning at 9 a.m. the Hope
League of the First Reformed
Church sponsored a "Cpffee" to
which all the women of the church
were invited. A baked goods sale
was held and aU proceeds went
to the Hope College Women’i
League.
The midweek services will be
held on Thursday evening in Sec-
ond Reformed Church, studying
the great truths of our faith. The
services will conclude the end ef
March for the current season.
The Royal Oak was sunk by g
U-boat which got i"<''de the nets
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A dinner and open house honor-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Ver
Hoeven of 140 North Elm St., Zee-
land. who observed their 50th
wedding anniversary on Wednes-
day, March 19.
The dinner for brothers, sisters,
children and grandchildren was
held Tuesday evening at Bosch’s
Restaurant.
Open house was held Wednes-
Mr. ond Mrs. Kemp .Ver Hoeven
day from 2 to 4 nnd 7 to 9 p.m.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hoeven
are lifelong residents of Zeeland.
Mr. Ver Hoeven formerly was em-
ployed at Bennett Lumber Co. and
retired about three years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hoeven have
two sons. Anthony and Walter Ver
Hoeven and two daughter, Mrs.
William (Alida) Zerrip, Mrs. Ken
(Lillian) Arendsen and 10 grand
children, all of Zeeland.
EIGHTH GRADERS HAVE POTENTIAL -
Members of the Holland eighth grade basketball
team won two and lost three this season. Coach
Tom Carey handled the team for the first time
and was optimistic about the future ability of
these players. Left to right first row: Jack
Vander Broek, Rudy Ruiz, Chuck Den Uyl, Ed
Malard, Ricky Dunn, Don Jacobs and Bill
Arendshorst. Second row: Manager Glenn
Rummler, Ron Conklin, Tom Bouwman, Wayne
Wiersma, Dan Ten Cate, Eddie Bosch, Lee Van
Dyke. Jack Dozeman and manager Dale Over-
way. Third row : Coach Carey, Buzz Becker, Dan
Scholten, Dan Koop, Chad Kolean, Jim Bouw-
man, Chris Swartz and Jack Schipper.
(Jim Van De Vusse photo)
Large Audience Acclaims







An application for a new house
and garage at a cost of $17,200
accounted for the greater share of
building permits filed last week
with Building Inspector William
Layman totaling $20,685. This total
represented nine applications.
The application for a new house
was filed by Russell Homkes to
be built at 32 West 30th St. The
house of brick veneer calls for
dimensions of 44 by 40 for $16,000
and the garage of 22 by 22 will
cost $1,200. Homkes is his own con-
tractor.
Other applications follow:
Ronald Israels. 86 West 28th St.,
16 by 22 foot garage, $880; Gerrit
Israels, contractor.
David Gordon, 359 River Ave.,
replace wooden porch with cement,
$150; Schutt and Slagh, contrac-
tors.
Martin De Graaf, 130 East 17th
St., remodel kitchen, $700; self,
contractor.
Fred Teitsma, 271 Lincoln Ave.,
storm shelter, $200; A1 Mannes,
contractor.
Peter Kievit, 270 East Ninth St.,
remodel porch, new floor and new
ateps, $75; self, contractor.
Harold J. Karsten, 210 West 11th
St. new window, and make break-
fast room, $350: self, contractor.
Charles Van Der Ven, 307 Col-
lege Ave., celotex ceiling on three
rooms, also plywood on walls, $530;
self, contractor.
Roger Van Wyke, 148 West 30th




Mr. and Mrs. Ben Frens of 229
West 19th St. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Myra,
to Norman J. Ratering, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Ratering of 242







Want a husky dog that served
in the Antarctic?
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce has received information
that the U. S. Navy is planning to
retire a number of Antarctic hus-
kies now past their prime and
available to highest bidders. The
Navy no longer requires these
dogs but feels they deserve a
good retirement for work well
done in the Antarctic.
Because of certain strains in
breeding, these dogs are not re-
commended as pets for children.
They are not for vivisection or
resale and must be humanely
treated. Further information pnd
application blanks are available




An enthusiastic audience watch-
ed a first night performance of
“The Crucible" by the Hope Col-
lege Palette and Masque Drama
Society Friday night n the Little
Theatre in the Science Building.
Especially outstanding irt their
roles were Donna Hoogerhyde as
Elizabeth Proctor and Arlene Cizek
as Abigail Williams, Bob Fisher
as Giles Corey, David Dethmers
as Deputy Gov. Danforth.
An effective stage setting was
the use of draperies and simple
props.
The production is one of the most
moving and unusual plays attempt-
ed by the drama group.
Director Dale S. De Witt has giv-
en his large cast a difficult play
to work with and the direction to
make it effective.
The play was repeated Satur-
day, Monday and Tuesday.
Planting dwarf marigolds in
tulip lanes after tulips have quit
blooming will be promoted this
year by the Holland Council for
Civic Beauty, according to action
taken at a meeting Thursday night
in the band room of City Hall.
President Arthur Schwartz pre-
sided.
Decision to promote marigolds
came atfer a discussion on dif-
ferent types of flowers or orna-
mental plants. Previously the
planting of petunias had been
promoted, but the council turn-
ed to marigolds on advice of Park
Supt. Dick Smallenburg who said
marigolds are more uniform,
easier to grow and require less
care than the petunias which often
end up in tangled masses or don’t
do well at all.
Marigolds can be planted either
by seed or stock. If planted by
seed, planting may be done before
tulips are cut down, but if stock
is used, the tulips should be com-
pletely dried and cut down. The
bulbs are not removed.
Reports also were given on the
free garden and landscape clinic
which will be staged March 27 in
Civic Center sponsored by a num-
ber of state, county and local or-
ganizations including the Council
for Civic Beauty. Soil testing will
be done throughout the day at
Civic Center, and other program
features are scheduled in the af-
ternoon and evening.
Plans also are underway to have
a tulip planting on the bypass,
possibly near the M-21 and US-31
junction. Permission is being
sought from the state, and ar-
rangements for bulbs already have
begun.
The council also is encouraging
the planting of flowering shrubs
on all school grounds, suggesting
this 23 separate PTA projects,
possibly on Arbor Day. Progress
in screening the dump on the
north side also was reported. In
this project, the township board
is cooperating with the new coun-
ty park department.
A deeply attentive audience was
enthralled with the performance of
Concert Pianist Ruth Slenczynska
who appeared in Civic Center Fri-
day night as the sixth attraction
of the current Civic Music Asso- 1 leam
elation series.
The tiny Miss Slenczynska, who
appeared more like a child than
an adult, left no doubt in the mind
of her Holland audience that she
is a true virtuoso of the piano.
And while the artist demonstrat-
ed nearly every mood possible
on the keyboard, it was evident
that her spirited interpretations of
the many old masters were most
popular with her audience.
Particularly well received were
the Liszt variations on a Paganini
theme, and the audience was de-
lighted when Miss Slenczynska in-
cluded some further variations in
one of her several encores. Works
by Paganini have always challeng-
ed true artists, be they violinists
or pianists, and through the years
Paganini’s 24th caprice has been
a choice favorite for new inter-
pretations by composers and per-
formers.
Miss Slenczynska’s simpler off-
erings by Chopin and Mendelssohn
were also well received by the al-
most capacity audience, and her
interpretations of a Bach fugue
and a Beethoven sonata were par-
ticularly popular with the more ex-
perienced musicians. To round out
her program she included several
contemporary folk dances by Bela
Bartok and a Tcherepnin polka
which demonstrated some fine dis-
sonances which sounded scrambled
up to the less experienced ear.
Of equal interest was the artist’s
life story starting with a fabu-
lous recognition as a child prodigy
at the age of four, and internation-
al acclaim at the age of six. Her
comeback a few years ago after
12 years of self imposed retirement
to display again the genius of her
talent has been the subject of in-
numerable magazine and newspa-
per articles as well as TV pro-
grams and a new book released
in 1957.
Steady imrovement, a sign of
potential, has Coach Tom Carey
and Holland officials optimistic
about future basketball success
after hanging this sign on the
Holland eighth grade basketball




At a meeting held Monday after-
noon at Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Church, plans were
started for the fourth annual fam-
ily fair.
The project, sponsored by the
joint school circles of the Holland
Christian Schools, will be held at
the Civic Center Nov. 7. Mrs. Bert
Seiles and Mrs. Ray Nykamp will
be co-chairmen and chairmen of





For 19 Years Dies
TwoSlightly
Hurt in Crash
The eighth graders, according
to Carey, who completed his first
season of basketball coaching,
should develop into “good ball
players.”
They won two and lost three
during the past season with wins
being scored over Zeeland Chris-
tian and Wayland. Losses were
administered by Grand Haven
twice and Wayland.
Holland made 31 per cent of its
field goals but didn’t shoot much,
Carey reported. Jim Bouwman
was the team’s high point man
with a nine point game average
while Chad Kolean was second
high.
Jack Vander Broek, an outstand-
ing floor player, was picked as
the team's most valuable. Tom
Bouwman was picked by his
mates as captain and Don Schol-
ten was selected as the most
improved player.
The Rev. Maurice Marcus, pas-
tor of the Central Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids, will con-
duct a series of daily morning
chapel meditations in the Hope Col-
lege Memorial Chapel this Mon-
day through Friday. This was an-
nounced by Dr. Henry Voogd, as-
sociate professor of Religion and
Bible at Hope.
Rev. Marcus’ theme will be “On
Being Clean ”. Topics for daily
meditation are: Monday. “The
Bible and Being Clean;" Tuesday,
“How We Become Unclean;"
Wednesday, "Why Be Clean?’’;
Thursday. “How We Are Made








Mrs. Susie Kramer is shown ad-
miring her birthday cake as she
quietly celebrated her birthday an-
niversary at her home on route L
She was 92 years old last week
Friday and was honored by sever-
al well-wishers who gathered in the
evening.
Born in Hilton, The Netherlands,
she cable to America at the age
of 16. She is in reasonable good
health and enjoys reading and the
radio. She is a member of Fourth
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Kramer has twe sons. Al-




The March meeting of the
Lincoln School PTA was held Tues-
day night with Mrs. Alice Pluim
presiding. Mrs. N. Bode reported
on the success of fun night and
Mrs. D. Brown reported on the
study of a new public library.
A program was presented follow-
ing the business meeting. Ricky
Dalman, Judy Wildschut and Peggy
Aardsema modeled shirts and
scarves for Lincoln School. Cub
Scouts of Den 2 gave a demonstra-
tion of one of their meetings in-
cluding a discussion of Alaska.
Table displays in the halls were
provided by Dens 1, 3 and 4. Mrs.
E. Steele spoke on the aims and
advantages of Cub Scouting.
The Helpful Blue Birds of Mrs.
I M Klomparens and Mrs. Kimber's
Holland's seventh and last con-| groups put on a skit entitled "What
cert for the 1957-58 season will fea-
ture Blanche Thebom April 8 in
Civic Center.
Junior High School
Has Prayer Day Assembly
ZEELAND (Special)— Mrs. Mae
Bouwens, 82, widow of Henry
Bouwens, died Friday evening at
her home in Milford, Mich. She
was a former resident of Zeeland
and at one time her husband op-
erated a shoe store here.
Surviving are a son. Emerson of
Ann Arbor and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at $ p.m. at the Baron
Funeral Home with the Rev. John
den Ouden officiating. Burial was
hi Zeeland Cemetery.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Gerrit Zaagman, 80, of 206 North
Fifth St.. Ottawa County Social
Welfare director for 19 years, died
at 3 a.m. Friday in Municipal Hos-
pital where he had been a patient
for a week. He had been in ailing
health for about two weeks. He
was a lifelong resident of Grand
Haven.
He first worked in the local saw
mills, later operated the Zaagman
Feed store before going into the
real estate business. He retired in
1950. He was a member of Second
Christian Reformed Church, was a
former elder and deacon and also
a Sunday School teacher.
He is survived by one son, Clay-
ton, of Grand Haven; a brother,
Peter of Grand Rapids and two
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the church
at the corner of Fifth and Colum-
bus Sts. Rev. John Petersen of-
ficiated. Burial was in Lake
Forest Cemetery.
Two persons were slightly injur-
ed in a two-car collision Friday
at 7:35 p.m. at the corner of
Seventh St. and River Ave.
Calvin G. Rozeboom. 22. of 1709
Washington Ave., driver of one of
the cars, received a back injury.
His wife, Beatrice, 22, was treated
at Holland Hospital for shock and
released.
Holland police said a car driv-
en by Mrs. Audrey Fredricks, 43,
of 77 East 29th St., ws parked on
Seventh St., waiting for the light
and the car driven by Rozeboom
was making a right turn onto Sev-
enth St. from River Ave.
Then, Rozeboom told police, two
children ran in front of his car,
and when he swerved to avoid
them, he collided with the Fred-
ericks car.
Police estimated the damage to
Rozeboom’s 1956 model at $250,
and the damage to Mrs. Fred-
ricks' 1955 model at $200.
Under the direction of L a r r i e
Clark, the ninth grade Girls’ Glee
Club gave a choral reading of
Psalm 66 on Wednesday. They
also sang several hymns, accom-
panied by the eighth grade orches-
tra, led by Carleton Kelch.
After a prayer by Leon Decker,
Miss Bernice Bishop talked on the
meaning of the observance of
Prayer Day. She described the
founding of Holland in 1847, show-
ing the conditions in the Nether-
lands which led the Dutch to im-
migrate.
She described the long journey
by ship, canal boat, carts and
sled, which ended here on the
shore of the lake. She then told
of some of the happenings and im-
portant milestones of the first few
years.
After noting what the Dutch set-
tlers and their descendants have
accomplished in Holland, she point-
ed out that the future of this com
munity and the answers to its prob-
lems were in the hands of those




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Twenty-one criminal cases are
listed on the calendar for the
April term of the Ottawa Cbunty
Circuit Court, which opens April
1 The calendar also shows 12
civil cases - jury; 22 civil cases-
non jury; 19 contested chancery
cases, 9 default chancery cases,
and 39 cases in which no progress
has been made for more than one
year.
11
Routine business occupied mem-
bers of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Auxiliary at their regular
meeting Thursday evening in VFW
hall.
Announcement was made of a
school of instruction for new offi-
cers to be held in Holland May 15
and plans were completed for a
card party to be held next Tues-
day in the hall. Mrs. Peter Borch-
ers was appointed chairman for the
annual Poppy Day to be held the
Saturday before Memorial Day.
Announcement was made of the
flag which was presented to Van
Raalte school from the Auxiliary.
The presentation was made by Mrs.
Clifford Dengler on March 5. Two
new members were initiated.
Election of new officers will fea-
ture the next meeting March 27.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Ray Busch and Mrs. Jerome Pur-
cell.
Miss Woudstra Wed
To Jacob Pater Jr.
Blue Birds Means to Us," and Sang
a song. Mrs. B. Vander Wilt’s sixth
grade Camp Fire group TaWanKas
demonstrated the laws of Camp
Fire. Mrs. Meyer's third grade
Palsy Walsy Blue Birds gave a
skit, “Mary Had a Little Lamb,"
and sang their theme song.
Mrs. B. Slagh's CanCinCa Camp
Fire group of the fifth . grade
showed how they followed the laws
of Camp Fire and earned their
beads. The Happy Blue Birds of
the fourth grade, under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Q. Myaard and Mrs.
Bruischartr sang "The Crocodile
Song" and “The Cannibal King."
Next month's PTA meeting will
be a children's activity program
with slides shown of various acti-
vities from the school calendar.
Lunch was in charge of Mrs. Earle
Dalman and a group of kindergar-
ten mothers.
Mrs. Ella Koeze of Grand
pids, vice chairman of the
publican State Central Committee,
strongly urged Republican women
in this area to join in a statewide
campaign to enroll more Republi-
cans for the 1958 elections.
Mrs. Koeze promoted this plan
at a morning coffee Wednesday
in the home of Mrs. Wendell A.
Miles. 272 West 14th St., for the
South Ottawa Women's Republican
Club. Assisting Mrs. Miles were
Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond, Mrs.
Riemer Van Til and Mrs. Gerald
Van Wyke.
Mrs. Koeze suggested a survey
of poll books to determine not only
those not registered but those who
did not vote in regular elections,
even in Presidential elections. She
urged strong effort in view of the
fact that U.S. Sen. Charles E.
Potter is the lone Republican
major office holder in this state.
She pointed to the moral decay
which organizations such as the
South Ottawa club must combat
and pointed to civic duties and the
inherited responsibilities toward
the government.
Local women are invited to the
5th District Republican Women’s
luncheon in Grand Rapids April
10 in the new Central Reformed
Church. U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford,
Jr., will speak. A panel discussion
will be held on the subject, “How
to Campaign in Your Own Dis-
trict."
Mrs. Van Wyke outlined plans
for distributing books containing
enrollment blanks for Republican
party membership in the new pro-
gram.
Mrs. Van Wyke. South Ottawa
vice president, presided. The May
meeting will be postponed one
week until May 22 so that Mrs.
Thomas F. Willmore, president of
the State Federation of Republican
Women, will be present. The meet'
ing will be held in the home of
Mrs. Henry Rottschaefer on Lake
Shore Dr.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Rose Marie
Arenas, 370 West 15th St.; Marion
Ruth Boeve, route 3; Mn. Julius
Prins, 1744 Waukazoo Dr.; Mn.
Harry Knipe, 318 West 12th St.;
Mickey Wyrick, 255 East 13th St.;
Mrs. William Beebe. 600 Lawn-
dale Ct.; Nancy Jean Essenburg,
145 South Division; Carl Van
Order, route 2.
Discharged Wednesday were Al-
bert Moore, route 1, West Olive;
Mrs. Dorman Conklin and baby,
819 West 25th St.; Mrs. John Null-
mer and baby, 39 West 18th St.;
Mrs. William Craycraft and baby,
340 James St.; James H. Nykerk,
461 Lakewood Blvd.; Walter Robin-
son, 792 South Shore Dr.; Mra.
David Rhoda and baby, 454 West
18th St.; Mrs. Jessie Whitaker,
New Richmond: Paul F. Maker,
699 Lake St., Saugatuck; Manuel
Kline, 61 West 15th St.
Admitted Thursday were Terry
Buter, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs.
August Schippa, 312 East Sixth
St.; Mrs. Dennis Meeuwsen, 366
120th Ave.; William Reagan, 580
Crescent Dr.; Lucinda TibbitU,
2469 Williams Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Will
C. Mosier, route 1, Fennville;
Vicky Oudemolen, 275(6 Howard
Ave.; Mrs. Gary Damveld and
baby. 1916 Ottagan: Mrs. Preston
Overway and baby, 21 East 13th
St.: Mrs. Roger Buikema and
baby, 18 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
Bernard Ten Cate and baby, 25(6
East 21st St.; Mrs. Nelson Klun-
gle and twins, 420 North 168th
Ave.; William Reagan, 580 Cres-
cent Dr.: Rose Marie Arenas, 370
West 15th St.; Mrs. Bernard
Assink and baby, route 4; Mrs.
Fred Smith, Jr., and baby, 557
Grove Dr.; Antonio Guerrero,
route 2; William Schrier, 22 West
25th St.; Mrs. Keith Brennen
Hamilton; Joe Vanden Elat, 102
East 18th St.; Mrs. David McHar
gue, 193 '6 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Hans Weber, route 1; Pedro
Arenas, 53 West Second St.; Mrs.
Chester Harper. 259 East Uth St.
A daughter, Lori Lyn, was born
in Holland Hospital Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Heemstra,










The home of Mr. and
Gerard H. Telgenhof at 50
28th St., was the scene of a lovely
wedding Tuesday evening when
their niece, Miss Fannie Woud-
stra of Chicago became the bride
of Jacob Pater Jr. of Jamestown.
Miss Ruth Telgenhof, the bride's
cousin, was maid of honor and
Arthur Pater attended his brother.
The Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt
of Zeeland performed the cere-
mony in the presence" of the im-
mediate families.
Miss Woudstra was an employe
of the Moody Bible Institute in
Chicago for many years. The




Tony Peter Van Bokkem, 20,
Lamont, and Lois Meeuwsen, 20,
Jenison; Frederick Klein-Was-
sink, 32, Grand Rapids, and Grace
Maring, 34. Hudsonville; Edwin
D. Kraai 18, and Rochelle De
Vries, 17 bot^ of Holland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Ann Velthouse, 38, route 2,
Zeeland, pleaded not guilty in
Municipal Court Thursday to a
charge of selling eggs containing
bloody whites deemed unfit for
human consumption. The alleged
offense occurred March 1. Muni-
cipal Judge Jacob Ponstein re-
leased Mrs. Velthouse on her
own recognizance. Trial is sched-
uled March 27 at 3:30 p.m.
Ren H. Muller of Standard
Grocer Co. of Holland pleaded
gultiy to a charge of allowing in-
sanitary conditions in a ware-
house and paid $75 fine and $5.50
costs. The alleged offense occur-
red Feb. 4.
Both arrests were on complaint
of Robert Blackburn, state food
inspector.
Services Scheduled
For Mrs. Nellie Hoeve
ZEELAND (Special) - Funeral
services were held at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Drenthe Christian
Reformed Church for Mrs. Nellie
Hoeve, 67, of 209 Alpine Ave., who
died Friday morning.
Burial will be in West Drenthe
Cemetery. The Rev. J. J. Ken-
beek officiated.
Besides her husband, Dick, Mrs.
Hoeve is survived by four broth-
ers, Henry Vander Slik of Ells-
worth. Mich., Thomas of Kalama-
zoo, John and Bert of Zeeland.
Members of the Board of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women met Thursday even-t
ing at the home of Mrs. A. Bondy
Gronberg. The meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Robert A. Horner,
president.
Mrs. John Bender reminded the
group about National Library
Week, March 17 through 22. The
AAUW is actively supporting Hol-
land's Library during the week
set aside for community recogni-
tion and interest in its library.
A speaker's bureau has been or-
ganized by Mrs. Kenneth Leggett.
About 40 people will speak to vari-
ous local organizations during
Library Week. The radio-TV group
will conduct a “man on the street"
interview program in connection
with WHTC.
AAUW members will be present
to help out at the author's tea
which will be held at the Public
Library Monday afternoon.
The organization’s bylaws were
discussed and group support of a
college preparation booklet were
considered.
Holland Boy Hit
By Car, Not Hurt
A review of activities at Pres-
tatie Huis (achievement house for
retarded children) was given at
a monthly meeting of the Holland
Community Chest board Thursday
afternoon in Peoples State Bank.
The board has adopted a policy of
having a report by one of the U
agencies connected with the local
chest at each of the monthly
meetings.
Steven Van Grouw, temporary
director of Prestatie Huis while
Mary Rhoades is in Detroit for
graduate study on social work,
gave a brief history of the work
which started some years ago
when parents of a retarded child
approached Edwin Raphael, then
chairman of the Community Chest.
At present, 10 children are en-
rolled in the half-day sessions,
and plans call for full day ses-
sions soon. During the first semes-
ter, 33 Hope college students have
been working on a volunteer'basls.
Of the 33, 14 are men and 19 girls,
most of them in social work but
not necessarily ao.
It was reported that mothers of
the children enrolled assist in
cleaning Prestatie Huis. Recent
gifts have included a 16 milli-
meter projector with soiuk^ a hi-
fi record player and various other
equipment. Plans call for install-
ing climbing bars on the small
playground this summer. John
Fonger, liaison member for Pres-
tatie Huis, reported that fresh
paint on the interior would im-
prove the building. Consideration
also is being given to the floors.
In other business, the board ap-
proved requests of the Salvation
Army for $900, which brings ap- •
propriations so far this year to
$3,700 out of a total apportionment
of $6,500; Red Cross, $10,000 which
Is half of the $20,000 apportion-
ment; Muskegon Area Child Gui-
dance Clinic, $2,000, out of a total
apportionment of $3,737. The Sal-
vation Army request dealt mainly
with the need of a new furnace and
possible discounts.
The board considers written re-
quests for funds from the 12 agen-






A fire of unknown origin Friday
afternoon caused an estimated
$10,000 damage at the home of
Howard Kole, 4734 61st St.
The bl^ze was discovered by
Mrs. Kole about 3 p.m. when she
smelled smoke and, investigating,
found the bedroom in flames.
Mrs. Kole immediately called
the Graafschaap Fire Department,
but everything in the bedroom was
completely destroyed by flames,
she said. A hallway was also burn-
ed out and the living room mg was
afire before firemen got the blaze
under control.
Mrs. Kole also reported exten-
sive smoke damage throughout the
Ho ise, but said the loss is cover-
ed insurance.
A six-year-old Holland boy
struck by a car Friday at
p.m. on 22nd St. between Maple
and Pine Avcs., but was not ser-
iously injured.
They boy. Roger White son of
Mr. and Mrs. David White 127
West 23rd St., was treated at Hol-
land Hospital for facial abrasions
and released.
According to Holland police,
Roger was struck by a car driven
by William C. Bakker. 18. of 298
West 23rd St. Bakker told officers
he was driving east on 22nd St.
when he saw two children on the
curb.
Suddenly Bakker said, one child
ran out in front of him. He slam-
med on the brakes, he said but
bumped the child with his left
front bumper just before he stop-




Harderwyk Mr. and Mrs.
Club Meets at Church
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Church met Thursday evening in
the church. Devotions were in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Haan. The Rev. Martin Bolt spoke
on the subject “Women Suffrage
in the Church." A discussion fol-
lowed.
Lunch was served by Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Van Den Brink and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tamminga.
George Jason Entertains
At Rotary-Anns Banquet
George Jason of New York City
entertained Holland Rotary Club
members and their wives Thurs-
day evening at the annual Rotary
Anns banquet in the Tulip Room
of the Warm Friend Tavern.
A total of 130 attended, the ban-
quet. Jason entertained with piano
selections, told stories and per-
formed magic tricks.
Jason was introduced by Charles
Cooper. Henry Steffens and Bruce
Mikula were in charge of dinner
reservations. ̂
An interesting word picture of
the people and customs of Egypt
was presented by Mrs. John Hol-
lenbach at a meeting of the Eliza-
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, held Thursday afternoon at
the home of Miss Laura Boyd.
Mrs. Hollenbach. who spent two
years in Egypt with her family
while Dr. Hollenbach taught in the
American University at Cairo,
showed various slides about the
life and customs in the foreign
land.
Mrs. Harold B. Niles spoke brief-
ly on the advantages which a li-
brary offers and emphasized the
need of a new and larger build-
ing for the Holland Library.
Miss Boyd, regent, presided at
the short business meeting and
appointed Mrs. Frank E. De Weese
as chairman of the nominating
committee. Serving with her will
be Mrs. William i’. Kendrick and
Mrs. H. Howard Lane.
They are to report at the next
meeting to be held April 10 at
the home of Miss Ruth Turner in
Saugatuck.
Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Niles. Mrs. John Boeman
and Mrs. Earl F. Price. *
Susan Barkel Feted
On 13th Birthday
A birthday party for Susan Bar-
kel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Barkel of 1014 Harvard Dr., was
held Thursday afternoon at their
home. The event, in the form of a
pizza party, was in celebration of
her 13th birthday anniversary.
Games were played and a sca-
venger hunt was held. Prizes were
won by Laurie Van Ingen, Bar-
bara Kalmink, Jean Wedel and
Mary Ver Beek. Other guests 4
Elaine Yamaoka, Rona •
Linda Bouws and the:
boner._ __________ ! _ _ __ : ____ ..... . . - ____
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EX 2-2311.
GOOD TASTE IN PUBLICITY
It is not hard to sympathize with
Randolph Churchill, Sir Winston's
ion. when he objected to a question
asked him by John Wingate, for a
TV program. The interviewer
quizzed the British visitor in New
York about the recent arrest of his
lister Sarah on public drunkenness
charges.
When the question was put, the
younger Churchill "blew his top.”
Said he: "I would not ask you
questions about your father — I
don't know if you have a father.
Or if you know who he is.”
The British visitor unquestion-
ably had a point. There is, or
should be, such a thing as good
taste even in publicity. Reporters,
under the tremendous pressures of
public curiosity about people in the
news, do not always observe the
rules of the social amenities that
have come to be regarded as hav-
ing a social, if not a legal, status.
But something should be said for
the reporter as well. If all the re-
porters had ignored Randolph
Churchill during his visit to New
York, if they had not so much as
mentioned his name, he would
have been mortally offended. He
would Ifive felt in his heart, per-
haps he would even have aaid so
in words, that American publicity
was boorishly provincial. As the
son of Winston Churchill he has
the right to assume that he is
V.I.P who may not be ignored.
He is right, without question. But
the advantages that he enjoys
merely by reason of the fact that
he is a member of a distinguish
ed family carry with them the dis-
abilities involved in such mem
bership. People in the news, parti-
cularly politicians whose very poli-
tical life depends on the publicity
that their mere family standing
gives them, are usually eager to
get every bit of notice they can
But at the same time they resent
publicity, just as true, that re-
flects on them unfavorably..
The general public in a demo-
cracy does not distinguish very
sharply between the two types of
publicity. If people are interested
in Randolph Churchill because he
is the son of Sir Winston, they are
likewise interested in him because
he happens to be the brother of
Sarah Churchill, a woman who ap-
peared only recently in a Califor-
nia court in a drunkenness episode.
You can hardly blame people for
mixing the two types of curiosity.
And if you can't blame the people,
the same tolerance applies to the
reporter. Good taste in publicity
is desirable, but the victim of bad





The Church and World Evanseliim
Matthew N:lft4): Acts 13:1-2;
Romans 1:14-18
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
There are atill members of
churchea who do not believe in
foreign missions. This lesson plain-
ly teaches that the Christian
Church has the obligation to pre-
sent the gospel to all mankind.
The command of Jesus to evangel-
ize the world has never been re-
pealed.
I. Before leaving this earth Jesus
gave the command to evangelize
mankind. This command was giv-
en by Jesus on a mountain to a
notable gathering of disciples. Je-
sus told these disciples that all
authority had been given him— note
the word "all.” This great claim
we acknowledge. The disciples of
Jesus take the command of Jesus
seriously. It is their task to
teach all nations.” The Jews were
very nationalistic and clannish.
These converted Jews were or-
dered to present the gospel to all
manner of races, cultures, peoples.
The gospel'is meant to mould the
ideals and standards of nations as
well as those of individuals. The
words "baptizing” and "teaching'
suggest a more personal ministry.
First the people must be won. then
they must be baptized and then
taught. And what must they be
taught? They must be taught to
observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded.” Every disciple
who )feard those words was told
to be an evangelist. The words,
"and lo, I am with you alway”
were meant to give them assur-
ance.
II. The Holy Spirit began the
work of foreign missions. Antioch,
the third largest city in the Ro-
man Empire, became the center
of the Christian movement after a
church had been established there.
In this church there were a num-
ber of gifted workers. While these
workers were busy in the Lord's
work— they ministered and fasted
-4he Holy Spirit said to them,
Separate me Barnabas and Saul
for the work whereunto I have
called them." The church obeyed
the summons and fasted and
prayed and tent them away after
they bad been consecrated for this
work. Although there were many
pagans in Antioch these workers
were sent elsewhere. And although
the people to whom they went
were religious they still preached
to them and presented Jesus
Christ. When Christi ana look
around in the world and see how
many people do not know Christ
they ought to feel constrained to
present him. The church that heeds
the guidance of the Holy Spirit
will show interest in missions.
III. Christians are under obliga-
tions to all kinds of people. Paul
felt that he was a debtor to Jews
and Gentiles, to Greeks and bar-
barians. The gospel which Paul
preached was something of which
he was proud even though it told
about a crucified, risen, glorified
Christ. Both Romans and Jews
found it hard to believe ina Sav-
iour who died on a cross but that
did not stop Paul from preaching
about him. This gospel is the pow-
er of God "unto salvation, to every
one that believeth: to the Jew first,
and also to the Greek.
The gospel tells about the right-
eousness of God. There are two
kinds of righteousness, one of man
and one of God. The man who
trusts in the righteousness Christ
achieved for him by his dying has
a solid foundation for his faith
When God is rejected righteous-
ness is also rejected. The wrath
of God, which is too rarely
preached today, is still "revealed
from heaven against all ungodli-
ness and unrighteousness of men
who hold the truth in unrighteous-
ness.”
CAMP FIRE GIRLS VISIT LIBRARY — Tours
for school groups and such organizations as
Camp Fire Girls are increasingly popular at
Holland Public Library. Here a group of Camp
Fire girls gather around the display o( the week
in the library. This display is usually geared
to special observances such as Newspaper Week
or Constitution Day, and often displays the latest




GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
William Meinel. 67. of ll»* Michi-
gan, Nunica. died Tuesday even-
ing in Muncipal Hospital following
a month's illness.
He was a veteran of World War
I served in France and was in the
Battle of St. Meihl and the Ar-
gonne Forest and was gassed.
He had been a resident of Nunica
for the past 51 years. He was a
past Noble Grand of Nunica Odd
Fellows, a member of Coopersville
American Legion and the Spoon-
ville Gun Club.
Besides the wife, lurviving are
two daughters, Mrs. Wayne Auten
of Nunica and Mrs. Floyd Merkins
of Marne; two sisters, Mrs; Lib-
bie Merkins of Nunica and Mrs.
Emma Wheat of Grand Haven:
two brothers. Otto of Nunica and
Albert of Hesperia; four grand-
children and two great grand-
children.
Funeral services . will be held
from Barbier Funeral Home in
Spring Lake Friday at.l p.m.
Burial will be in Nunica Cemetery.
It is a request of the family that
the deceased be remembered
through the heart fund.
Van Raalte
Wins Opener
Van Raalte School entered the
semi - finals of the city elemen-
tary school basketball tournament
Tuesday following its 2919 win
over Jefferson School at Jefferson
gym.
Coached by Miss Mae Whitmer,
the Van Raalte team now plays
Longfellow Thursday at 4 p.m. in
Jefferson gym. Mrs. Ernest Penna
has replaced Ted Boeve as Long-
fellow coach.
In the other Thursday semi.
Washington and Lincoln will play
at 5 p.m. The winners of the
Thursday game will play for the
championship Friday at 8:15 p.m.
and the two losers tangle at 7
p.m. for third place.
Ken Harbin and Jim De Neff
each scored eight points for Van
Raalte and Gary Hopkins, who
stood out on rebounding, added
sev?n. Bryon Hill and Dave Rudick
had four and two to round out the
Van RaaHe scoring.
John Dunn acored eight, Jim
Thomas, seven and Dick Stegger-
da, four for Jefferson. Participants
in the tourney are sixth graders
with a few fifth graders.
On March 3 the 4th grade Blue
Birds of Maplewood school held
their meeting at the home of Mrs.
Pelon. We first worked some say-
ings done by the girls, then gave
some plays. Mary Kleinheksel gave
us a chocolate donut. Linda Bau-
mann, scribe.
On Feb. 25 the Singing Blue
Birds of Longfellow school met at
the home of our leader, Mrs.
Beebe. We made flower pots out of
paddle pop sticks. Bonnie Artz
treated and at our March 4th
meeting we met at Mrs. Kalian's
home. We made roses to put in
Easter baskets. Judy Thomas came
to leach us a folk dance. Judy Van
Wyk treated. Janice Lievense,
scribe.
On Feb. 17. 24 and March 3 the
Good Luck Blue Birds made leaf
booklets and learned to recognize
many leaves. We will put a few
them in the Camp Fire Birth-
day window at Brower's. Paula
Frissel, scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of Pine
Creek school met at school for
a late Valentine party. We played a
game and sang some songs. Our
leader treated the girls with
strawberry short cake and cookies.
We had an election of officers as
follows: President, Linda Dilmar;
secretary and treasurer, Mary
Renkema and scribe, Sheryll
Glupker.
The March 10th meeting of the
Early Blue Birds of Washington
school was held at the home of
their leader, Mrs. C. Tidd. Shirley
Knapp brought a picture of
church which was pasted on
large sheet of card-board. Each of
the Early Blue Birds made pic-
tures of little girls dressed in Blue
Bird uniforms and pasted them
beside the church. Nancy De-
Waard, scribe.
On March 10 the Happy Blue
Birds of Lincoln school practiced
songs for the Lincoln school PTA
meeting for March 11. They parti-
cipated in the PTA meeting along
with other Blue Birds, Camp Fire
and Boy Scouts of the school.
Linda Woltman. scribe. The Happy
Blue Birds held a meeting on Mar.
3. At this meeting they made auto-
graph fans. Linda Woltman treat-
ed. Linda Woltman. scribe.
The Montello Park Blue Birds
met on Jan. 28. The meeting was
opened by the leader. The girls
finished their candle holders and
they played games There were no
meetings the first three weeks in
February because of illness and the
weather. On Feb 25. the meeting
was called to order by the Presi-
then made purses out of small tin
foil pie tins and felt material. Ann
Dick treated. Sharia Ter Beek,
scribe.
The Chesk cha may Camp Fire
group met on March 4, at the
home of our leader, Ruth Hopkins.
We wrote up our Health and Safe-
ty rules, also, picked out four new
songs. We said the Wood Gather-
ers Desire and the Symbolism of
the Wood Gatherers ring. Some of
the girls left their Memory Books
at our leader's home to be check-
ed. Barbara treated. Janice Souter,
scribe.
The 5th grade A 0 WA KI YA
Camp Fire group of Lakewood
school met on March 4. Dues were
paid after which Mrs. Moving told
us about symbols. She gave us
each a magazine to find symbols
in. Then we pasted them on a piece
of paper. Some of us are going
to make a scrapbook and some
are going to put that page in their
Memory Books. Patty Moving
treated. Mary Groenevelt. scribe.
On March 10 the O-Da-Ko Camp
Fire group of Mrs. Van Oosterhout
called the meeting to order. We
said the Trail Seekers Desire while
ate apples. eW looked at our
Spirituals and Library Talks
Occupy Local Literary Club
and also what the Red Cross does
for our communitw. On Feb. 19
the meeting was held at the home
of Phyllis Teske. We talked on go-
ing toboganning. Phylli* gave a
talk on her trip to Georgia and
showed pictures on the places she
visited and then we painted
plaques. Lunch consisted of cook-
ies and pepsi. On Feb. 24 our
meeting place was at .lean Boere's.
We decorated place mats and nut
cups for Easter for the Veteran's
Hospital in Battle Creek. Jean
served cake and 7-up. We finished
the place mats at the next meet-
ing at Toni Knutson’s and then
worked on our requiremenLs. Toni
served com curls, brownies and
pop. Our last meeting was held at
Jeanette Weeks’ home and we
made plans for a hike if the
weather is favorable. Lunch con-
sisted of punch and cookies. Jan-
ice Tenckinck, scribe.
bacteria, and then worked on our
Memory Books. Linda W e 1 1 o n,
scribe.
The Ne-Nah Camp Fire group
met at Jean Dalman's house on
March 4. We made paper hats for
Fun Night which we hope to sell.
Sharon Welling treated. Linda
Cuperus. scribe.
The O-da-Ko Camp Fire group
met on March 10 at the home of
Mrs. Van Oosterhout. We started
the meeting by pledging the flag.
We said the Trail Seekers Desire
together, and enrolled a new mem-
ber. Lois Kay, scribe.
On March 10 the Chesk cha may
Camp Fire group of Washington
school met at the home of their
leader. An election of officers was
held as follows: President, Betty
Sloothaak: vice president, Bar-
bara Duey; secretary, Beth PLas-
man; treasurer. Ja y n e Vander
Hill; and scribe. Linda Siver. We
ojlened the meeting by singing the
| Camp Fird Law; we also wrote the
following events on paper to give
to our parents: Birthday Sunday.
March 23; Birthday Party, March
25. We then worked on our Mem-
ory Books.
The O-da-Ko Camp Fire girls of
Waukazoo school held their regu-
lar meeting at Mrs. Volkema's
home. After a business meeting,
we elected new officers as follows:
President, Pam Vredeveld; vice
president. Janice Boynton: treas-
urer. Kitty Kirchen; scribe. Patty
Meengs. We made plans for en-
tertaining our sponsors at PTA.
Patty Dailey, scribe.
The 5th grade Wa Zee Me Nah
Wee Camp Fire group of Maple-
wood school met on March 4. We
made invitations for the Mothers




"There's no music like Negro
Spirituals on the face of the earth
and Americans, white or colored
may indeed be proud of this fine
moving chapter in the development
of music," Mrs. Herman Hoek of
Grand Rapids tqld the Woman's
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
Demonstrating these spirituals by
singing them in a beautiful so-
prano voice, Mrs. Hoek left a last-
ing impression with her lenten
presentation. Her subject was
"Songs of the Spirit" and her com
mentary was based on the book,
"Deep River," by Howard Thur-
man, well known Negro educator
and minister admired by whites
and Negroes alike.
Mrs. Hoek, a Hope college alum-
na, said Thurman's book sees the
Negro as a person whom God has
created equal with the whites. The
book brought out that life before
the Civil War was greatly glam-
orized with its mansion on the hill,
the mint julep, and did not show
the degradation of the slaves in
the field, on the auction block, nor
the abuse of this profitable slavery
which went on for 2,i centuries
before Abraham Lincoln.
Even with notable exceptions in
treatment of slaves, Thurman's
book said it was remarkable that
the Negro accepted Christianity
when their masters profaned Chris-
tian principles every day.
Perhaps the Negro s greatest
gift is his love and expression of
music, his tonal quality and
rhythm which cannot be duplicated
by others. This music was born
out of the spirit of yearning among
the slaves, and stems from three
sources— the Bible, nature and the
religious experiences of the race.
Consequently Old Testament favor-
ites run to "Ezekiel and the
Wheel.” "David and Goliath” and
Moses’ story of "Let My People
Go.”
Mrs. Hoek's selections included
"Heaven, Heaven,” "Let My Peo-
ple Go.” "There Is a Balm in
Gilead.” "Glory to the Newborn
King." "I'm Gonna Sing When the
Spirit Says Sing,” "I'm So Glad
Trouble Don't Last All Way,"
"Steal Away to Jesus” and "Were
You There.”
Mrs. Hoek was accompanied by
Mrs. John Grooters of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Clarence J. Becker,
club president, presided and Mrs.
Donald F. Brown spoke on Nation-
al Library Week. Mrs. Becker
called attention to "Women's Day”
for downtown shopping on Thurs-
day.
ri'edMaarL';oTef j -Pamela Maaure^ acribe.
4 meeting was opened by the ^ Tawanka Camp Ftre group
' mee.mg'in “he Stool basement on
March 11. The business meeting
Year's First Boat Docks
The Texas Company tanker
"Michigan” docked at Holland
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m., the first
commercial vessel to dock at
Holland this year. The boat carried
gasoline from East Chicago, and
was piloted by Captain J. Fitch of
Holland. It followed the path cut
through the ice by the Coast Guard
Cutter "Woodbine” oo Tuesday.
Smoke Damage
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Fire of undetermined origin caus-
ed about $500 smoke damage in
the borne of D. J. Hepler in Grand
Haven township at 9:20 p.m. Tues-
day. Chief Harold Radikopf of the
Grand Haven township fire depart-
ment said the fire started in a
storage cabinet in the utility room.
Shelves in the cabinet were burned
and most of the damage was oaus-
i Md Iran smoke.
roll call was taken. We had a visit
or and also Mrs. Bekius came to
sit in on the meeting. She is going
to be our assistant leader. The
Brown Eye Susans of Montello
Park school met on March 11.
The meeting was opened by the
president. Linda Wagner and Karen
Hulstedt took part in the devotions.
We all worked on our project; also,
we have a new member. Mrs. Bak-
ker. scribe.
The Flying Blue Birds of Beech-
wood school went to see the TV
"Popeye Theater” in Grand Ra- ,
pids. They were accompanied by
their leaders. Mrs. Brand and Mrs.
Den Uyl. After the show, they
went out for supper. Linda Van
Kampen. scribe.
The Friendly Blue Birds met on
March 10 at Robart school. We
said the pledge and had roll call.
Refreshments were served by
Sharon Bloemers and Sandy Groen-
woud passed fudge. We closed
with a song. Nancy Johnson, scribe.
The Cheerful Do Bee Blue Birds
of Jefferson school met on March
3. at the home of Sue Rouder and
made fudge. Peggy De Kraker
treated to Cracker Jack. On
March 1 they met with their lead-
ers, Mrs. Kammeraad and Mrs.
Zonnebelt at the latter’s home and
made Shamrocks from pipe clean-
ers for St. Patricks Day. We also
played games. Sheila O'Connor
treated to candy bars. Cheryl
Valkema, scribe.
On March 10th Beechie Blue
Birds of Beechwood School met
with their leaders at the home of
Mrs. Nykerk. We ptoyedfgames,
ALLEGAN (Special) — Results
of board of review sessions, which
showed a net increase of $210,350
in the Allegan citj tax roll, were
approved by the city council Mon-
day night.
The total of all real and personal
property assessments now stands
at $8,040,150. according to City As-
sessor Clarence Wise. Real proper-
ty is now assessed at $5,736,400
and personal at $2,303,750.
April 7 is the date set for open-
ing bids on two city projects, the
Maple street sewer and painting
of the elevated water storage
tank. City Manager P. H. Beuvais
also reported that plans were in
progress for the extension of
the Grand street sewer to serve
the new Mihigan Magnetics, Inc.
plant.
There being no objections, the
council gave its final approval to
renaming of several minor streets
to eliminate duplications.
The council approved a Civil
Air Patrol request for permission
to use the old city offices in the
fire hall for meetings and as an
emergency center. Several Boy
Scout troops also are using the
hall for their meetings.
Beauvais reported on recent con-
ferences with the state highway de-
partment regarding installation of
a red and yellow flasher signal
for the intersection of M-40 and
M-89 and a replacement signal at
the Dawson School corner.
Appointment of Mrs. Catherine
Thorpe to replace the late Fred
Nyberg on the city elections board
also was approved by the council.
The request of Municipal Judge
Dwight M. Cheever for an annual
salary increase of $200 was refer-
red to Beauvais for consideration




FENNV1LLE (Special) - Marc
C. Hutchinson, 70. died Tuesday
at Holland Hospital where he
was admitted Sunday.
He is survived by two sons. Sen.
Edward Hutchinson and Robert,
both of Eennville; one daughter,
Mrs. John Andrew; of B e u n a
Vista, Colo., eight grandchildren,
one brother, Wright Hutchinson of
Eennville and a sister Mrs. Ralph
Wiegandt of Lansing.
Mr. Hutchinson was president of
the Michigan Emit Canners, Inc.
with plants at Benton Harbor,
Eennville and South Haven. He
was a past president of the Na-
tional Canners Association and a
director of that board; president
of the Old State Bank of Eennville.
He was born and raised in Fenn-
ville. He was a member of the
Christian Science Church of Fenn-
ville.
The body was t a k e n to the
Chappell Funeral H6me in Fenn-
ville.
was held. A supper was discussed
and a little play was presented-
to us. The meeting was then ad-
journed. Lois Aalderink. scribe.
The O-da-Ko Camp Fire girls of
Waukazoo school held their regular
meeting on Feb. 25 at the home
of their leader. After a business
meeting we practiced our skit for
PTA. Lindy Rhudy treated. On
March 4. we met at the home of
Mrs. Volkema. After a short bus-
iness meeting we had a dress re-
hearsal. On March 6 we presented
our skit to the PTA. Pam Vrede-
veld treated. Patty Meengs. scribe.
On March 10 the O-da-ko Camp
Fire group went to the Camp Fire
office and saw slides of our Camp
Fire symbols. Karlene John treat-
ed. Patricia Alfieri, scribe.
The O Ki Hi Camp Fire girls
held their meeting on March 12
in the basement of St. Francis
school, Mrs. Bosley presiding. We
practiced a dance for the annual
Birthday Party of the Camp Fire
girls. We also talked over our
%Vood Gatherers requirements. We
closed the meeting until next Wed-
nesday. Marilyn Gushen, scribe.
The Ta-Wan-ka Camp Fire group
of Beechwood met at the home of
Billie Schregardus on Feb. 10, and
made rose corsages for our Moth-
ers for the Mother-Daughter Style
Show. We had Mrs. Gladys Aldrich
as our honored guest. Billie served
cookies and pop. On Feb. 11 we
visited the Red Cross. Mrs. Al-
drich showed the importance of a
Exchange Members
Hear Accountant
Louis Hoekstra, account execu-
tive of the Grand Rapids invest-
ment firm of Merrill, Lynch.
Pierce, Fenner and Smith, spoke
to members of the Holland Ex-
change Club at their regular noon
luncheon Monday.
Mr. Hoekstra explained a num-
ber of terms common to the busi-
ness of investments and then said.
"Few men are gamblers, but many
are speculators." He pointed out
that a person speculating must
have a program designed to fit
his own needs and taking into
consideration his own abilities
and financial situation.
Vice President Willard Connor
introduced the speaker and an-
nounced that the next meeting
would be under the direction of
the American Cancer Society.
President Melvin Van Tatenhove
conducted the meeting.
Donor of Shupt Home
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Lizzie Lee Oliver, 88, former
Grand Haven resident died at her
home, 521 Plymouth Blvd. S.E.
Grand Rapids at 5:45 p.m. Tues
day following a two year illness.
She was a sister of 92-year-old
J. Edgar Lee. president of the
Challenge Machinery Co. of Grand
Haven. She was past president of
the Grand Haven Woman's Club
and the OES of Grand Haven and
was active in Red Cross work.
She was donor of the property
at the corner of 7th St. and Pen
noyer Ave. in Grand Haven for
the purpose of building the Shupe
Home for the Retired.
Besides Mr. Lee she Is survived
by a sister, Mrs. W. C. Stevens
of Oakland, Calif.
. The body is at the Kinkema
Funeral Home in Grand Haven
where services will be held Friday
at 2 p.m. with Dr. Joseph Mayne
of the East Congregational Church
of Grand Rapids and Dr. Wallace
Robertson of First Presbyterian
Church, Grand Haven, officiating.
Burial will be in Lake Forest
Cemetery.
Pleads Guilty to Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Abram Fisher, 61, of 122 Franklin
St. pleaded guilty Wednesday in
Municipal Court to a charge of
drunk driving, and paid $100 fine
and $5.10 costs. Grand Haven po-
lice said he had collided with a
parked car owned by Michael E.
Papanoli, of Spring Lake, causing
minor damage tp both vehicles. A
witness followed him to a parking
lot and called police, officers said.
Representatives of six libraries
in Holland discussed various as-
pects of their work at a meeting
of the Public Affairs committee
Tuesday afternoon in the tea room
of the Woman’* Literary Club. ..
Appearing were Mrs. Mildred A1
exander, who serves 2,000 children
and teachers in Holland's five
public elementary schools; Ann
Selles, librarian for 750 students
in Christian High School; Mrs.'
Peter N. Prins, speaking for li-
brarian Mildred Singleton of Hope
CoUege; Mildred Schuppert, libra-
ian at Western Theological Semi-
nary; Mrs. Frances Linn, speak-
ing for Holland Public Library, and
Mrs. Edward Doniva, Holland High
librarian.
In recapping Holland’s library
picture, Mrs. Donivan, former
member of the City Library Board,
tola club members she was happy
about the way Holland people read
books, but she was pessimistic
about plans for a new library "be-
cause Holland people don't want
H badly enough." She cited case
after case of fine libraries all
over the country, many in com
munities smaller and less prosper-
ous than Holland, yet Holland peo-
ple are content with a half floor
on the second floor of city hall.
Mrs. Donivan spoke of her fight
for better library facilities for the
last 10 years, her numerous ap-
pearances before public bodies,
the polite reception of her pleas,
but no action and no elections.
"Now the federal government has
allowed $2,500 for library plans,
and we have some fine plans on
display in the library, but no
money to build one," she said.
She explained the operations of
the Greater Holland Community
Foundation which holds in trust
any and all gifts for the better-
ment of Holland. "This splendid
organization has only $400 in gifts
for the library, and that $400 came
from the little children of Holland
who started a million-penny cam-
paign to raise $10,000 to start a
new library," she said. "Our citi-
zens should be aahamed for not
doing better!”
The Public Affairs committee is
in the process of drafting a reso-
lution encouraging any and all
gifts for a new library through
the Greater Holland Foundation.
This resolution will be presented
to the board of directors of the
Literary Club for action at a clii>
meeting soon.
In general presentations. Mrs.
Alexander explained operations on
the elementary level covering 12,-
000 volumes in the five schools,
plus all recognized children's mag-
azines. She demonstrated types of
children's books and their interest
in reading. Last year 14,888 books
were circulated in the schools and
the one-cent-a-day fine yielded $24-
92.
Miss Selles said Christian high
students were happy in their fine
new cheerful library which aims
to 'serve the gifted, the average,
the retarded and the reluctant pu-
pil. She said the library likes to
stock books in keeping with the
school philosophies, but this is not
always possible and teachers offer
guidance to students so that the
so-called critical books can be read
intelligently.
Mrs. Prins said work oo the col-
lege level is just a generation too
late if good reading habits are not
cultivated much earlier. The Hope
library has about 46.000 catalogued
books which statistically is ade-
quate for a college of 500 students
She said the future of college
braries depends on teaching meth-
ods. and more and more the class-
room deals with laboratory work
with increasing research be
ing done in libraries. She said
Hope should have 100.000 volumes
by 1970.
Miss Schuppert described West-
ern Seminary's fine new library
with its 30,000 volumes in 18 dif-
erent languages in the religious
field. She said 1,500 new book are
catalogued each year at a cost
some $4,500. While the library
a specialized library for the hun-
dred students at the seminary,
does serve many from Hope Col-
lege as well as local ministers
interested alumni and in many
cases, the public. The library
stocks many fine foreign books
many of them eventually publish-
ed in English.
Mrs. Linn spoke of the increase
in volumes and circulation in the
public library in the last four
five years, both increases well over
100 per cent, and the number
borrowers up 25 per cent. She
spoke of the books, records, films
and periodicals, the story hour for
children during Friday night shop-
ping hours, the messenger service
for shut • ms, and th: manufac-
turer's display for educational pur-
poses.
Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, Public Af-
fairs chairman, presided and Mary
Emma Young, a committee mem-
ber, moderated the question period




Red Cross volunteers who will
be working on the Red Cross roll
call this month in various tofn-
ships and areas in south Ottawa (
county not covered by Communi-
ty Chest- were announced today by
Willard H. Connor, fund chairman
for the southern half of the county.
Workers follow:
Zeeland City
Chairman, Duke Gebben; zone
captains. Wendell Bonnema, Henry
Hoekema, John and Lew Hoogland,
Gerald Huizenga, Bob and Howard
Kalmink, Alex Karay, Henry Kar-
sten, Si Koning, Tony Last, Ken
Louwsma, A1 Luurtsema, Ed
Nagelkirk, Harvey Ten Harmsel,
Larry Veldheer, August Van Houdt,
Orman Van Haitsma, Harry Vrede-
veld, Jerome and Gus Wolters.
Zeeland Township
Chairman, Mrs. Bernard Albers;
workers, Adrian and Henry Blauw-
kamp, Alma Brinks, Mrs. Helen
Brinks, Harry De Vries, Bee Elfer-
dink, Herman Johnson, Charles
Keuning, Lawrence Klokkert, An-
drew Lamer, Mrs. Shirley Nagel-
kirk. Arnold Nienhuis, Levi Ny-
kamp, J. Scholten. John E. Schro-
tenboer, Tony Staal, Ben Steenwyk,
Mrs. Hazel Ter Haar, Gordon Tim-
mer. Tom Vander Meer, Mrs. M.
Vander Kooi, Orman Van Haitsma,
Don Wyngarden, Gerald Zuverink.
Olive Township
Chairman. Miss Connie Nienhuis:
workers, Hazel Baker, Roger
Brandsen, Harvey Knoll, Jane
Nienhuis. Claude Rouwhorst, Ray
Schutt, Kenneth Sluiter, Ted Sny-
der, Theton Stone, Marvin Vanden
Bosch, Franklin and Lester Veld-
heer, Chester Westrate.
Blendon Township
Chairman, Mrs. Jerry Kraai;
workers. Leo Dennis, Mrs. Henry
Dys, Mrs. G. Elzinga, Mrs. R. Es-
senburg. Mrs. E. Nienhuis, Mrs. S.
Spoelman, Mrs. Steffens
Georgetown Township
Chairman. Webb Haan; team
captains, Mr and Mrs, Borger-
ding, Jenison; Mrs. Kenneth
Bosch, Georgetown consolidated
district; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kuip-
ers, Bursley district; Henry Schut,
Shackhuddle district: Mr. and Mrs.
Spoelman. Canada Hills dis-
trict; Mrs. Clyde Vande Bunte,
business solicitation: Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Vander Lean, city of
Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Vander Veen, Port Sheldon road
district.
Hospital Notes ,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. William Norlin,
681 Saunders Ave.; Kevin Sluis,
route 1, East Saugatuckj
Mrs. Harold Sternberg, route 1;
Mrs. Edwin R. Bos, 83 West 20th
St.; Mrs. Nicholas Prins, route 1;
Mrs. Sly Gibson, 56 West 13th St.;
Shirley Jean Vander Wilk, 284 East
11th St.; William Reagan, 580
Crescent Dr.; Herculano Perez, 179
East 18th St.; Andrew Grosman,
554 West 20th St.; John Donald
Rypma, 550 Washington Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Robert L. Hungerink and baby, 48
Lynden Rd.: Mrs. Myron De Jonge
and baby, 1867 Vans Blvd.; Mrs.
Bruce Boerman and baby, 9704 »
Lincoln Ave.: David Van Kampen,
133 East 22nd St.; Mrs. Theodore
Nichols and baby. 3454 River
Ave.: Mrs. Peter Paulus, 154 East
21s* St.
Hospital births include a son,
William Keith, bom Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Exo, 251 West
22nd St.; a son born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Vanden Door-
en, 476 Howard Ave.; a son born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Gaitan, 1694 East Ninth St.: a
daughter, Joan Larice. born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lenhart,
New Richmond.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Brian Bartels, Ham-
ilton; Thelma Hipp, Fennville;
Mrs. Martha Jipping, route 1;
John Brower, Hamilton; Fred Vis-
ser. Resthaven; Robert Allen, 212
West 19th St.; Mrs. Joe Drost,
142 Reed Ave.; William Bender,
217 Norwood Ave.; Benjamin Dyk-
stra, 445 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Donato Ortiz, route 2, Hamilton;
Charles Pardue, 546 West 46ih St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Gerald Heemstra and baby, 233
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Milton Bee-
len and baby, M3 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Adrian Van Kampen and
baby, route 4; Mrs. Roger Meeuw-
sen and baby, 379 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Augustine Almanza and baby,
330 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Mamie Hill,
554 West 17th St.; Mrs. Dennis
J. Meeuwsen, 366 120th Ave.; Mar-
ion Ruth Boeve, route 2; Bertrand
Gaitter. 51 East 18th St.
Easter Tea Scheduled
ALLEGAN (Special) - The An-
nual Easter Tea of the Women's
History Class will be held Friday
in the Lower Lounge of the Gris-
wold Memorial Building, according
to Miss Cornelia Peck, president.
Chairman for the event is Mrs.
Hugh MacDougall, assisted by
Mrs. Philip McLaughlin and Mrs.
C. Frank Angell. The Rev. John
Cermak, pastor of the First Meth-
blood bank, bow it was managed odist church, will the the speaker.
Woodbine Breaks Ice
The Coast Guard cutter Wood-
bine, which entered the Holland
harbor at 10 p.m. Monday night,
has completed its job of breaking
up the ice. The icebreaker cut a
path for boats from the channel to
the city coal docks.
Thirty to 40 freight cars of raw
materials are required to fill a
1,300 • too blast furnace.
Mrs. Jacobs Entertains
Pine Creek Schoolmates
A group of Pine Creek school-
mates were entertained at an af-
ternoon meeting last Friday at the
home of Mrs. Nellie Jacobs.
Annual election of officers result-
ed in Mrs. A. Pommerening be-
ing president and Mrs. P. Van
Langevelde, secretary and treasur-
er.
A letter from Bernke Smith was
read by Mrs. L. Harris, refresh-
m«its were served by the hostess.
The next meeting is scheduled for
June.
Attending were the Mesdames
Arie Branderhorst, Robert
Knowles, Arthur Pommerening, L.
Harris, Jacob Rusticus, Reuben
Sewers, P. Van Langevelde and
thebo^si.
Three-Month-Old Baby
Found Dead in Crib
GRAND HAVEN (Special) «
Brian Scott Vander Molen, »
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Vander Molen, 10190 26th
Ave., Tallmadge township, wm
found dead in nis crib about 1
a.m. today when the mother went
to see the child.
The body* was still warm and
according to Dr. J. J.. Poet, medi-
cal examiner from Allendale, the
child may have died about 8 a.m.
today. Cause of death was report
ed as a respiratory infection. No
report was given that the child
had been ill.
There are four other children in
the family. The body was removed
to the Cook Funer’ Home in
Grandville. State police
called.
In the time of William the Con-
queror it was k criminal offense
to cut timber ki the foresti
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Mrs. Robert A. Von Dyke
Carol Harrington Wed
To Robert A. Van Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington
of 1729 South Shore Dr., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Carol RutJi, to Robert A. Van Dyke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Dyke of Holland.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Edward
Viening, graduate of Western
Theological Seminary and friendof
the groom, at the parsonage of the
Dunningville Reformed Church
Tuesday.
Both young people are graduates
of Holland High School. Mrs. Van
Dyke attended Lake Forest Col-
lege. Lake Forest. 111., where she
was affiliated with Chi Omega sor-
ority and was graduated from
Katherine Gibbs School in New
York. She is secretary in the
financial department at the Gen-
eral Electric Co.
Mr. Van Dyke attended Daven-
port Institute. The couple are
planning to live in Charlotte. N. C.
after April 25 where Mr. Van
Dyke is under contract to the
Washington Senators. He plans to
continue his education next fall at
the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.
Mrs. Harrington will entertain at




NEW EDUCATIONAL BUILDING — The front and two stories above. It will be of re-enforced
elevation of the existing First Methodist Church concrete and brick construction. The architect!
and the proposed new educational building are are now making detailed drawings and the
shown in this architect's sketch. The educational church hopes to have the building under conr
building will be -10X120 feet with a ground floor struction this spring.
ENTER FIRE SAFETY CONTEST — For the
first time the Holland Chamber of Commerce
is entering the International Inter-Chamber
Fire Safety Contest. Here Fire Chief Dick
Brandt (right) assists Russel Fredericks,
chairman of the Chamber safety committee,
and Marvin Mokma (standing) in compiling
Holland's report which consists of 40 pages
of dipping*, exhibits and local facts on fire
prevention. Mokma is a fulltime fireman who
spends most of his time on inspection. The
report, which is being forwarded to Wash-,
ington, D.C., reveals that fire damage in




Mrs. William Clark was elected
president of the Past Matrons Club
of Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
40. OES. at a meeting held Thurs-
day evening in the Masonic Hall.
Others named were Mrs. Ray
Schipper, vice president and Mrs.
C. B. Hopkins, secretary and trea-
surer.
Plans were made for initiation
to be held March 27.
The business meeting followed a
potluck supper.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Glenn Eichen-
berger, 1609 Perry St.; Jerry Mul-
der, 19 West 18th St.; Mrs. Fred
Grunst, 174 East 33rd St.; Bert-
rand Galster, 51 East 18th St.;
Mrs. Marvin Vander Ploeg, 338
West 17th St.; Henry Grotenhuis,
802 Lincoln Ave.; Jimmie Dale
Wilson, 643 Hayes Ave.; Terry Reg-
nerus, 159 Hayes Ave.; Ivan J.
Vanden Bosch, 330 West 20th St.;
Elizabeth Ruth Bouwman, East
Saugatuck; Pamela Dawn Stolp,
444 Rifle Range Rd.
Discharged Friday were Harold
(Bob> Simpson, 566 Elm Dr.; Mrs.
Mabel Murphy, 2314 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Mrs. Julius Prins. 1744 Wau-
kazoo Dr.; Mrs. Max De Pree and
baby, 279 Division, Zeeland; Reu-
ben Calvert, route 4; Andrew Nab-
er, 812 Central Ave.; Warner Alofs,
route 5; Kathy Vander Leek, 1421
South Shore Dr.; Janice Reus, 481
West 19th St.; Bessie Allen, New
Richmond; James Resseguie, 1330
West 32nd St.
Admitted Saturday were Gloria
Ramirez. 244. Lincoln Ave.; David
Van Kampen, 133 East 22nd St.;
Mrs. Josie Bolhuis, 547 College
Ave.; Calvin Sterenberg, route 5;
Charlene Zuidema, 394 North 120th
Ave. (discharged same day); Ab-
raham Harris, route 4; Ronald
Rosie, Macatawa Park; Thomas
Haight, 1659 Vans Blvd.; Mrs. John
Kanera, route 1..
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Charles Woodall, 284 West 22nd St.;
GloHa Ramirez, 244 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. Fred Grunst, 174 East 33rd
St.; Mrs. George Coney, 18 West
26th St.; Mrs. Albert Serrano and
baby, 375 North Division; Mrs.
Harry Gordon and baby, 131 Man-
ley Ave.; Mrs. Glenn Eichenber-
ger, 1609 Perry St.; Mrs. Dale Boes
and baby, 144 Dunton; Alice Van-
der Ploeg, 340 Columbia Ave.: Carl
Van Order, route 2; Elizabeth
Bouwman, East Saugatuck; Her
man Kiekintveld, 626 West 23rd
St.; Mrs. Harland Smith. 195 West
Arronge that special busi-
ness appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned
with only nationally adver-
tised beverages. Open for
















Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
ARMSTRONG "Indoor Sunshine" fURNAHS
YOU CAN'T BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
14th St.; Marinus Brandt, 265 Lin-
coln Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Al-
bertha Hossink, 48 68th St., Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Gertrude Boye'nga,
37 East Seventh St.; Mrs. Joe Ko-
lean, 35 South River.
Discharged Sunday were Her-
mina Wyrick, 255 East 13th St.;
Mrs. Marvin Van Doornik and
baby, route 1, Hamilton; Calvin
Sternberg, route 5; Abraham Har-
ris, route 4; John R. Brandsen,
route 4; Mrs. Philip Frank, 194
West 25th St.
Hospital births list a son, David
Earl, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Van Kampen, route 4; a
daughter, Debra Lynn, born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Boer-
man, 970^ Lincoln Ave.; a daugh-
ter, Gail Ann, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte 480
Lawndale CL; a son, Mark Evan,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Beelen, 113 West 19th St.
A son, Dirk Charles, born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bak-
er, 352 James St.; a son, Tony
Allen, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Nichols, 345^ Riv-
er Ave.; a son, John William born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Jousma, 170 East 27th St.; a daugh-
ter, Janie, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Augustin Almanza, 330
Maple Ave.; a son Wayne Allen,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Koster, 2080 West 32nd St.
Eta Gamma Chapter Has
Party and Dinner Dance
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Becker
were hosts at a party Saturday
evening for members and husbands
of the Eta Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi. St.. Patrick's Day
decorations adorned the tables.
Later the group went to Saugatuck
for dinner and dancing.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Overholt fur-
nished stereophonic music through-
out the evening.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Dumond, Mr. and Mrs.
James Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lin Bronson, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Turschman, Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Hogue, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Du Mez, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stolp,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M Raith, Mr
and Mrs. Robert Van Dyke, Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Lockwood, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Poll, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Olsen, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Hurtgen Mr. and Mrs.
William Kurth, Mr. and Mrs.
George Lievense, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Kobes, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
\ t Baar, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Speicher, Dr. and Mrs. Overholt
and the host and hostess.
Next meeting will be held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Hogue on Monday, April 7.
Legion Auxiliary
Hosts District
The Holland American Legion
Auxiliary entertained the Fitfh Dis-
trict association Thursday evening
at a dinner meeting in Cumerford's
dining room with 100 members
present.
Mrs. William Jellema, local
Auxiliary president, welcomed the
guests and Miss Madeline Viergev-
er, Grand Rapids, District Chap-
lain, led the devotions.
Mrs. Robert Harmon of East
Tawas, State Membership Chair-
man, guest of honor, spoke briefly
on memberships in the state and
announced that the Fifth District
has the highest percentage of paid-
up memberships in the Second
Zone. She was accompanied by
Mrs. M. Westcott also of East Ta-
was.
Mrs. Clare Wagner, Grandville,
District President, was in charge
of the business meeting. Following
reports by district chairmen Miss
Helen Quigley was awarded
Civil Defense medal for 200 hours
of service. Dates for the poppy
sale were announced as May 22
through 24.
The association^ composed of
approximately 30 units in Kent and
Ottawa counties. Mrs. Alden Stoner
is a local member of the District
Board.
The District president announc-
ed that the joint meeting with the
Legion will be held in May in
Grand Haven. The George F. Goe-
bel Unit of Grand Rapids will en
tertain the next regular district
meeting in June.
In charge of dinner arrangements
were Mrs. Stoner and Mrs. Bert
Jacobs. Reservations were handled
by Mrs. John Rozeboom and Mrs.
L. B. Dalman and decorations and
favors were in charge of Mrs.
Clarence Hopkins, Mrs. M. Ver
Hoef, Mrs. Dan Clark and Mrs
B. H. Slagh.
Table decorations carried out the
St. Patrick motif with shamrock
placecards and shamrock plants
set in Irishmen's hats and Kelly
green candles in Irish potato hold-
ers.
Vriesland
The Rev. Harry Buis had as
sermon-subjects on Sunday, March
David's Goliath” and "The
False Heart.” Special music at the
evening service was furnished by
Beverly De Vries and CmoI Kamer
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Sandra Fowler Honored
On Her 8th Birthday
Sandra Fowler, who was eight
years old Saturday, was honored at
a party in the afternoon given at
her home. 808 Oakdale Ct. by her
mother, Mrs. Frank Fowler.
Games were played with prizes
going to Sheryl Glupker and Carol
Gutknecht. The guest of hoqor pre-
sented necklaces as favors to her
guests after which lunch was serv-
ed.
Those present were Kathy John-
son, Karen Oudemolen, Lonna Vel-
deer, Sheryl Glupker, Lorelei Ei-
lander, Carol Berkompas, Joyce
Prince, Carla Gutknecht. Jerri
Lynn Millard, Connie Schaftenaar,
Ellen Dunklee Susan Molengraf,
Carol and Mary Ann Renkema,
Joanne Brower, Dorothy Law-
rence, Barbara Dorn, Peggy Fow
ler and the guest of honor.
Both Drivers Slightly
Injured in Accident
Two men received slight injuries
in a two car-collision Sunday at
4:40 p.m. at the corner of 30th
St. and Central Ave.
Paul Heyboer, 23, of Huizenga
St., Zeeland driver of one of the
cars received & bruised left knee.
John R. Wingard 22, of 244 West
Ninth St., driver of the other car,
received head anc back injuries,
according to Holland police.
Heyboer was ticketed by police
for failure to yield the right of
way. Damage to the two cars was
estimated by officers at $200 to
Wingard’s 1953 model and at $150
to Heyboer’s 1955 model.
w
Apple Avenue Teachers
Host South Ottawa Club
The South Ottawa Teachers club
met Thursday evening at the Ap-
ple Avenue School with Olin Walk-
er opening the meiing. He intro-
duced Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch
who led the group in singing.
It was announced that the an-
nual banquet of the club will be
held May 7 and that Herbert
Maatman was appointed general
chairman for the Field Meet.
The Rev. John Hagans, pastor of
First Methodist Church, showed
slides and lectured or his trip
to Palestine.
Refreshments were served by
Apple Avenue school teachers.
Pine Creek
church.
The local consistory met on Mon-
day evening at 8 p.m.
Golden Chain skating was held
at the Zeeland Coliseum on Mon-
day evening.
Prayer day service for crops and
industry was held in the local
church on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bazan an-
nounce the birth of a son, Gary
Lee, bom on Monday, March 3.
The annual meeting of the La-
dies Missionary and Aid society
was held on Thursday. Mrs. Ed-
ward Tanis of Zeeland was the
speaker and showed slides of their
trip to the Holy Land.
Men's Brotherhood met on Thurs-
day evening at 8 ,p.m.
Sermon-subjects for next Sunday,
will be "He Suffered" and contin
uing the Lenten series "Hearts
Around The Cross.’.’
The Adult Bible class semi-an-
nual meeting will be held on Thurs-
day, March 20 at 8 p.m. with Dick
Winter as speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
wen Sunday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of
Hudsonville.
Mrs. Bob Brown and Ross of
West Olive were Wednesday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
Gerald Dunning of Kalamazoo
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dunning. i
Mr. and Mrs. William Kleymeer
and family of Grand Rapids were
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Wabeke and family.
The Rev. Harry Buis called on
David Van Haitsma on Thursday.
Miss Gertrude Van Regenmorter
was a Tuesday guest of Mrs. Mar-
tin D. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and
family of Holland were Saturday
guests at the Simon Broersma
home.
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and Mrs.
Gil Van Noord were Tuesday af-
ternoon callers on Mrs. Merton
Wabeke and Douglas Jay.
Eugene Brower was a Tuesday
caller on the Gerrit De Vree and
the John R. Van Haitsma families.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were Tuesday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer were
Thursday evening guests in Hud-
sonville.
L. Boonstra, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Mulder of Zeeland were Saturday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ter Haar and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Myaard
of Hudsonville were Thursday eve-
ning guests at the Martin D. Wyn-
garden home.
Relatives and friends attended
the funeral of Mrs. Jacob Pater,
Sr. at the Jamestown Christ.an Re-
Jormed church on Friday. March 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar-
den were Friday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Schuitema of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert were
Tuesday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Hop of Grandville.
Mrs. Tom Beyer was a Thurs-




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
It took a jury in Justice Lawrence
De Witt’s Court only 11 minutes
Thursday afternoon to find Dwight
Dodge, 47, route 2, Grand Haven,
operator of the Log Cabin guilty
of assault and battery. Justice De
Witt assessed $25 fine and $9.65
costs against Dodge who im-
mediately filed an appeal bond
for appeal to the Ottawa Circuit
Court.
The alleged offense occurred at
the tavern March 3. upon Paul
Van Deusen of Grand Rapids, a
potato chip salesman, who enter-
ed the tavern that morning to sell
some of his merchandise and was
informed by Dodge that he decid-
ed to buy another brand. Van
Deusen then said he would pick up
his display rack and claims that
without provocation Dodge made
the alleged assault.
> Serving on the jury were Jack
Chalmers, Myron Rose. Robert
Scott, Herman Coster. Emil Klum-
pel and Anthony Verhoeks.
Burnips
The Women's Society for Chris-
tian Service of the Monterey Cen-
ter Methodist Churcn held the
March meeting at the home of
Mrs. Wayne Buck. The all-day
meeting began Wednesday at 11:30
a.m. The potluck carry-in dinner
was served at noon by the hostess.
Devotions and business meeting
was held at 1:30 p.m. in charge of
the president. A missionary pro-
gram was also presented by mem-
bers of the society.
The Women’s Society for Chris-
tian Service of the Burnips Metho-
dist Church was held Thursday at
the home of Mrs. John Wycoff at
noon. Mrs. William Fleser presid-
ed at the business and devotional
meeting at 1:30 p.m. A missionary
program was given.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady have
returned from their vacation in the
South. m
Mrs. Dale Crow is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Nevada and
California.
Work on the new home of Mrs.
Fred Groth is progressing rapidly.
Mrs. Jessie Griff and Mrs. Wini-
fred MacDonald are vacationing in
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newnham
have returned from a five week
vacation in Arizona and California.
Mrs. Maurice Herbert was so-
cial hostess at the regular meeting
of Saugatuck Woman's Club Fri-
day afternoon at the club rooms.
Mrs. Walter Carrow furnished
music and Mrs. Lynn Me Crea
was in charge of the program
which consisted of an illustrat-
ed tour of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moore and
son. Kurt, spent last weekend at
Leland Lodge.
Coleman Sanford and son, John,
of Chicago visited Mrs. Claudia
Sanford last weekend.
Mrs. Hans Weber is a patient
in Holland Hospital.
The annual meeting of the Com-
munity Hospital Association will be
held at Douglas Village Hall at
8 p.m. Monday. Three members
will be elected W serve on the
Board of Trustees. All Interested
persons are invited.
Oscar Eastman, who moved to
California last fall, has returned
to Michigan where he has sold his
home. He was employed with the
village public works crew last
year. He expects to return west
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kutrieber
have returned from California
where they spent the winter.
Mrs. Robert Olson is visiting in
the home of her daughter, Mary, in
Evansville, Ind.
Mrs. Mary Zavadil, 67,
Of Port Sheldon Dies
Mrs. Mary Zavadil. 67, of Port
Sheldon township, route 4. Hol-
land, died early Saturday at
her home following a three weeks
illness. She was born in Minnesota
and has lived here for the last 26
years. She was a member of the
Western Bohemian Fraternal As-
sociation.
Surviving are the husband,
Frank; two daughters, Mrs. Walter
Rush of Stanton. Mrs. John Waskin
of Grand Haven; one son. Richard
Zavadil of Holland; 11 grandchil-
dren; one great grandchild; two
sisters, Mrs. Clara Peterman of
Lyle, Minn., and Mrs. Anna Kud-
lik of Wymore, Neb. and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel with Gilbert
Van Wynen officiating. Burial was





A Spring Lake police cruiser driv-
en by Fred Clark, village officer,
hit a light pole on Beacon Blvd.
while attempting to stop a driver
for a traffic violation at 10:06 p.m.
Sunday.
A pole near the entrance
merging traffic on North Seventh
St. will be taken down as the re-
sult of the impact which knocked
a hole in the base.
Clark had followed a car driven
by Halla B. Wheeler, 23, Grand
Haven, from Spring Lake and was
about to pull up alongside the
Wheeler car when the driver sud
denly stopped and Clark had the
choice of hitting the car or the
light pole. The left front and Jhe
rear fender of the cruiser were
damaged.





Representatives' of seven school
districts, south and east of the
city and supervisors of the area, *
involved met Friday night in the
township hall at Central Park to
hear a report from the committee
studying southside school consoli-
dation.
Richard Streur, secretary of the
committee, gave a comprehensive
report covering general progress
and a detailed study of tax struc-
ture as related to school needs.
Both current and future enroll-
ments were projected on. the pres-
ent state equalized valuation of
$19,000,000 listed for the area cov-
ering the following school districts:
Harrington, L a k e v i e w, Mon-
tello Park, Maplewood, Apple Ave-
nue. Federal and Van Raalte.
The study (Mint* to plans for
a combined semor high and junior
high school, and the group voted
unanimously to continue the study
and to send a delegation to Lans-
ing for further suggestions and to
check procedures likely to enlist
the maximum support of state .
agencies.
A public meeting will be held
as soon as all necessary data is
compiled.
John Teusink, president of the
committee, presided and John Van
Appledom, Holland township sup-
ervisor gave the invocation. Serv-
ing on the committee besides Teu-
sink and Richard Streur are John
Vogelzang, Mrs. Oscar Hallquist,
Arthur Streur, Mrs. Harris Schol-
ten and George Koops. This com- /
mittee was appointed at a meet-
ing March 3.
Gleaners Class Hears
Talk by F. Strickland
The Gleaners Class of Third Re-
formed Church met in the church
parlors for a fellowship meeting
Thursday evening. Mrs. G. Hyma,
vice president, conducted devotions
in keeping with, the Lenten thought.
Miss Dena Muller introduced the
speaker, Fenton Strickland, who
gave an informative and interest-
ing talk on the newly organized
Riverford Heights Community
Church in Detroit. He is a senior
at Western Theological Seminary
aAd will become the pastor of the
Detroit church following his grad-
uation in May.
Mrs. W. Young presided and al-
so conducted a short business
meeting. Hostesses were Mrs.
Burgh and Mrs. G. Bredeway.
Baffin bay was named for the
explorer William Baffin.
ELZINGAaVOLKERSk
86 EAST 6# STREET
Scrappy says:
Your insurance policy cannot
say "goodnight" to your child.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
HoRsad, Mich.120 Rhrsv Ave.
Ticketed in Accident
Edward De Jong, 28, of 1368
Waukazoo Dr., was ticketed by
Ottawa County deputies for failure
to keep an assured clear dis-
tance between cars following an
accident Saturday at 2:55 p.m.
on Douglas Ave. a mile west of
River Ave. Deputies said he collid-
ed with the rear of a car driven
by Mrs. Virginia E. Pigeon, 28.
of 355 Douglas Ave., who had
slowed to make a turn into a drive-
way. Damage was estimated by
deputies at $300 to De Jong's 1956




Erutha Rebekah lodge held its
regular meeting Friday evening
with Mrs. <Bina Nead presiding.
It was decided to send $50 to the
Oddfellow and Rebekah Home in
Jackson towards a dishwasher.
The next visitation meeting will
be held March 18 at Glenr and
on March 21 there will be a party
for the women who have given
hobo breakfasts but are not mem-
bers at the Lodge Room at 8 p.m.
On March 24 the district meeting
will be held in Fennville. Those de-
siring transportation are asked to
contact Mrs. James Crowle.
Lunch was served by the March
J' committee.
Ice Called Unsafe
Boatswains Mate 1-c Walter
Sears, commander of the Holland
Coast Guard station, Saturday
warned ice fisherman that the ice
on Lake Macatawa is beginning to
breakup and they should use ex-




ZEELAND (Special) — Instruc-
tion in the detection of radioacti-
vity will be given at a class being
organized by the Zeeland Civil
Defense.
The program will begin March
24 when the first class will be
held at 7 p.m. in the Zeeland
City Hall. Classes will be held
every Monday and Wednesday for
eight weeks.
James Jones, who taught similar
classes in the Muskegon area, will
lx.* the instructor, according to
Don Pikaart, assistant director of
Zeeland Civil Defense. Jones re-
ceived his training at the Univer-
sity of Michigan. Thirty persons
arc now enrolled in the training
course.
Instruments for detecting radio-
activity have been ordered. Train-
ees will learn how to use these in-
struments and will be instructed








It is prudent to drill the well





MFC. & SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 212
Phont EX 6-4694 on M.21.
The first commercial use of ele-















Cartful driven! Htn'a important mwi from “thi
cartful driver meurance company”— A nawict’i larg-
aat msurtr of automobilaa. Stata Farm Mutual now
offan a taw auto policy with broader covaragaa, new
coveracta, grtatar protaction. It’a tha moat eomplett
"family protaction ' in Stata Farm hiatory! Get full
detaib today from a man you ought to know— your
Stata Farm agent:
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
in College Ave. Phone IX Mill
CHESTER L BAUMAN, Agent
,1UJL 3iy» St. Pheut DC 4-8294





Holland Christian’s spirited cage
squad continued its advance in
state tourney play here Saturday
night by taking a pressure-packed
49-45 win over Allegan in the re-
gional finals.
Christian's win Saturday night
was a happy and fitting climax to
a rough week for the Dutch. The
Maroons were the only club in the
tourney which had to play three
nights and they had to do it in
their worst physical shape of the
season. They were forced to play
without the services of Jim Hulst,
regular forward, and two others,
starting guard Jim Meurer and re-
serve Jack Bouman, were also op-
erating in a limited capacity at one
time or another. Tremendous de»
sire and poised performances were
two of the keys to Christian's re-
gional championship this year.
The Dutch played cool calculated
ball against the Tigers who car-
ried a 17-2 mark into the tourney
and had split with the Dutch in
regular season play. Christian's de-
liberate style paid of? as they lim-
ited Coach George Van Wagoner’s
Allegan crew to just 41 shots,
thanks to an excellent defense
against the Tiger "screen and roll"
typw of offense. Alleg n hit well,
connecting on 17, mostly from out-
court for a good 41 per cent mark.
In the process the Dutch only took
44 shots, against another good de-
fense, and hit on 15 for a 34 per
cent mark.
Difference in the game came at
the foul line where the Dutch out-
scored he Tigers 19 to 11. In the
fourth quarter with the Dutch hold-
ing slight margins, the Tigers
fouled repeatedly in their efforts
to steal the ball from the ball con-
trolling Dutch. The player of the
quarter was Jim Kool, stocky
Dutch forward who replace'' Hulst
in the starting lineup. Doing a
great job on the boards, Kool was
sent to the foul line eight times
in the last period, and he connect-
ed on six with the pressure really
on.
Warren Otte and Cal Klaasen
also were great on the boards with
Otte doing perhaps the best indi-
vidual defensive job of the night
in holding Allegan’s star center,
Bill Pritchett to no points. A good
deal of credit must also go to the
Maroons’ back line of Dan Bos
and Jim Meurer and reserve
Bob Klingenberg who played heady
ball, particularly with the Tigers
swarming all over their in the last
eight minutes.
Both clubs showed the effects of
a championship game in the open-
ing minutes but soon got down to
business. Otte openeo the scoring
but Loye Eddy, Allegan’s fine for-
ward soon knotted the count.
Christian held a 5-2 lead at the
3:11 mark, but Jerry Nanna con-
nected from outcourt for the Tigers
to give the losers an 8-5 lead. The
Dutch again regained the one
point bulge, but Eddy’s second bas-
ket of the quarter gave Allegan
a 10-9 lead at the horn.
The second quarter was similar
to the first inasmuch as both clubs
traded baskets in the early stage.
Allegan held an 18-14 lead at the
midway point but the Dutch closed
the gap to 19-18 with 2:47 left. A
foul shot and a long one hander
by Larry Grewe gav* the Tigers
a 22-18 lead at halftime.
Christian went into a new of-
fensive pattern to start the second
half anr soon had themselves a
26-24 margin with the quarter half
gone. From then on it was a shoot-
ing battle between Otte and Bos
of the Dutch and John Stroud and
Gary Hileski of the Tigers. Alle-
gan had themselves a 32-29 margin
before the Dutch took over 33-32
at the quarter. Dan Bos stole the
ball and dribbled down for a lay-
up with five seconds left to put
the Maroons ahead.
Christian never trailed again al-
though the Tigers hung on desper-
ately for the first three minutes of
the period. Christian then started
to pull away, mostly at the foul
line and had upped their margin
to 45-37 with two minutes left. It
was still 47-39 with 1:30 lef before
the Tigers made their last bid. A
basket and four foul shots nar-
rowed the gap to 48-45 with 11 sec-
onds left, but the Dutch were not
to be denied as they controlled the
ball until the game's end.
At the foul lane, Christian hit
on 19 out of -27 tries while Alle-
gan collected 11 out of 15. Both
clubs had three players in double
figures. Otte led all scorers with
21 points, followed by Kool with
11. Stroud was high for Allegan
with 11.
Holland Christian (49)
FG FT PF TP
Kool, f .. ......... •.... 2 7 1 11
Klaasen, f .......... 114 3
Otte, c ............. 7 7 1 21
Bos. g ............. 3 4 1 10
Meurer. g .......... 2 0 0 4
Klingenberg. g ...... 0 0 2
Wedeven, f ......... 0 0 2
Hulst. f ............ 0 0 0
TI7LS HOISTED AND CONGRATULATED— Art
Tuls, Holland Christian basketball coach, was
boosted on the shoulders of the team following
its 49-45 regional win Saturday night. Allegan
coach George Van Wagoner, (left) congratulates
Tuls as Christian players Bob Klingenberg,
Warren Otte, Dan Bos, Cal Klaasen, Venn
Wedeven and Jim Kool, look on. Christian cheer-
leaders whoop it up on the right.
(Joe Armstrong photo)
Follies Chorus Members
Listed by Director Dyas '
Members of the large cast of | send. Donald Oosterbaan and Mrs.
chorus personnel for the Junior I William Baker. Kenneth Etterbeek
and Mrs. William Westrate, Del-
wyn Van Tongeren and Mrs. John
De Haan, William Hinga and Mrs.
Donald Oosterbaan, Vern Schipper•ii and Mrs. William Hinkle.- Ted
will be presented March 29 in the ,, j .u u i
Civic Center Boeve and Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek
have been selected and rehearsals
are in progress, according to di-
rector James Dyas. The Follies
Appearing in the Can Can dance
number are Mrs. Paul Winchester,
Mrs. James Mooi. Mrs. Derk Van
Raalte, Mrs. Harold Thornhill,
Mrs. William Baker. Mrs. David
Gier, Mrs. Donald J. Vink. Mrs.
Wendell Miles. Mrs. Albert Nutile,
Mrs. M. Keith Wallace. Mrs.
James Den Herder, Mrs. James
Scott, Mrs. * Donald Oosterbaan,
Mrs. Junior Karsten. Mrs. William
Vandenberg. and Mrs. Harold
Knudsen.
Rockettes are Mrs. Paul Win-
chester, Mrs. James Mooi. Mrs.
Derk Van Raalte, Mrs. Norman
Ettmueller, Mrs. Harold Thorn-
hill, Mrs. William Baker, Mrs.
David Gier, Mrs. Donald Vink,
Mrs. Wendell Miles, Mrs. Albert
Nutile, Mrs. M. Keith Wallace.
Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. Donald
Oosterbaan. Mrs. Junior Karsten,
Mrs. George Steininger, and Mrs.
William Vandenberg.
In a Slap Hands singing and
dancing number the following will
appear: Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs.
L W. Lamb Jr., Mrs. Ed Nyland,
Mrs. Warren Westrate, Mrs. G. S.
MacKenzie, Mrs. Pete Welling.
Mrs. James Mooi, Mrs. William
Venhuizen, Mrs. Ed Van Harn, and
Mrs. Vernon Boersma.
Couples selected for the Blues
number are Mr. and Mrs. James
Mooi, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Et-
terbeek, Mrs. J. C. Better and
William Volkema, J. C. Fetter and
Mrs. William Hinkle, Mrs. David
Gier and James Den Herder, Mr.
and Mrs. James Brooks. Mr. and
Mrs. Loren Howard, Harold Thorn-
hill and Mrs. Norman Ettmueller,
Donald Oosterbaan and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vandenberg, Vern Schipper
and Mrs. Harold Ketchum, Ted
Boeve and Mrs. Gerard Cook.
Appearing in the men's ballet
tfill be James Brooks, James Mooi,
Ted Boeve, Vern Schipper, Paul
Winchester, Stu P a d n o s, J. C.
Fetter. Donald Oosterbaan, Ken-
neth Etterbeek. Raymond Wilkin-
son, Ed Nyland. Delwyn Van Ton-
geren, William Baker, Alfred
Bransdorfer and John Amso.
In the Follies Show Time num-
ber will be Mrs. Paul Van Eck
and John Amso, Robert Houtman
and Mrs. Verne Kraai. William
Baker and Mrs. Ed Brolin, Mr.
and Mrs. James Den Herder. Don
and Mrs. William Volkema.
The Beach scene dancers are
Mrs. Ed Van Harn and Vern
Schipper. William Baker and Mrs.
Don Oosterbaan. Ted Boeve and
Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Delwyn Van
Tongeren and Mrs. William Vol-
kema and Mrs. William Hinkle,
Donald Oosterbaan and Mrs. John
De Haan. J. C. Fetter and Mrs.
William Vandenberg. Kenneth Et-
terbeek and Mrs. William Wes-
trate.
Totals ... 15 19 11 49
Allegan (45)
FG FT PF TP
Eddy, f ............. 3 4 2
Nanna, f ............ 3 3 2
Pritchett, c ......... 0 0 2
Hilseki, g . .......... 5 0 4 10
Stroud, g ............ 5 1 5 11
Grewe, f ............ 1 3 4
Hunter, g ........... 0 0 0
Franklin Jay Perin
Feted on Birthday
A party was given Saturday af-
ternoon in honor of Franklin Jay
Perin who celebrated his birth-
day anniversary on March 13. The
party was given by his aunt, Mrs.
William Cnossen, at their home
730 Riley Ave
The afternoon was spent in play-
ing games. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Corran Succumbs
At Home at Age o|83
Mrs. Mary Rummler Corran. 83,
died unexpectedly at her home.
205 West 22nd St. early Sunday
morning. She was born in Buda-
pest. Hungary, and came to this
country with her family when she
was 7.
She is survived by two sons.
Arthur F. Rummler of Grand
Haven and Leonard L Rummler
of Holland: three daughters, Mrs.
Charles J. (Lillian) Gloss of ML
Prospect 111.,, Mrs. James (Dor-
othy) Burt and Mrs. Mildred Me
Swain, both of Holland; 10 grand-
children: 12 great grandchildren;
three brothers, Albert Svihla of
Oakland, N. J., George Svihla of
Brookfield. 111., and Prof. Arthur
Svihla of Kirkland, Wash.: one sis-
ter, Mrs. Edward Morlock of Hol-
land.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Nib-
belink-Notier Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. Henry Rozendal officiat-





Vandenberg Bulck, Inc. and the
A and P Food Stores Friday an-
nounced expansion and relocation
plans.
The%uto firm "will build a new
modern show room and service
garage on the northeast corner of
the US-31 bypass and US-31 south
of Holland.
A and P said they have leased
the present Vandenberg Buick
site at River Ave. and 16th St. for
a new Supermarket.
William C. Vandenberg Jr. said
"the new location was decided
upon because of the growth of our
business during the last few years
and it was in keeping with the
growth and expansion of the Hol-
land area."
Vandenberg said an ultra mod-
ern show room will be erected
with a larger and up-to-date ser-
vice department plus ample park-
ing space for customers and a big
area for used cars.
Remodelling for A and P will
start as soon as the new garage
building is ready for occupancy
which should be in about 90 days,
Vandenberg said.
A and P General Superintendent
Clyde L. Taylqr in Grand Rapids
said the new store will contain
virtually all of the latest innova-
tions in food merchandising.
He said refrigeration will play a
leading role in maintaining high
quality perishable items at their
best. A speial feature of the r\pw
market will be a self-service meat
department with unique refrigerat-
ed production line for the prepara-
tion of meats.
The new store, containing more
than 10.000 square feet of floor
space, will be almost 4,000 feet
larger than the present store, and
will provide adequate off-street
parking. Taylor said.
Zeeland Hospital Service League Holds Style Show
Mrs. Alfred Vande Woo, left, co-choirmon, Mrs. Milton Meyoard ond daughter, Pamela and Mrs. Allen
Von Kley, co-chairman.
and Mrs. A. Van Kley of Guild ; guilds. In addition to fashions forContinuing their projects to bene-
fit the Zeeland Hospital, the Zee-
land Hospital Service League
presented a style review "Spring
Fantasy‘'on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in Zeeland High School's new gym-
nasium.
Guild 12 of the League is spon-
soring the style show this year.
There are 20 active guilds in the
League. Mrs. A. J. Vande Waa
12 are co-chairmen. Assisting are
the Mesdames L. A. Van Kley, D.
Kooiman, I. Smith, H. Stephenson,
R. De Weerdt, H. Karsten, J.
Hoogland, R. Ruch, H. Pikaart, C.
Danielson, R. W. Flaherty, B. De
Free, J. Schrotenboer, R. Munro.
Models have been selected from
every age, the new Chemise look
will be modeled.
Merchants participating in the
benefit are Bon Ton, Style Hat
Shoppe Style Beauty Salon and
Don's Flowers. Mrs. Ken Welsh
of Grand Rapids is narrator and
Mrs. Stanley De Free of Zeeland
u . will be pianist for the evening,
the Future Nurses Club of Zeeland Tickets may ^ had from Guild
High School and various hospital | Members.
Plead Guilty
To Larceny
Two of three youths arrested by
Ottawa County deputies Sunday
night while allegedly attempting
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Ray 1 10 steal tires at Veneklasen Auto
Vander Hulst and Mrs James ! Parts on M.21 just east of Holland
Dnesenga. It featured two de- , , , ,
corated birthday cakes, one to ‘ ‘ 0 n ̂  a • pleaded guilty to
honor Franklin’s cousin. Ted Van- 1 simple larceny in Municipal Court,
der Hulst, who celebrated his | Richard W. Kincaid, 17, of route
fifth birthday on March 14. ; ^ Allegan was sentenced by Judge
Guests were Mary Bremer, Joy i
Elhart, Judy Monschein, Mary
Posthumus, Karen Vork. Shirley
and Mary M o n h o 1 1 e n, Dawn
Caauwe, Deborah Vander Hulst,
Sandra Driesenga, Helen Cnossen,
Jack and Ted Vander Hulst, Greg
Dalman, Terry Caauwe, James
Visser, Davi4 Van Dyke, Edwin
Driesenga, Junior Cnossen and the
guest of honor.
First Reformed Duettes
Club Meets in Church
The Duettes club of First Re-
formed Church held its regular
monthly meeting Monday evening.
Scripture was read by Kenneth
Van Tatenhove and prayer was of-
fered by Mrs. Roger Koning.
Robert Van Earden. president,
conducted the business meeting.
An interesting film, "When God Is
Deaf" was shown.
Serving on the social committee
were Mr. and Mrs. Van Tatenhove,
Mr. and Mrs. Koning and Mr. and
Lievense and Mrs. James Town- Mrs. Ronald Fortney.
Cornelius vander Meulen to pay
$54.70 in fine and costs or serve
30 days in the county jail.
Garry R. Waddell 17. of route
4. Allegan was sentenced to serve
30 days at hard labor in the county
jail. The third youth, 15 years
old, also of Allegan, will be cited
to the Probate Court, deputies
said.
Deputies said owner Howard
Veneklasen had noticed a strange
car in the yard about 9 p.m. The
keys were in it. so Veneklasen
took the keys and called depu-
ties.
When deputies arrived, the
youths, who reportedly had two or
three tires in their possession,
were trying to start the car.
Totals ... 17 11 19 45
Hit by Pellet Gun
Stephen Anderson, 16, of 9 West
35th St., was treated at Holland
Hospital Sunday afternoon for a
wound received when he was
struck in the jaw by a pellet from
a pellet gun. He wu released af-
ter treatment.
DRIVER KILLED BY TRAIN— Ottawa County's record of 77
days without a fatal traffic accident was shattered by two
deaths Thursday. William Zeller, 72, of route 1, Allendale,
was killed instantly when the pickup truck he was driving,
shown above, was hit by a freight train at 9:50 a.m. a mile
east of Hudsonville near the intersection of M-21 and Port
Sheldon Rd. Just five hours earlier, Egbert Boes, 59, of Grand
Rapids, died of injuries received in an accident Wednesday
near Jamestown. The three men at left center, viewing the
demolished 1954 truck, are Ottawa County Deputies John




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Anna Broekema, 85 of 209
North Third St., died Saturday
morning in a Paterson, N. J., hos-
pital. She had left Grand Haven
last September to visit a daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Donselaar, in
Wayne, N. J. She had been ill for
three weeks.
She was born in the Netherlands.
She was a member of First Chris-
tian Reformed Church and one of
the last surviving charter mem-
bers.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Harry Wiersema and Mrs.
Harry Steggerda of Holland and
Mrs. Donselaar of New Jersey:
four sons Claude of Chicago. Jacob
and Andrew of Grand Rapids and
Edward of Miami. Fla.; 18 grand-
children and 19 great grandchil-
dren. A son, 1st Lt. Bernard
Broekema, a veteran of World
War I. died in 1921.
Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. Wednesday from Van
Zantwick funeral chapel with the
Rev. Benjamin Ypma officiating.
Burial was in Lake Forest
cemetery.
Zeeland
On Friday night, the Zeeland
Christian Schools entertained the
West Side Christian School of
Grand Rapids at the new Zeeland
high gym. The activities began
with a basketball game between
the girls basketball teams of the
two schools. Between the girls and
boys games: a girls drill team per-
formed. The drill team is com-
posed of girls from the 4th. 5tfi and
6th grades. They marched and
formed several interesting forma-
tions. After the drill team finished
the boys basketball teams took the
floor. Between halves there was a
baton twirling contest. It was di-
vided into two sections, primary
and intermediate. Awards were
presented to the winners. There
also was a xombined 100 piece
band in unwjrm. The Zeeland
Christian Junior high band per-
formed during the boys game and
the West Side Christian band play-
ed during the girls game. The
night received the name "Family
Night’’ because the program was
one the entire family was able to
enjoy and because each family was
admitted for only one dollar.
The Girl Scouts of Zeeland are
celebrating National Girl Scout
Week this week. They attended
First Reformed Church in a group
on Sunday evening. They have al-
ready celebrated by gathering with
their mothers 240 strong at the
City Hall last Monday evening, for
their annual mother-daughter ban-
quet. Each troop decorated its
own table, using colorful nut cups
and eye-catching centerpieces. Af-
ter a dinner served by Bosch’s
restaurant, guests joined in sing-
ing Girl Scout songs directed by
Mrs. John Kleinheksel, and watch
ing a movie on Girl Scouting in
Europe." Hands Across the Sea
The mission meeting of the Mis-
sion-Aid League of Faith Reform-
ed Church met on Tuesday eve-
ning in Fellowship Hall of the par-
sonage Devotions were given by
Mrs. C. Dykhuis. Miss Heldred De
Witt sang two numbers. "Teach
Me to Pray” and "Behold What
Manner of Love". She was ac-
companied by h£r sister Mildred.
The program was in charge of the
Spiritual Life and Stewardship
Committee and a short play was
given entitled, "You Give! Do
You?" written by Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof. After the business meet-
ing in charge of the president,
Mrs. E. Tanis, a social time was
enjoyed with Mrs. B. Wolters, Mrs.
B. Blauwkamp and Mrs. J. Boer-
sen as hostesses.
J. O. Y. Girl’s league met in
Fellowship Hall on Wednesday.
Sharilyn Goorman led with devo-
tions and Mrs. Tanis showed slides
on Japan in connection with the
theme of the program, "The Hope
of Japan."
The Day of Prayer for Crops and
Industry was observed at the
Wednesday evening prayer service
with Rev. E. Tanis bringing the
meditation.
The 65-piece Senior High School
band- performed the annual, band
festival held at Grand Haven Sat-
urday. The Zeeland band was
scheduled to play at 8:50 a.m. in
the Junior High School auditorium.
The Zeeland band played Bright-
on Beach March, "Tonlon" Over-
ture and "Taccata for Band".
Daryl Wiersma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Wiersma, 130 Fair-
view Rd., has enrolled in the March
3 class of the Dental Laborr*ory
Technician coursfe at the Elkhart
University of Medical and Dental
Technique, Elkhart, Indiana.
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club will
spearhead thels year’s Red Cross
house • to • house canvassing pro-
gram in Zeeland, Duke Gebben,
Zeeland area Red Cross Chairman
announced. The local service club
has divided the city into a num-
ber of zones wRh a Kiwanis mem-
ber as zone captain for each unit.
The zone captains will select soli-
citors who will make their calls
Vows Spoken at Catholic Church Wife of Federal
Principal Dies
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Gertrude Luurtsema. 48, wife of
Albert Luurtsema of 133 South Pine
St., Zeeland, died at her home
Sunday noon following several
months illness.
She was the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bosch of
Borculo. Mrs. Luurtsema was a
member of the Faith Reformed
Church. Her husband is principal
of Federal School in Holland.
Surviving besides the husband,
are one daughter. Janice at home:
four brothers Albert J. A. Bosch
of Borculo, John J. A. Bosch of
Zeeland, Henry of Lansing and
Gerald of State College Pa.; three
sisters. Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg,
Mrs. George Gruppen and Mrs.
John Bouwman all of Borciio; one
brother-in-law, Joe Swam of
Grand Rapids, one sister-in-law
Mrs. Ida Bosch of Zeeland.
Fupneral services were held
Wednesday -at 2 p.m. at the First
Reformed Church of Zeeland. The
Rev. Edward Tanis officiated.
Burial was in Zeeland Cemetery.
The body is at the Yntema Fun-
eral Home where friends may
meet the family tonight and Tues-
day from 7 to 9 p.m. and Tuesday




Miss Dorothy Elizabeth GleigJed a square neck, embroidered in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
L. Gleig, 121 Stonewall Rd., Balti-
more, Md., became the bride of
C. Thomas Vermurlen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Vermurlen. 549
State St., in a double ring cere-
mony performed Feb. 15 in St.
Francis de Sales Church.
The couple was united in mar-
raige by Msgr. Arthur J. Le Roux.
The church was decorated with
bouquets of pink, blue and white
carnations.
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
Fred Pathuis, sister of the groom,
as matron of honor and Mrs. Ro-
bert Schoonard, sister of the
groom, as bridesmaid. Best man
was Robert Schoonard, Warren
Victor seated the guests. The bride
was given in marriage by Fred
Pathuis.
The bride's mother was attired
in an aqua blue sheath dress with
pink accessories and the groom's
mother wore a navy blue sheath
dress with pink accessories. Both
had pink rose corsages.
The bride's floor length gown
of Chantilly lace and tulle featur-
sequins and pearls. The bouffant
skirt was formed by front and
side panels of chontilly lace with
alternating panels of tulle ruffles.
Her scalloped fingertip veil of im
ported illusion fell from a chantil
ly lace crown which was elabor-
ately embroidered with sequins and
pearls. She carried a white prayer
book and white orchids.
Mrs. Pathuis and Mrs. Schoon-
ard. bridal attendants, wore identi-
cal gowns of Chantilly lace in hibis-
cus pink and cornflower blue, re-
spectively.
A reception for 50 guests was
held at Cumerford's restaurant.
Following a wedding trip the
couple are making their home at
549 State St. For the honeymoon
the bride chose a powder blue
suit, fur stole, brown accessories
and a white orchid.
The bride who is a beautician at-
tended Catonville High School in
Baltimore. The groom attended
Assumption High School in Wind-
sor and the United States Naval
Academy. He is employed by Lear
in Grand Rapids.
Former Chicago Man
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Louis Charles Burrows, 61, who
came to Grand Haven 10 weeks
ago, from Chicago to make his
home with a sister, Mrs. Clara
Behm, 520 Elliott St., died in
Municipal Hospital about 9:30 a.m.
Sunday after an illness of two
weeks.
He was born in White Bear
Lake, Minn., employed as an en-
gineer for the Campbell Soup Co.
in Chicago for 25 years. He re-
tired Feb. 2. 1956.
Surviving are two sisters and
two brothers.
The body was removed from the
Kammerood Funeral Home to the
Johnson-Peterson Funeral Home
in White Bear Lake. Services and




DOUGLAS (Special) — Douglas
police and Allegan County deputies
Monday continued their investiga-
tion of a breakin discovered Satur-
day morning at the Tiffany Res-
taurant on US-31 in Douglas.
According to Ralph Cartwright.
Douglas Chief of Police, the burg-
lars took 60 cartons of cigarettes,
some 35 pounds of meat, including
bacon, sausage and [Kirk chops,
some candy bars and an undeter-
mined amount of money from the
juke box and cigarette machine.
Cartwrighi said the machin s ap-
Ipear to have been smashed open
with an iron bar. Entrance was
(made by smashing a window at
(the rear of the building, be said. 'during the two wejek period from-"/ i
March 10 through March 24. The
Zeeland city quota for this Jiear
is $2,679 which is 9,5 per cent of
the $28,200 quota for the southern
half of Ottawa County. The total
for the entire County is $46,995.
The Adult Farmers Class will
meet tonight at 7:45 p.m. in the
Zeeland High School Agriculture
room. A. T. Nielson will be the
speaker. He has had many years
experience in poultry disease work
in Michigan. The meeting is open
to anyone interested. The third and
last meeting in the series will be
he’1 on Monday March 24 with
two local veterinarians, and J. ,M.




FENNVILLE (Special) ~ Word
was received Thursday evening of
the death of Rex Richards, 54, a
well-known fruit farmer here. He
died at Bedford. Ark. of a heart
attack. Mr. Richards was en route
home from California where he
and his mother, Mrs. Anna Rich-
ards, had been vacationing.
Besides his mother, he is surviv-
ed by three sisters. Mrs. Ned
Bale and Mrs. Cynthia Bale of
Fennville, and Mrs. Harold Bauer
of Toledo. Ohio. The body is at
a funeral home in Newport, Ark.,
and will be brought to the Chap-
pell Funeral home in Fenville for
services. Ned Bale. Mrs. Cynthia
Bale and Mrs. Bauer left imme-
diately to join Mrs. Richards.
Not Guilty Plea Made
In Overloading Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Bronsema Transfer Co., Grand
Haven, entered a plea of not guil-
ty to a charge of an overload on
their dump truck before Justice
Eva Workman of Spring Lake Mon-
day. Bond of $1,036.60 was fur-
nished. Date for trial will be set
later.
Driver of the dump truck, which
had an alleged overload of 5,140
pounds of sand, was Fred Carl
Schmidt, route 2, Grand Haven.
The arrest was made Monday
by Sam Hartwell, Sr., weighmas-
ter for the Ottawa County Road




The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Auxiliary met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Chandler Oakes. Mrs. Paul De Kok
and Mrs. William Layman served
as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Gordon Cunningham con-
ducted the business meeting and
reported that the material for mak
ing souvenirs for the National Con-
vention would be d i st r i b u t e a
among members. Mrs. Oakes pre-
sented a report on the need: and
plans of the Holland Public Library
and dsked the members to support
this project.
The next meeting will be the an-
nual dinner and election of officers
to be held April 10 at Van Rahlte's.
Mrs. Cunningham is in charge of
arrangements.
Detroit Utility Crowd
To Visit Tulip Time
Miss Mona Burrows of Munici-
pal Telephone and Utility Em-
ployes of. Detroit was in Holland
Monday to arrange with the Tulip
Time office for an excursion from
Detroit to Holland on Saturday,
fl!ay 17, the closing day of the
Tulip Time festival.
Approximately 600 persons, will
be coming on a 10-car train to
Grand Rapids where they will
transfer to city buses for Holland.
The buses will tour the tulip lanes,
visit the Dutch Village, Flower
Show, Dutch Fantasies, see the
Klompen Dancers and the parade,
and return to Detroit the same
n*hL
l










BATTLE FOR REBOUND — Art Brandstatter of East Lansing
and Warren Otte (44) of Holland Christian battle for a rebound in
the Wednesday night state quarterfinal tournament basketball
game in the Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium. Fermen Badgely
(43) and Doug Miller (33) are other East Lansing players while
CafKlaasen (54) and Jim Kool (50) are the other Christian
players waiting to see the outcome of the battle. East Lansing
won the game 55-49 and advanced into the state Class B semi-
finals and will play Marquette Friday at 6:30 p.m. in Jenison




GRAND RAPIDS (Special) - A
great East Lansing basketball
squad came from behind in the
last quarter here Wednesday night
to end Holland Christian’* title
hopes by downing the Maroons,
55-49.
An overflow crowd of over 5,500
fans jammed the Civic Auditorium
to watch the Dutch nearly upset
an undefeated Trojan outfit in the
quarterfinals of the state cage
tourney.
Coach Art Tuls’ Christian eager*,
fighting all the way, were beaten,
but far from outclassed. In fact the
Dutch led in a close battle for
over three quarters Before the
poised East Lansing quintet gradu-
ally overtook the locals. Although
Christian’s championship bid has
been stopped they can derive some
consolation from the plaudits
thrown their wey by East Lansing
athletic officials.
The coaching staff, including
head mentor Gus Ganakas hailed
the Dutch as the best club "by
far” that they have met in com-
piling their 22 game winning
streak. Ganakas said that he had
figured the Maroons would be per-
haps their toughest hurdle in their
championship try.
The Trojans, paced by Art
Brandstatter, one of the best prep
players in the state, certainly
must be stamped as the favorite
to cop the B crown. If they win
the crown, class B is going to be
represented by one of the finest
teams to hold the title in a long
time. East Lansing has all of the
ingredients necessary to cop the
title — rebounding, speed, court
savvy, shooting and a strong
bench. Brandstatter is by no means
a one man team, but is the one
player who controls their pattern
of play.
It would be an injustice to single
out any one Maroon player for an
outstanding performance — they
were all tremendous. Christian's
rebounding, paced by Warren Otte,
Cal Klaasen, Jim Kool and Jim
Hulst, during the time he played,
was the best. Dan Bos, playing
one of his best games, was all
over the court, as was Jim Meur-
er. Hulst, making a comeback af-
ter his illness, played periodically
and pumped in 11 big points for
the Dutch. Defensive wise the
Dutch were again superb as they
limited the Trojans to just 50
shots, while getting 68 themselves.
From the field the Maroons out-
scored the winners 19-18.
Free throw shooting made the
difference in the tilt as the Tro-
jans, paced by Carvel Tefft’s ll
for 11, connected on a phenomenal
19 out of 24. Christian also did well
at the lane with 11 for 17 tries, but
missed three key "one and one”
situations in the fourth period.
Two factors played an important
part in the Maroon defeat. The
first was the difficulty in contain-
ing Brandstatter because he play-
ed all three positions at intervals
during the game. He started at for-
ward, moved to the center for a
while and then played most of
the second half at guard. The sec-
ond factor came in the latter stages
of the third period when Christian
led by six points and were look-
ing sharp offensively.Then in al-
most a desperation move, East
Lansing went into a rone defense.
Christian had dfficulty adjusting
immediately and when they did,
they had lost the tempo of the
game.
Both clubs showed why they had
advanced to quarterfinals play in
the first quarter as they put on a
spectacular cage display. Hitting
well and flashing potent offenses,
the two teams played on almost
even terms, although the Dutch
held the leads. Four boys scored
for the Dutch as they pulled out
to a 16-13 first period bulge.
After the locals had upped their
margin to four points, Brandstat-
ter started to connect for three
one handers to give the Trojans
a 22-21 buldge. Both clubs played
equally well through the remain-
der of the quarter which ended
28-28.
Hulst and Bos sparked the Ma-
roorts in the third stanza to send
the local* out to a 36-30 lead mid-
way in the period. Christian miss-
ed a couple of key layups at this
point, which could have turned the
tide of the game. However East
Lansing went into their zone and
trailed only 3845 going into the
final period.
Aided by some spectacular foul
ahooting, the winners moved out to
a 41-36 lead in the opening min-
utes. Christian closed the gap to
41-40 before Tefft and Brandstat-
ter again gave the Trojans a 45-40
bulge. Then Klaasen came into
his own for the Dutch by dumping
in five straight points to narrow
the gap to 49-47 with 1:56 left.
The game could have ended at this
point inasmuch as East Lansing
went into its control game and
would have stalled out the time,
If the locals had not fouled to gain
possession. The winners capitalized
to make their biggest margin the
winning one.
Brandstatter led all scorers with
19 points, while Klaasen and Hulst
led the Dutch with 11.
The game closed out a highly
successful season for Coach Tuls
and his cagers who compiled an
excellent 20-4 mark.
Holland Christian (41)
FG FT PF TP
K09U .............. 0 0 * 0
Klaasen, f .......... 5 1 4 11
Otte, c ............ 3 3 1 9
Bos, g ............ 2 3 10
Meurer, g ........ 2 2 4 6
Hulst. f ......... 4 3 1 11
Klingeoberg. g .... . 0 0 0 0
Wedeven, c ........ 1 0 0 2
Totals 19 11 16 49
East Lansing (55)
FG FT PF TP
Brandstatter, A., f .. 8 3 2 19
Tefft. f ............ 2 11 1 15
Badgley, c .......... 10 5 2
Johnson, g .......... 0 3 p 3
Miller, g ........... 0 1 4 1'
Brandstatter, J., f . 2 0 1 4
Mason, g . 5 1 1 11
Totals 18 19 14 55
Beaverdam
The Rev. and Mrs. Jay Weener
and children, Donnie, Jimmie and
Mary, from Grand Rapids,' and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Machiele of
Zeeland, spent Friday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and
family.
Mrs. Minnie Huyser of Zeeland
spent a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Kate Vereeke the past week.
A surprise birthday party was
held for Betty Feenstra, daughter
of Henry Feenstra on Saturday
afternoon when she celebrated her
ninth birthday. Included in the
group Vere Joy Hop, Charlotte
Koenes, Cheryl Berens, Judy Hun-
gerink, Marlene Driesenga, Wanda
Sue Wilson, Janette Wilson. Bren-
da Wilson, Sharon De Jong, Arloa
De Boer from Beaverdam and
Mary and Bonnie Post, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Post of Zee-
land. Games were played and ice
cream and cake were served, with
nine candles decorating the cake.
The children sang the Happy Birth-
day song for Betty.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort,
Mrs. Kenneth Knap and Mr. and
Mrs. Jun Vereeke and Rev. and
Mrs. Harold Lenters attended the
wedding and reception of Harvey
Driesenga and Nellie Westerling
in the North Blendon Christian
Reformed Church last Tuesday
evening. Rev. Lenters was soloist
and Laurie Ann Bowman was
miniature bride.
Fenton Strickland, a student at
Western Seminary, and a former
Roman Catholic, was the speaker
at the Men’s Brotherhood last
Monday night. He spoke concern-
ing his religious experiences.
Choir rehearsals are being held
on Wednesday evenings and Sun-
day afternoons, practicing for the
Easter cantata.
The Girls’ League met Monday
evening in the chapel. Devotions
and the Easter Topic were in
charge of Mrs. Harold Lenters.
The roll call to be responded was
a poem, thought or verse on
Easter. Hostesses were Thelma
Bohl and Pat Ohlman.
Rev. Harold Lenters’ sermon
subjects last Sunday were "The
Word of Suffering” and the choir
sang “Why Do, I sing about Jesus”.
The evening message was "A Faith
That Works." The Golden Chain
quartet, composed of Don Neder-
veld, Dean /Nederveld, Marshall
Elzinga and John Zwyghuizen
sang “Rock of Ages" and
"Just a Little Talk with Jesus."
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watt an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
born in Zeeland Hospital Saturday,
March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
and children spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rietman
and family in North Blendon.
Henry Veldman of Omaha, Net^
was a Sunday guest with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Veldman and 4ther rela-
I
lives. He came to attend the funer-
al service of his brother, George
Veldman of Grand Rapids which
was held on Monday.
Last Tuesday Willard Klooster-
man returned from Zeeland Hos-
pital after surgery.
All the women of the Christian
Reformed church are invited to
meet with the w o m e n of the
Bauer Christian Reformed church
on Thursday evening, March 27.
Mrs. Boonstra will speak and show
pictures of her work in South
America.
The young people who plan to
attend the Zeeland League Spring
Banquet to be held on March 28
in the Unity Gym <?an purchase
their tickets before Friday from
Bob Raterink.
The Beaverdam Oiristian School
Alumni banquet was held on Tues-
day evening in the Allendale Town
Hall. The Men’s society will meet
Friday evening this week due to
the Alumni Banquet.
The second annual Music Festi-
val sponsored by the Pine Rest
Circle No. 13 will be held Friday
evening at 8 in the Unity Auditor-
ium in Hudsonville. A 100 voice
choir, male quartet, and trumpet
trio will be featured.
Mrs. Marv Vredeveld from
Drenthe called on Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman Sunday afternoon.
Kaat Travels
With Senators
Jim Kaat is traveling with the
Washington Senators daily in
jaunts through Florida spring
training camps, picking up exper-
ience. tips and thrills.
Although Kaat hasn’t pitched for
the Senators, he is one of 28 rookies
picked to travel with the Senators
during spring training. A total of
52 Senator farm chain players
were invited to the opening Florida
drills.
Kaat reported that Walter ( Boom
Boom) Beck, pitching coach, has
been working with him on his
changeup, on how to cover first
and other fundamentals.
The 19 • year - old sophomore
expects to be sent to Fox City,
Wis. in the Midwest League. Ap-
pleton and Fox City both support
the Class B Washington farm team.
Kaat has pitched twice in inter-
squad games and each time pitch-
ed three scoreless innings. He al-
lowed^our hits, four strikeouts and
one w'alk.
During his training, besides
meeting the Senator regulars he
has ipet Ted Williams, Ted Klu-
sewski and Robin Roberts. Kaat
was impressed with Williams’
willingness to help a young player.
Otto Charles Schuman
Succumbs at Age 73
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Otto Charles Schuman, 73. died at
his home, 404 Fulton St., this
morning. He was born in Blue
Island, HI., and lived in South Hav-
en for several years, later coming
to GrandHaven.
He attended St. Johns Lutheran
Church.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters, Florence of Burbank, Calif.,
and Mrs. Carl Stricter of La
Porte, Ind.;- also two grandchil
dred.
The body was removed to the
Kammeraad Funeral Home and
funeral arrangements irill be an-
nounced later pending arrival of
the daughter from La Porta.
Ijffi i j-ffiii A* . , _
Couple Wed in Beechwood Church
WORK HARD TO IMPROVE - Members of the
seventh grade basketball team learned the
fundamentals of the game this season under the
guidance of Con Eckstrom. Eckstrom was
pleased with the progress the group made. First
row kneeling are left to right: Alan Vanden
Berg, Tom Elcnbaas, Del Mulder, Tom Essen-
burg. Bill Marlink, Richard Brondyke and Steve
Pqnna, manager. Second row: Chuck De Witt,
Dave Coburn, Jerry Bauman, Mike De Vries,
Gordon Bosch, Carl Walters and Coach Eck-
strom. Third row: Scott Wyman, Rolland
Overway, Carter Beukema, Larry Dorgelo and
Bob De Vries. Ricky Vander Kolk^tnd manager
A1 Bosch were missing when the picture wastaken. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Judith Ann Topp, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Gertrude Topp, 130
North Division, and Thomas Wil-
liam Owen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Owen, 132nd Ave., were
united in marriage on Friday,
March 7, in Beechwood Reform-
ed Church Lounge. The Rev. Elton
Van Pernis performed the double
ring rites at 6:30 p.m. Wedding
attendants were Miss Doreen Wa-
terway and Raymond De Feyter.
The bride’s ensemble included a
black dnd white tweed suit with
white accessories and a corsage of
white roses and split oanations.
Miss Waterway wore a red wool
jersey dress with ^hite accessor-
ies and a corsage of red and
white variagated carnations.
Forty guests were present at
a reception held at the home of
the groom’s parents. Miss Norma
Jean Owen and Miss Janice Sloot-
haak served punch and Miss Mary
Ann Owen and Miss Janis Topp
were in charge of the gift room.
The newlyweds have returned
from a northern wedding trip and
are now living in their new home
on 132nd Ave.
Authors' Day at Library
Attracts Large Crowds
From 200 to 250 persons gather-
ed in Holland Public Library Mon-
day afternoon for an open house
honoring authors of Holland
vicinity on the occasion of National
Library Week March 16 to 22.
Several local authors were pre-
sent. many of them accompanied
by their wives, and in some cases
represented by relatives. Visitors
were welcomed by the library
staff headed by Librarian Hazel
Hayes. Coffee was served in the
second floor corridor of City Hall
by the Woman's Literary Club.
Flowers throughout the library
came from Park Supl. Dick Smal-
lenburg and Dick Zwiep.
Local authors represented were
Dr. William Schrier, Orville Stag-
gerda, Dr. Robert De Haan, Dr.
Albert Hyma, Miss Ruth Keppel,
Mrs. Jennifer Oliver, Dr. J. R.
Mulder, Mrs. Wilma Bouman,
Prof. Tunis Baker, Mrs. Dena
Korfker of Grand Rapids, Dr.
Simon Blocker, Dr. Irwin J. Lub-
bers, Dr. George Mennenga, H.
P. De Pree, Prof. Paul Hinkarap.
William Vander Lugt, Mrs. Ren-
dert Muller. E. E. Brand.
Family representatives included
Mrs. George Pelgrim for her late
father, Dr. A. Leenhouts; Mrs.
Albertus Pieters and her daughter
Dorothy for Dr. Pieters and Miss
Aleida Pieters: Mrs. Marvin De
Vries representing her late hus-
band. and Mrs. Donald F. Brown
representing her husband.
Receiving visitors were Librar-
ian Hayes, Miss Dora Schermer,
Mrs. Frances Linn, Mrs. Dorothy
Hutchins Mrs. Eunice Fisher, Miss
Ardeane Koetsier, Mrs. Alice Noe-
bel, Mrs. Maxine Robbert and Mrs.
Jeanette Van Ry. Mrs. Linn is
chairman of Library Week activi-
ties.
Literary Club members arrang-
ing the coffee were Mrs. William
Pluim, Jr., Mrs. Adrian Bort and
Mrs. Carroll Norlin. Pouring were
Mrs. Clarence Becker and Mrs.
Sidney Tiesenga of the Literary
Club, Mrs. Robert Horner and
Mrs. G. E. Bishop, AAUW, Mrs.
John De Haan and Mrs. Harold
Thornhill of the JCC auxiliary.
Mrs. W. A. Butler representing
the Sentinel and Mrs. John Ben-
der of the Junior Welfare League.
Other hostesses were Mrs. E. E.
Brand, Mrs. George Stephens and
Mrs. Donald Brown. Mrs. Herbert
C. Childress did a special St. Pat-
rick Day arrangement of green
and white carnations for the cof-
fee table.
Letters from 18 authors unable




A birthday party was given
Monday evening in honor of Susan
Vanderiest, who , celebrated her
13th birthday on St. Patrick’s Day.
The party was given by Sallie and
Nellie Vanderiest at the- home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Seyler, 777
Myrtle Ave.
After a session of records and
games, refreshments were served.
Attending were Betty Vanden
Brink, Suzie Brown, Kathy Wekkn-
hamer. Kathy Vanden Bosch,
Bruce Anderson, Dick Capdy^ Sue
Von Ins, Amy Overbedt," Virginia
Ver Berg, Laurie Schaftenaar,
Pete Schwarz, Leon Van Harn,
Ted Fik, Ron Prins, Dave Roos-
sien, Delores De Weerd, Karen
Kruid, Trudy Hull, Daryl! Seyler
and the guest of honor.
Third Mate Chester Kramer of
the Milwaukee Clipper is spending
four weeks in Holland with Mrs.




7th Graders Learn Basketball Fundamentals
Seventh grade basketball play-
ers spent the season learning the
fundamentals and Coach Con Eck-
strom is. confident that most of
them will be able to put what they
have learned to practice on future
Holland teams.
Eckstrom worked daily with the
lads at Jefferson School and sever-
al inter-squad scrimmages and
practices with Suburban area
school teams were held.
The seventh grade mentor felt
that the team this year was better
"overall” and has "more depth
than last year."
Practices constituted learning of
offensive and defensive patterns
including man-for-man and zone
defenses.
Carl Walters was picked by his
teammates as Uie most valuable
player. He is a strong rebounder,
excellent shot and a good de-
fensive player, according to Eck-
strom.
Tom Esscnburg was selected
team captain and his assets in-’
eluded dribbling, outcourt shooting
and aggressive defense.
Jerry Bauman has "nice size."
Eckstrom said and showed a lot
of improvement. Ricky Vander'
Kolk was chosen as the most im-
proved player on the club and
stood out defensively and on re-
bounding.
Del Mulder was Eckstrom’s
playmaker. He was a good feeder
and practiced strong defense. Mike
De Vries Jisplaycd a let of poten-
tial with his outcourt shooting
from the corner and rebounding.
Gordon Bosch was a "terrific
competitor," . Eckstrom said anl
was the best free thrower on the
club. Rolland Overway was anoth-
er good free tosser and had a good
corner shot. He was used as a
spot player.
A test in shooting and dribbling
was given prior to the season and
then Eckstrom gave another at the
season’s close and was pleased
with the progress made by the
club.
So Eckstrom figures that this
group should make a good show-
ing as eighth graders next year.
One of the highlights of the "Fol-
lies of ’38,” Junior Welfare
League’s March 29 musical revue,
will be the exquisite costuming for
the production numbers, according
to Costume Chairman Mrs. George
Steininger.
All costumes are being provided
by the New York Cargill Theatri-
cal producers and were shipped
here from New York City. Mrs.
Steininger’s committee will take
charge of the fittings and hand-
sewn alterations for the cast and
then tag the costumes and organize
them into groupings to facilitate
fast costume changes for the
show’s big numbers.
Hours of work are involved in
costuming for any big show, and
Mrs. Steininger has on her com-
mittee 11 League members who
will prepare the costumes and then
direct the costuming for the dress
rehearsal and performance. The
committee includes Mesdames
Marvin Jalving, John Dinger,
James Den Herder. G. S. McKen-
zie, James Scott. Bill Baker. Vern
Schipper, Don Gilcrest. Keith Wal-
lace, Frank Bagladi and Miss Eli-
zabeth Sharp.
Mrs. Larry Green is chairman
of the make-up crew, which will
be trained by show Director Jim
Dyas in the art of applying the
necessary stage make-up. Her com-
mittee includes Mesames Bill Hin-
ga, Verne Kraai, John De Haan,
Jr., John Dinger, John DuMez, Don
Lievense, Jim Walsh, P:d Boer.
John Bender and Dan Paul.
Rehearsals for the show are pro-
gressing well and Director Dyas
has expressed his pleasure at the
wide variety of talent taking part.
Cancer Crusade Chairman
Outlines April Campaign




The American Cancer Society,
Ottawa County Unit, held a board
meeting on Monday in the People’s
State Bank basement lounge.
Gertrude Van Zanten was nom-
inated as treasurer to fill the va-
cancy created by the illness of for-
mer treasurer. Fred Klunder.
President Robert Mills asked for
reports of^ the various standing
committees*. The education com-
mittee reported that many service
clubs and church groups in the
Holland area have been presented
programs featuring films on can-
cer.
Harvey Buter, 1958 Cancer Cru-
sade Chairman, reviewed the ac-
tivities concerning the coming Can-
cer Crusade on April 24. Plans are
underway for an educational train-
ing program for all volunteer wo-
men workers.
Mrs. Jay W. Formsma is in
charge of procuring all the volun-
teer women workers for the house-
to-house canvass. Any women in-
terested in offering their services
are asked to contact Mrs. Forms-
ma at EX 6-4706. Newspaper and
radio publicity plans have been
formulated, and a Crusade Com-
mittee was formed to assist Mr.
Buter consisting of Robert Mills.
Donn Lin deman, Jim Brown. Mrs.
Harold Thornhill, Mrs. Donald
Hogue, and Mrs. Formsma.
Plans have been completed for
a two-week extended concert tour
of the Hope College Chapel Choir,
Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh, direc-
tor and head of the Music Depart-
ment said today.
According to Dr. Cavanaugh, the
Spring series of concerts will in-
clude Michigan. Ohio, New York,
and New Jersey. The Choir, which
consists of 64 voices, will leave
Holland on March 30 for a first-
scheduled stop in Wauseon, Ohio,
followed by a concert in Detroit,
eight concerts in New York State,
one on Long Island, and one in
New Jersey. The group will
Olive Center
re-
The Home Economics Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Myron
Veldheer next Monday evening,
March 24 at 7:45. The lesson will
be on "Meat Cookery" and the
roll call will be answered by "A
well-known person I would like to
meet."
Jacob Brandscn has been chosen
to serve on the jury at the next
term of Circuit Court in Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meengs from
Pine Creek were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Veneberg Sunday.
Mrs. Sena Redder and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer were entertained Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Brant Brandscn, north of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer
from Holland visited the Albert
Timmer family last week.
The home of the late G. W.
Veneberg has been purchased by
Niel Jacobsen.
Ricky Nykamp from Holland
Roily Nyenhuis, 66,
Succumbs in Zeeland
Kayle De Poy, of Muskegon,
missionary to Brazil will address
the Men’s Breakfast at the Youth
for Christ Clubhouse Saturday at
6:30 a.m. De Poy is working with
the New Tribes Mission. Mr. and
Mrs. De Poy are home on a forced
leave because of the condition of
turn to Holland Saturday, April spent Saturday and Sunday with
12. Mrs. Della Steiqinger, House I his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Director of Durfee Hall, will ac-
company the group as chaperone
The Choir began touring in 1953
when it was invited to participate
in the Easter Dawn Services in
Radio City Music Hall. Since that
time, it has made three Eastern
tours, one Middle Western tour,
and in 1955 covered 6,000 miles on
a West Coast tour, performing 15
concerts in Illinois. Iowa, Nebras-
ka, Colorado. Arizona, and Cali-
fornia.
Following its return from the
East, the organization will give
concerts in Muskegon, Grand Rap-
ids, and Holland, ending the sea-
son with a home vesper concert in
Hope Memorial Chap^j during the
Tulip Time Festival.' In addition,
the Choir also participated in the
fourth biennial Intercollegiate
Choral Festival held in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
In addition to the opening con-
cert in Wauseon. other cities in-
cluded oo the tour are Detroit,
Marion, Rhineback, Hawthorne,
Tarrytown, Hastings - on - Hud-
son, Nyack, Kingston, and Berne,
New York’s Sayviile, Long Island,
and Paterson, N.J.
Harry Schamper.
Jack Driesenga who has been
spending a furlough with his par-
ents in Crisp and his brother Har
ris, who lives here, has returned
to his base in Virginia.
Mrs. Sena Redder and John were
supper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Nykamp in West
Olive Sunday.
ZEELAND (Special* — Ralph
H. (Roily) Nyenhuis, 66. of 41 West
Cherry Ave., Zeeland, died at his
home Wednesday evening. He had
been in ill health for some time.
He was barn in Drenthe. son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyen-
huis and retired about two years
ago from Hubbell Mfg. Co. where
he was employed as fireman.
He was a member of North
Street Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving air* (he wife. Lena;
three daughters, Mrs. Ray Walters
of Zeeland. Mrs. Marvin Ter Haar
and Mrs. Donald Strowenjans of
Holland; two sons, Clarence and
Harold, both of Zeeland: 12 grand-
children: three sisters, Miss Min-
nie Nyenhuis. Mrs. Arthur Bredc-
weg and Mrs. Wallace Vander
Kolk, all of Holland: one brother,
John H. Nyenhuis of Drenthe
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1-30 p.m. a! Yntema
Funeral Home with the Rev. Ed-
ward Tanis officiating. Burial will
be in Zeeand Cemetery. The body
is at the Yntema Funeral Home
where relatives and friends may
meet the family tonight and Fri-
day from 7 to 9.
Marriage Licenses
Richard Dale Smith, 22. route
j 2, Holland and Gloria Aronne
FonTu'NIenhuis. Red Cross ! ?dfvc™ 20' Bud,son'illc; r'lle“
chairman for Olive Township has
chosen the following persons to as
sist her in the house-to-house drive
for funds: Marvin Vanden Bosch,
Hazel Bakker, Harvey Knoll, Mrs.
Franklin Veldheer, Lester Veld-
heer, Chester Westrate, Claude
Rouwhorst, Kenneth Sluiter, Jay
Nienhuis Raymon Schutt, Roger




The annual family fun night of
the Thomas Jefferson School held
on March 14 attracted hundreds of
parents, teachers and children.
Lunches were served by the
seventh grade mothers starting at
5 p.m.
Games and activities included a
fish pond, movies, dart game,
spook house, rat race and food
A hymn sing will be held in
Ebenezer Reformed Church Sun-
day at 9 p.m. with Rev. Don
Brandt as director. Special num- 1 concessions. Local merchants do-
bers will be given by the Holman i nated prizes. The seventh grade art
Mrs. De Poy who contracted polio. Family of Nunica. 1 students made signs for the evtflU
Trant, 19, both of Chicago: Wil-
hart S. Laaksonen. 21, Holland,
and Helinda Overway, 17, Zeeland;
Lewis F. Childs, 38. route 1. Grand
Haven, and Stella M. Williams,
18, Grand Haven.
Irvin De Weerd of 147 East Ninth
St has been admitted to Harper





R SALE - MISCELLANEOUS
>R SALE — '48 Harley Davidson
lummer motorcycle. *
’hone ED 5-5455. 218-230
FOR SALE OR RENT
r pennies a day you can now
it a new or used refrigerator,
i or electric range, washing
ichines, dehumidifiers, dryers or
eiers. See us about our plans
apply rent as down payment
your new appliance,
iss Furniture Phone EX 2-2011_ 216, 218, 219
•R SALE— 14 ft. Runabout, up-
lolstered, windshield, steering
vheel, all controls, electric start-
ing Mark 25 motor, canvas j
:over. Small wheel boat trailer,
bargain for quick sale. 115 W.
8th. Phone EX 4-8656.
217-219
FOR SALE OR TRADE ~
autiful '57 - 35 ft. Elcar house-
iler, 2 bedrooms, like new. Only
5 down. Payments $59 month,
it buy the groceries and move
Phone EX 4-8882
217-222
FOR SALE - MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE-16 ft. Chris Craft
express cruiser with 25 h.p.
Evinrude. Like new. $895. Phone
ED 5-5504. 218-220
FOR SAI2S-*-8 m.m. Revere Model
99 movie camera with telephoto
lens and deluxe case, $76. -SVi
x iVi Series “D" Graphlex
camera, $30. 279 W. 17th.
218-220
USED BOATS AND MOTORS
’56 5ft Clinton Motor . ...... *. $ 65
*56 Mark 25 ................. $275
'54 12 Evinrude . .. ........... $135
'56 12 Buccaneer ............ $175
’54 Mark 20 $175
14 ft. Larson Boat ........... $275
16 ft. Delano Boat .......... $250
15 ft. Slick Craft Boat
Loaded with accessories with
’57 Mark 75 motor and trailer.
Inland Boat Service
440 W. 22nd St., Holland '
218-220
R SALE — Good clean used
urniture and appliances. Car-
oads to pick from. Free de-
ivery. 3 minutes drive south of
lolland. Knapp Furniture Mart,
’hone EX 6-0266. 217-222
R SALE— 2 leaf dinette table
vith new blonde ash grained top.
vith six beige patterned barrel




Several good used living room
suites, $15 and up.
Mass Furniture
50 W. 10th Tel. EX 2-2011
218
MISCELLANEOUS
WALLPAPER - 1958 patterns,
matching fabrics and paint. Dec-
orating supplies and rental
equipment. Color House. 8th and
Columbia. S A H Green Stamps.
218-223
RENT ADDING calculating ma-
chines. Rent applied on purchase.
Friden 'Agency. Tel. GLendale
9-9487, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
218-223
CERAMIC TILE. Do it yourself or
we’ll do it. All colors in stock.
De Waard’s, 21 E. 10th St.
217-222p
SPRED SATIN — New '58 formula,
new color selector. Maplewood
Hardware. Open 'til 9 P.M. daily.
* 217-222
INCOME TAX— For service phone
EX 2-2611. Henry J. Poppen.
215-220p
ELECTROLUX SERVICE, Sales.
Arthur Wightman, 403 West 22nd
St. Phone EX 6-7851.
215-220p
FOR SALE— Nearly new spring and
summer maternity outiit, sizes
12 and 14, complete bathinette
and new bottle sterilizer, all
reasonably priced.
Call EX 6-5832. 218-219
, SPRING CLEANING - Kristee
household products special. Save
$1 out of $4. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. L. Weber. Phone EX 6-5876.
215-220
R SALE— Close outs, half price,
labardine shirts, warm coats,
vinter caps, dress shirts, cordu-
oy shirts. Benj. Ter Haar
Nothing. 217-222p
R SALE— Turret lathe. Good
•ondition. 49 West 28th St. ,
217-222p I
FOR SALE — New Electrolux with
attachments, used very little,
$39.50. Vacuum Cleaner Head-
quarters. 366 East 8th, across
from Russ’ Sandwich Shop.
218-223
•R SALE - '58 Zenith Hi-Fi
FOR SALE — Electrolux, Hoover,
GE, Kirby, Lewyt, Eureka, Ken-
more. compact Filter Queen,
Westinghouse. Hoses, bags,
brushes, belts, etc. Vacuum
Cleaner Headquarters 366 E. 8th
St., across from Russ' SandwichShop. 218-223
’R 2-4625. 217-222
R SALE — 500 yards viscose
weed carpet at $3.95 sq. yard,
itreur Carpets, 453 W. 22nd St.
217-222
R SALE— Two 10:00x36 tractor
ires. Good condition. Call
CD 5-8797 after 5 P.M.
217-222p
R SALE— Baby jumping chair;
able model ironer; set of Pro-
Dn plastic dishes, 6 place set-
ings. Phone EX 2-3540. 217-219
R SALE— Concrete culvert tile,
ump pump and drain tile. R.
'oss, US-31 bypass and Central
tve. Phone EX 4-8632.
217-222
R SALE— Cement mixer. Phone
lamilton 2398 . 216-221p
R SALE— Used Servel gas re-
rigerator with chest across top.
Vas $79.95, now $49.95. Easy
rms. Vogelzang Appliance.
217-222
R SALE— Tractors. Farmall M
nd Super C. Albertus Oetman.
ft miles west of East Sauga-jck. 217-222p
R SALE— Plows, disks, 3, 4 and
section drags. 1 and 2 row
ultivators for Fords or Fergu-
ons. Tractors: Ford Ferguson,
'ord Ferguson with loader,
Hiver 60, John Deere BO, others
100 and up. Garden tractors,
iwn mowers, pulley for Ford
r Ferguson. Tractors tires, 11
38; 11 x 28; 10 x 24. '48
'hevrolet 2 ton truck. Open
ights till dark. A. Hovenga,
'arm Machinery. 3ft miles
outh of Holland on US-SI.
•hone EX 6-9703. 216-221
R SALE — New and used
acuum cleaners. Guaranteed,
'hone EX 6^376. 213-218
R SALE— Hotpoint dishwasher,
xcellent condition. Lavender
5rmal. size 8-9, like new. Phone
IX 6-4747. 216-218
FOR SALE— Used Garland full size
gas range, very clean, $29.95.
Vogelzang Appliance. 217-222
FOR SALE— $3.95 shirt and $1.50
tie free with our all wool Kent-
craft brand suits, at regular
price, $44.50. Benj. Ter Haar
Clothing. 217-222p
FOR SALE - 9 x 12 Chinese
Oriental rug, excellent condition,
original $800, sell for $275. Call
EX 2-3900 between 5-7 p.m.
216-218
FOR SALE— Shoe repair machin-
ery. Finisher, stitcher, patch
machine, tools, findings. Call
EX 2-9365 or EX 2-9382. 216-221
FOR SALE — 14 ft Wagemaker
boat, 12 h.p. Hiawatha . motor,
Elgin boat trailer.
Phone ED 5-5023. 213-218
FOR SALE — Fairbanks Morse
automatic water system. Phone
EX 4-4589 after 4:30 p.m.
228-220
FOR SALE— Traditional living and
dining room furniture. Call
ED 5-3114. 218-220p
FOR SALE — Apartment size gas
stove. 2 piece living room suite.
209 West llth, 218-220
FOR SALE— 20% off on all ama-
teur photographic supplies —
cameras, projectors, screens,
movie lights and Polaroid out-
fits. de Vries Studio, 52 E. Main,
Zeeland. 218-223
FOR SALE— Used Visi-matic Ken-
more wringer washer with 3
inch balloon rollers, as good as
new, $69.95. Easy terms.
Vogelzang Appliance. 217-222
FOR SALE - '57 36-ft. Homette
housetrailer, like new. Can be
seen at 105 Madison Ave. or
call EX 6-8678 after 4 p.m.
216-221p
FOR SALE— Apartment size re-




R SALE — $49.50 mattresses
ow $29.50. Box spring to match.,
h" ̂ XpWfdevisi™ repair on
s-een Holland and Zeeland
216-221
R SALE— Pre-cast storm shel-
»r, septic tanks, dry wells,
'lagstone for walks and patios,
>c and up. Ted Voss, Lincoln
,ve. and 40th St. 216-221
R SALE — Rawleigh products.
*6 Michigan Ave.
all EX 6-4271.
all makes. Admiral to Zenith,
call EX 4-4289. Allen’s RadioShop. 218-223p
EXPERT RADIO and TV Repair
—Complete antenna service. For
fast, reasonable service phone
EX 6-8565. Herb Wiersma.
218-223p
SEVEN YEARS electronic exper-
R SALE— Septic tanks and com-
lete installation of drain fields
nd dry wells. Cleaning service
nd trenching. Busscher and
lienhuis. Phone EX 2-9653.
213-218
212-217p jence phone ex 6-4423. Rich
Television and Radio. 216-221
R SALE — Black dirt, fill sand
nd gravel, crane dozer service,
rink and Rabbers Trucking and
Ixcavating. Phone EX 6-8865 or
!X 6-6672.  213-218
R SALE — Men’s suits, shirts
nd sport coats, like new. 190
lest 8th. Phone EX 2-9377.
213-218p
R SALE — Used Westinghouse
efrigerator with humidrawer.
uiet running sealed motor, was
79.95, now $49.95. Easy terms,
ogelzang Appliance. 217-222
BROWER’S RADIO and Television
Service — All work guaranteed.
Phone 6-9346. 215-220
TV ACTING UP?
Day or Evening Service Calls
TOHNSON ELECTRONICS
385 W. 18th St.
EX 6-5822 - Tel. - EX 6-5615
215-220
SEVERAL GOOD used televisions.
17 inch and 21 inch, $49.95 to
$99.95. Allen’s Radio Shop. /
218-223p
WANTED-AUTOMOBILES
R SALE— New and used vacuum
leaners. Practically any make
r model. Vacuum Cleaner
leadquarters. 366 E. 8th St.,
cross from Russ’..
•hone EX 2-2700. 213-218
WANTED — Automobiles. Late
model used cars. Will pay cash
or trade for good cheaper car.
Van Dyke Auto Sales. 718 Mich.
Ave. Tel. EX 4-8995. 216-221
R SALE— Used IronrRe ironer,
l very good condition. Also new
ronrite ironers, 2 sizes to chode
rom. One floor sample greatly
educed in price. Gee’s Electric,
84 River. 215-220p
R SALE-Used double X tele-
ision aerial, com] pete, $10. Also
ew and used televisions. Gee’s
Uectric, 184 River. 215-220p
NEED USED TRUCKS
Have you a used truck, any size?
Call us today. We have buyers
waiting.
VAN DYKE AUTO SALES
Tel. EX 4-8996 718 Mich. Ave.
216-221
HEATING SERVICE
OIL BURNERS — Space heaters,
cleaned adjusted. Call EX 6-5332.
Prompt attention! 215-220p
MONUMENTS AND Markers. Best
quality granite. Herbert L. Van-
der Ploeg, 387 Lincoln Ave.
215-220
INCOME TAX assistance. A.
Hoek, Phone EX 6-7730.
215-220
GARDEN TRACTORS, roto-tillers
new, used and rebuilt. Now is
the time to buy. Easy terms.
Reliable Cycle. 217-222
TOYS AND games the year
around, for all ages. Raffenaud's
210 River Ave. 218-223
MIRACLE PAINT — That plasters,
textures, colors walls and ceil-
ings in one coat. Enterprise
Paint-O-Plast. Color House, 8th
and Columbia. S & H greenstamps. 214-219
CEMETERY MONUMENTS and
grave markers. Herbert L. Van-





’57 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
6 Cylinder




D A R AUTO SALES
Mich. Ave. and 31st
218-220
MISCELLANEOUS
BICYCLES. TRICYCLES - All
sizes, used, rebuilt, guaranteed.
Complete selection now. Use
easy terms. Reliable Cycle.
217-222
READER'S DIGEST— $6 for three
years. Call Henry Kuiper
EX 6-6636 . 218-223p
OPEN HOUSE
•
March 22 - 29, to celebrate the
arrival of the great new Ford
diesel tractor. Free— a new Ford
diesel tractor. Nothing to buy.
Come in for details. Your Ford
tractor dealer, Holland Tractor
Sales. 62- 120th Ave. 218-223
FOR SALE— AUTOMOBILES
BILLY THE Kid jeans, slacks,
jackets. 2-12. Hansel and Gretel
Shop, 776 Columbia, at 32nd St.
218-220
HOOVER AUTHORIZED Sales
and Service. Vacuum Cleaner
Headquarters. 366 East 8th,
across from Russ'.
Phone EX 2-2700. 218-223
BICYCLE REPAIRING and paint-
ing. New and used bikes. Keys















S A H GREEN STAMPS
WITH EVERY USED CAR
'57 Buick Roadmaster 75 4 door
Hardtop. 100% Guarantee.
New $5265 Now $3750
'57 Buick Special 4 door
100% Guarantee.
New $3780 Now $2390
'57 Mercury Montclair Hardtop
Was $3250 Now $2700
'57 Buick Roadmaster 4 door
Hardtop
Was $3190 Now $2700
'56 Buick Super 4 door Hardtop
Was $2590 Now $2290
'56 Buick Special 2 door
Was $1890 Now $1500
’56 Plymouth Sport Suburban
Was $1890 Now $1690
'56 Chevrolet BelAir V-8 Hardtop
Was $1940 Now $1790
'56 Chevrolet BelAir V-8 4 door
DUPLICATING MACHINES -
Spirit and mimeograph. Sales,
service and supplies. Fris’,
River Ave. 213-218
CLOTHING FOR the entire family,
like new. Crawford’s Used
Clothing. 190 West 3th. Phone
EX 2-9377. ?13-218p
BICYCLE REPAIRING - Re-
painting, parts for all makes.
Get ready now for spring.
Reliable Cycle. 217-222
VAL OIL and Valspar varnishes,
complete line of wood finishes,
for sale at Rezelman Paint Mfg.
Co. 473 W. 17th. Tel. EX 2-3674.
213-218
WALLPAPER, FABRICS and
paints in matching colors make
decorating easy. See them at our
factory store. Rezelman Paint
Mfg. Co. 473 W. 17th. Phone
EX 2-3674 213-218
NOTICE
The Step-N-Style Beauty Salon is
now open. Located at 124 East 8tli
St., with free parking.
Owned and operated by Marilyn
Thorpe and Thelma Haveman
Phone EX 6^775
217-222
INCOME TAX service may save





De Vries and Dornbos Co.
217-222
F1BERGLAS BOATS-OUver out-
boards. See the sensational
Fiberglas family cruiser built by
''Owefls.” Easy terms. ReliableCycle. 217-222
THERE’S NO drip, ' no muss
with Beauti-color jelled paints.
Try them for easy carefree
decorating. No strong paint
odor. Rezelman Paint Mfg. Co.
473 W. 17th. Phone EX 2-3674.
213-218
SMITH CORONA Electric and
Standard typewriters. Service
on all makes. Fris', River Ave.Store. 213-218
LOW LUSTER Latex paint by
Enterprise for beauty that is
durable. Color House. 8th and
Columbia. S A H green stamps.
214-219
FOR THE Finest selection of
Drapery material or Ready made
Draperies. Visit De Waard's to-
day. 21 E. 10th St. 217-222p
HOBBY SUPPLIERS— Toys, juven-
ile furniture, houseware and gift
ware. Holland's only complete
all year round center. ReliableCycle. 217-222
HOOVER, ELECTROLUX, G. E.,
Eureka, Kirby. Airway. Sales—
service. Call EX 6-5332. 215-220p
TRUSSES, ELASTIC stockings,
sacroiliac belts expertly fitted.
Hansen's Drug Store. 215-220
CHAIN SAWS reduced for clear-
ance. Up to $50 savings now.
Used saws $50 up. ReliableCycle. 217-222
BEEF AND hogs cut and wrapped
for freezing. Phone EX 6-4026.
216-221
PIANO TUNING and repairing.
Call EX 6-4830. 216-218
INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE




Machines, bought, sold, rented
and repaired. Napier Office
Machine Co. Phone EX 6-8084.
216-221
FINAL PRICES on boys’ winter
coats, sizes 8, 10, 14 and 16 only.
Sacrifice prices on boys’ trou-
aers, Jr. sizes 8 to 12 — preps
28” to 31”. The Boys’ Shop.
217-222p
WOOL CARPET Special - Plain
beige or green wool bark pat-
terns. Limited quantity left, $5.99
sq. yard. De Waard's Carpet
Warehouse, 11 E. 10th St.
217-fe2p
FOR HIM — Saturday Evening
Post; for her — Ladies Home
Journal. Both for one year, only
$7.50. Call Henry Kuiper
EX 6-6636. 218-220p
LINOLEUM AND Vinyl floor tile
at De Waard’s for only 8c each.
U E. 10th St. 217-222p
TIME TO Fertilize— Scotts. Sacco,
G.F. Use our spreaders Free.
Maplewood Hardware, Open 'til
9 P.M. daily. 217-222p
THE BOYS’ Shop offers terrific
values on boys' clothing at great
savings. Going out of business.
217-222p
SAW FILING — Scissor sharpen-
ing. Also chain saws. Guaran-
teed. 259 East 11th. 216-221p
FOR SERVICE on your sewing
machine, call Singer Sewing
Machine Company. Free esti-
mates. prompt service. We ser-
vice all makes. Tel. EX 6-6007.
10 W. 8th, Holland, Mich.* 216-221
Was $1790 Now $1640
'56 Chevrolet 6 2 door Sedan
Was $1290 . Now $1090
'56 Ford V-8 ft ton Pick-up
Was $1390 Now $1190
'55 Buick Super Hardtop
Was $1790 Now $1590
'55 Buick Special 2 door
Was $1490 Now $1340
'55 Buick Special 4 door Hardtop
Was $1790 Now $1640
'55 Buick .Special Hardtop
Was $1590 Now $1390
'55 Buick Special 4 door
Was $1540 Now $1390
'54 Buick Century Hardtop
Was $1490 Now $1350
'54 Oldsmobile 88 4 door
\ Was $1390 Now 1290
'54 Buick Special Hardtop
Was $1390 Now $1190
'53 Buick Super /-8 4 door*
Two nice one* in stock
Were $940 Now $640
'52 Dodge Coronet 4 door
Was $590 Now $490
'52 Buick Super door
Was $740 Now $540
'52 Chrysler Saratoga 4 door
Was $590 Now $290
'52 Cadillac 62 4 door
Was $1390 Now $1090
FOR SALE— AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE - ’50 Ford SUtion
Wagon. Extra snow tires. Phone
ED 5-8708. 218-223p
FOR SALE— '55 Buick Century 4
door Hardtop. Excellent condi-
tion. Will trade and finance.
Tel. EX 2-2926. 218-220p
SUBURBAN MOTOR SALES
533 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-8318
PERSONALLY SELECTED
AUTOMOBILES
'57 Buick Special 4 door Hardtop
'57 Cadillat 4 door Hardtop
’57 Ford fordor
’57 Chevrolet 210 4 door
'56 Chevrolet Nomad Station
Wagon
’56 Mercury 4 door, full power
'56 Ford, Fairlane Tudor
'56 Mercury 2 door Hardtop
'56 Oldsmobile 4 door
'56 Buick 4 door, full power
'56 Mercury Station Wagon 4 door
'56 Chevrolet 4 door V-8
’55 Mercury 4 door
'55 Buick Special 4 door
'55 Mercury 2 door Hardtop
’54 Oldsmobile Super 88,
Full power
’54 Buick Special 4 door
’54 Buick Super 2 door Hardtop
'53 Chevrolet Convertible
'53 Ford Custom fordor
'53 Buick Super 4 door
'53 Ford Mainline fordor
'53 Buick Super 2 door Hardtop
'53 Plymouth 4 door
'53 Dodge Coronet 4 door
'52 Pontiac Hardtop
’51 Studebaker 4 door
'51 Ford Custom Tudor
'49 Mercury 4 door
'54 Ford ft ton pickup
217-219
FOR SALE - '53 Cadillac 4 door.
Power, tutone blue, very clean.
Phone EX 6-8082. 217-222p
FOR SALE-AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE— AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE-Must sell rife's '57
Chevrolet Hardtop Bel Air. V-8,
Power Glide, all extras, low
mileage, like new. Save $500
from lot price. Only $1995.
Phone ED 5-5725. 213-218p
ATTENTION
Returning veterans let us save
you money on that car you intend
to buy.
UNITED MOTOR SALES
540 Chicago Dr. Phone EX 4-8225
217-222
FOR SALE— '56 Willys Jeep with
Deluxe Steel cab and ,snow plow.
Also '51 Ford 4 dr. Fordomatic,
radio and heater. Both in excel-
lent condition. Waverly Standard




BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM
YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
R. E. BARBER INC.
'57 Ford Victoria Fairlane 500.
Red and white, V-8, Fordo-
matic, radio, padded dash and
visors.
'57 Ford Fordor Custom 300. 6 cyl-
inder, solid blue, radio, heater
and overdrive.
'57 Ford Custom 300 Fordor.
Tutone green, V-8, standard
transmission, low mileage.
'56 Ford Fordor V-8. Tutone green
and white, standard transmis-
sion, a beauty.
'56 Ford Country Sedan. 8 cylin-
der, Fordomatic. radio, heater,
red and white. Very clean.
'56 Ford Fairlane Club Sedan. 8
cylinder, Fordomatic, radio,
heater, brown and white. A
sharpie.
'55 Buick Special Hardtop Gold
and white, radio, white side-
walls, nearly new.
'55 Ford Country Sedan. Solid
white. V-8, Fordomatic. radio,
heater, white sidewalls.
'54 Ford Custom Ranch Wagon.
Tutone green, 6 cylinder,
heater.
'53 Ford Fordor V-8. Standard
transmission, red and white,
radio and heater.
TODAY’S TRUCK BUYS
2— '52 Chevrolet ft Ton Panels
2- '53 Ford Couriers
'55 Ford ft Ton Pickup
'53 Ford ft Ton Pickup
'48 Ford Dump Truck
'48 Diamond T Chassis and Cab
, Telephone
Ray Dannenberg EX 6-8980
Russ Bredeweg EX 6-5006
Dale Baker ED 5-8043
R. E. BARBER. INC.
Where Service is a Habit




Sale on all new merchandise every
Friday night, 7:30 P.M. at the Van
Hill Sales Pavilion, ft mile west
of Zeeland on old M-21. Phone
EX 4-4176. Tune in WHTC at 5:40
P.M. every Friday night. 218
PUBLIC AUCTION
On Sat. Mar. 22, at 1 p.m., on the
farm of Mrs. Ann Ludema, located |
2 miles north and IV* miles west
of Pullman, or 5ft miles south and
1ft miles west of Fennville on
113th Ave.
D2 Diesel caterpillar with dozer
blade; Clete tractor HG, 42 inch
gauge, 6 inch tracks; Massey
Harris tractor No. 44; 2 Allis
Chalmers G tractors: 6 row onion
cultivator with half tracks and 12
h.p. Wisconsin motor; 6 row onion
seeder with fertilizer attachment
and barley seeders drum type
roller; 30 row onion sprayer with
John Bean pumps, hydraulic lift
boom; Dills Wetzel onion topper,
self propelled; 5 wagons with
racks; Spiral onion grader; duster,
scale, 8 ft. field cultivator; large
double disc: 3 section drag; 20 ft.
conveyor with motor, 2 ft. wide;
large canvasses; Buckeye corn
crib; about 15,000 onion crates,
and many other items too numer-
ous to mention.
Terms cash, if other arrange-
ments have not been made. Not
responsible for accidents.




WANTED— Cottages: 2 for season
with room for families, with 5
and 7 children. Also cottage for
one month, family with 3 chil-
dren. Preferably Lake Shore
Blvd. area. Write Box 81, care
Sentinel. 217-219p
FOR SALE— FRUIT and
PRODUCE
FOR SALE — Apples. Saugatuck
Co-op Fruit Exchange, ft mile
south of Douglas on US-21. Call
Saugatuck 41171. Also everything
in spray materials and ferti-lixen. 213-218
'52 Chevrolet Styline 2 doors
Your choice of two
Were $525 Now $350
'51 Plymouth Deluxe 4 door
Was $240 Now $140
'51 Cadillac Fleetwood 4 door
Was $1190 Now $890
'51 Chevrolet Deluxe 4 door
Was $450 Now $290
I
'50 Buick Super 4 door
Was $290 Now $190
'50 Cadillac 62 Hardtop
Was $590 Now $450
'50 Pontiac Deluxe 6 2 door
Was $240 Now $190
'50 Buick Special 4 door
Was $370 Now $190
'50 Buick Super Hardtop
Was $425 Now $325
'50 Studebaker Champion 2 door









16th St. and River Ave., Holland
Open Till 9 P.M.
Wed. and Sat. Till 5 P.M
218-220
TALK OF THE TOWN
USED CARS
'57 Buick Century 4 door Hardtop
Double power
'56 Mercury Montclair Hartop
• Double power
’56 Chevrolet 210 2 door
'56 Buick Roadmaster Sedan
Double power
'55 Dodge Royal Lancer Hardtop
'56 Chrysler St. Regis Hardtop
’55 Oldsmobile Super 88 Hardtop
’55 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 door
’56 Chevrolet 210 4 door
’54 Mercury Monterey 4 door
'50 Dodge Club Coupe
’48 Dodge 4 door
’48 Chevrolet ft Ton Pickup




LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
Deal
With Holland's Oldest Dealer
Our Reputation
Guarantees Fair Dealings
'57 Studebaker President Classic.
Power steering and brakes,
only 5,000 miles. Like new
$2495
'57 Studebaker President 2 door
V-8, with Automatic Drive,
radio, and many extras. $2095
'56 Packard Clipper Super Hard-
top. Ultramatic, torsion, power
brakes, etc. $2045
'56 Studebaker President Sedan.
V-8. Automatic Drive, turquoise
and white. $1695
'56 Buick Special Riviera Hardtop.
Dynaflow, radio and veryclean. $1995
'56 Studebaker Champion 2 door
Overdrive, radio .. $1395
'55 Studebaker President. Auto-
matic, really like new. $1445
'55 Chevrolet Bel Air Sedan V-8
v Power Glide $1245
'55 Studebaker Champion Station
Wagon, overdrive $1295
'54 Mercury Sedan. Power steer-
ing, radio, very clean. $995
'54 Studebaker Land Cruiser. V-8.
automatic, power1 steering $995
'54 Ford V-8 Customline Club
Coupe, low mileage. $895
'54 Ford Customline Sedan
Very good condition ... $845
'53 Packard Clipper Sedan
Ultramatic, power brakes $.595
'53 Studebaker Commander Sedan
V-8 with Overdrive $595
'53 Ford Customlme V-8 Sedan
Fordomatic Drive $595
'53 Studebaker Champion Starlight
Coupe. Overdrive. $395
'52 Oldsmobile 88 Sedan. Hydra-
malic, radio, etc. $245
'52 Studebaker Commander V-8
Hardtop, Overdrive $295
Stop in today for the best deal
in town.
VENHUIZEN AUTO COMPANY
17 W. 6th St. Phone EX 6-6543
. 218-220
FRED'S CAR LOT
"Where the promise is performed”
’58 Willys Jeep Snow Plow
’57 Mercury Monterey Hardtop
'57 Ford Ranch Wagon
'56 Buick Super Hardtop
'56 Buick Century 4 door Hardtop
'56 Buick Special 2 door Hardtop
'56 Pontiac Star Chief Catalina
'56 Chevrolet BelAir 2 door
'56 Ford Ranch Wagon
'56 Ford Fairlane 4 door
'56 Ford Fairlane Victoria
'55 Buick Special 4 door (2)
'55 Buick Special Hardtop Sedan
'55 Olds 88 Hardtop
'55 Olds Super 88 Hardtop
'55 Olds 98 Holiday 4 door
'55 Chevrolet BelAir 2 door
'55 Ford Customline 2 door
’55 Plymouth 4 door
'55 Studebaker President 4 door
'54 Buick Special Hardtop
'54 Buick Special Station Wagon
'54 Mercury Monterey Hardtop
'53 Chevrolet BelAir 2 door
'S3 Fords (4 to choose from)
'53 Plymouth <two of these)
'53 Chrysler Hardtop
'53 Pontiac Catalina
'53 Buicks (three styles)
'53 Mercurys (a pair of these)
'52 Cadillac 62 Sedan
'52 Pontiac 4 door
'52 Pontiac Convertible
'52 Kaiser 4 door
'52 Studebaker Hardtop
In addition to the large selection
listed above we also have on hand
a group of '51 and older models.
Before you buy stop out and talk
to Fred Dirkse or A1 Dyk
At
FRED'S CAR LOT *
675 Chicago Dr. Phone EX 2-2873
217-219
CHECK THESE
USED CAR DERBY •
SPECIALS
This Week Only
'56 Ford Customline V-8 Fordor.
16,000 miles, equipped with
Fordomatic.
Selling for only ........ $1195
'56 Chevrolet 210 4 door V-8. Power
with Power Glide. All new
tires. This week only $1295
'56 Packard Executive 4 door. Full
power plus 4 way seat and tor-
sion level ride. Check thisprice. . $1995
'55 Oldsmobile Super 88 4 door.
Set to go with all new tires,
for only $1495
'56 Buick 2 door Hardtop. Full
power, beautiful yellow and
white finish. Priced below
market value at $1495
'55 Oldsmobile 98 4 door. Equipped
with full power and a host of
other GM extras.
Our price $1696
'54 Studebaker Commander Star-
lite Coupe. V-8 power with
automatic transmission, plus
all new tires. Reduced to $795






FOR SALE— '52 Pontiac 2 door,
Hydramatic drive, very good
condition throughout. Will sell or
trade. 49 West 28th St.
217-222p
FOR SALE — '48 Chevrolet, good
condition. Phone EX 6-5648,
216-218p




16-22 W. 7th St. HoUind, Mich.
Phone EX 6-4674
MERCURYS
'56 MercUry Custom Hardtop
Mercomatic
'56 Mercury Monterey 4 door
Mercomatic
*56 Mercury Medalist 2 door
Mercomatic
'55 Mercury Montclair Hardtop
Full power
'55 Mercury Monterey Hardtop
Mercomatic
'54 Mercury Monterey 4 door
Mercomatic
'54 Mercury Custom 2 door
'50 Mercury Custom 4 door
LINCOLNS
'57 Lincoln Premiere 4 door
Hardtop, Full power
'54 Lincoln Capri Hardtop
Full power
'54 Lincoln Cosmopolitan 4 door
Hydramatic
OTHERS
'55 Buick Super 4 door
Full power
'55 Buick Super Hardtop
Full power
'55 Buick Special 4 door
Dynaflow
'54 Ford Custom fordor
'53 Ford Custom fordor
'52 Cadillac 4 door Fleetwood
Hydramatic
'51 Cadillac Coupe De Ville
Hydramatic
215-220
FOR SALE— '51 Oldsmobile Hard-
top, sharp. Will trade and fin-
ance. Phone PR 2-4625.
217-222p
FOR SALE— '47 Chevrolet 2 door
and '50 Plymouth Suburban. Both
in good condition 167 E. 32nd St.
217-219p
QUALITY MOTOR SALES
US-31 and 34th St.
Phone EX 6-7980
Ken Nienhuis Vern Slenk
'56 Buick Special 4 door Sedan
Two tone
*56 Chevrolet 210 4 door Sedan
* Solid black
'55 Buick Super 2 door Hardtop
'55 Chevrolet 4 door Sedan V-8
Power Pack
'55 Lincoln 4 door Sedan
Fully powered
'54 Pontiac Catalina 2 door
Hardtop
'54 Ford V-8 Victoria Hardtop
'54 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 door Sedan
'54 Dodge V-8 Royal 4 door Sedan
'53 Ford V-8 Customline Tudor
'53 Nash Rambler Station Wagon
'53 Kaiser Manhattan 4 door Sedan
'52 Pontiac 4 door Sedan, clean
'52 Chevrolet 4 door Sedan
'52 Chrysler 4 door Sedan
'51 Nash Rambler Station Wagon
'49 Chevrolet 2 door Sedan





A large selection of fine used,
automobiles. See and drive one
of your choice before you buy.
We will save you money.
"BETTER BUY USED”
See or Cali
Fred Dirkse - A1 Dyk
M-21 at Waverly Road
Phone EX 2-2873
214-219
FOR SALE— '58 Chevrolet Bel Air
4 door hardtop. Low mileage. All
extras. Will take older car in




"NO BETTER TIME TO BUY”
Beat Rising Prices!
'57 Buick Special Deluxe 4 door
'57 Chevrolet Bel Air Hardtop
'57 Chevrolet 2 door, 4,000 miles
'56 Oldsmobile 88 Hardtop
'55 Oldsmobile 98 4 door Holiday
'55 Buick Century 4 door Hardtop
'55 Chevrolet Bel Air 2 door
'55 Oldsmobile Super 88 4 door
'55 Ford Country Sedan
9 passenger
'54 Cadillac -4 door 62
'54 Chevrolet ft Ton Pickup
'53 Mercury Monterey Hardtop
'53 Pontiac Deluxe 8 2 door
'52 Chevrolet Deluxe 4 door
'51 Chevrolet 2 door (2)
'51 Oldsmobile Super 88 4 door
'51 Kaiser 4 door, good style
'50 Studebaker 4 door
'50 Chevrolet Pickup ft Ton
’48 Chevrolet Pickup ft Ton '
'47 Pontiac 2 door, clean
At
D A R AUTO SALES
744 Michigan Td. EX 6-5149
(Don Tula - Rod Horn)






'56 Chevrolet 4 door. It's a gem
and an economical "6” be-
sides. ............. $1205
'56 Buick 4 door in that rich dark
green and white. Another jewelat $1695
'56 Oldsmobile "88”. Drive in lux-
ury. at half the original cost,
in this truly beautiful turquoise
and white super. $1695
'55 Oldsmobile Super "88" Hard-
top. Just the car for spring
and summer driving. A classy
tu-tone blue. # $1495
'56 Buick 4 door Hardtop. It's a
proven ladies car, a green and
white doll you'll be proud toown. $1495
'54 Chevrolet 2 door, in baby blue.
We believe there is no cleaner.
$695
'51 Pontiac 2 door. Many miles
left in this cheap transporta-tion. 9195
'54 Chevrolet Pickup. A ft ton








23 W. 7TH STREET
'57 Ford 6 passenger Country
Sedan
’.56 Ford Custom 8 Fordor 1
'56 Ford 6 passenger Country
Sedan
'55 Ford Fairlane Town Sedan
'55 Chevrolet V8 Belair Hardtop
'55 Dodge Coronet Hardtop
'53 Buick Super Hardtop
'53 Ford Custom 8 Fordor
'51 Ford Custom 8 Fordor *






R. E. BARBER EDSEL
23 W. 7th St. Tel. EX 24114
217-220
FOR SALE - '57 Chevrolet Belair
Convertible V8, with Continental.
'57 Nash 4 door SUtion Wagon 6
with overdrive. Both have radio,
beater, whitewalls. Call ED 5-8797
after f P.M. U7-222P
?
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PLAN ‘WOMEN’S DAY'— The Frances Browning
Hospital Guild meets at the home of Mrs.
Carl Harrington at 231 Washington Blvd. to com-
plete details for 'Women's Day' in downtown Hol-
land today. Seated, lett to right, are Mrs.
J K. Winter. Mrs. W.G. Winter. Mrs. Adrian
Klaasen, Mrs. Clarenre Klaasen. Mrs. Russel
Klaasen. Mrs. Alvin D. Bos. Mrs. Bruce van
Leuwen. Standing are Mrs. J. E. Van Eertenaam,
Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga. Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate,
Mrs. W.C. Wichers, Mrs. Harold Klaasen, Mrs.
Harrington and Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst. Other
members of the guild are Mrs. Mary Tollman,




Will Benefit City Hospital
Plans have been completed for
"Women's Day” in downtown Hol-
land today in which 12 down-
town merchants are cooperating
with the Holland Hospital Auxiliary
in a program sponsored by the










Allegan county and area farm-
ers will hear about beef cattle feed-
ing on a tour scheduled for Satur-
day, March 22 at 10:00 a.m. The
tour starts at the Paul Slotman
farm located east of Overisel about
24 miles on 42nd street south of
142nd Ave. It continues to the
Jasper Poll farm \ mile east of
the Dog life factory south of Ham-ilton. N
Noon lunch will be furnished at
the Griswold Gym.
Final stops will he at Phil Me-




Phil Brooks, of Holland, vacation-
ing in Florida, sent The Sentinel
a clipping from the Miami Herald
about legalized application of
‘‘monkey fishing.” '
The Broward County Game and
Fresh Water Fish Commission has
found the biggest porlon of its
work has been aimed at ''monkey
fishing.” This is performed in
many of Florida's lakes and
streams, particularly in the St.
and the Oliver farm north of John's River.
Plainwell city limits. "Monkey fishing is the transmis-
Growth stimulators, antibiotics sion of electric current in the wa-
and food combinations for beef ter, thereby stunning fish and caus-
are a few of the many things those
.
{sms?
attending will hear. Michigan
State University beef specialist.
Bill Finley will also be on hand
to explain various phases of feed-
ing operations visited and will an-
swer questions regarding feeding,
management and marketing.
How can we get better seedings
in wheat? This is a question that
faces many a farmer when he is
using 40 pounds or more of nitro-
gen per acre to get the highest
yields of wheat. But they have of-
ten had trouble getting a good
stand of alfalfa in this heavily
fetilized wheat which is just too
much for alfalfa seedings.
What is. to be done0 Certainly
we don't want to cut down on the
nitrogen. It is necessary for that
high wheat yield. A good solu-
tion is to wait until after harvest
ing them to float to the surface
for easy harvesting. Most common
instrument for this dirty work is
an old hand-crank telephone.” Vic
Dunaway, the writer points out.
He goes on to say that a few big
operators even adapt their
outboard motors with hot wires,
providing considerably more juice
than the telephone.
The electricity system has prov-
ed to be the most effective form
of rough-fish elimination short of
total poisoning.




NEW PARISH HOUSE - ‘Sixth Reformed
Church's new brick Parish House was dedi-
cated at special services Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the church sanctuary. The program in-
cluded the dedication sermon by the Rev. Henry
A. Mouw, pastor and special music by the Senior
and Intermediate choirs and the Men's Chorus.
This was followed by inspection of the new
building 'and a social hour in the Parish House
auditorium located in the basement. The first
floor contains the pastor's study, the Ladies
lounge, a small kitchen, nursery, cloak room
and restrooms. The second floor contains several
individual Sunday school rooms. The main
kitchen is in the basement.
First Service
Attracts 125
North Florida, the electric treat-
ment affects all fish in range of the ^ie ̂ rst wors^'P service of the
current, hut is not fatal. As the new Presbyterian Church, being
fish skitter to 4he surface, the un- established in Holland, was held
desirable kinds - mostly gars and . Sunday evening in the E. C.
mudfish - are netted. Gamefish I Brooks Home at 659 State St.
are left alone and recovered quick- J The service, conducted bv Dr.
ly Neither are reproductive cap- Frederick Wyngarden Sr., minister
abilities hindered in any way,” „[ West Minister Presbyterian
Dunaway w rote. ! Church of Grand Rapids, with the
The w„ma„ shopping downtown
p d a a E'ccu a o c • n u 1 Thursday Wl11 be more'than just | seeded up to Aug. 3! is usually
GRAAFSCHAP 'Special' - The a customer or bargain - hunter, j better than spring seeding in wheat.
The program calls for a full day ^,raafschap fire department v. as She will be a philanthropist . . .if What about Red Closer? June or
of shopping in 12 stores for called at 6 30 p m. Monday to put she purchases any of the special Re(1 Clover, on ,he other hand-
Thursday will he an extraor- and then plow immediately after ______ _______ |^111.1C1. ui vllomi 1V<1(,1U> „mi mc
dinary day in downtown Holland. ! rombminS .vour wheat and prepare The fisheries bureau brings along assistance of Dr. Robert V. Wood.
a special boat containing a genera- 0f Alma. Chief Synod Executive
tor and a boom from which two for Church Extension was well re-
chains are lowered into the water, ceived by approximately 125 per-
The generator produces current SOns.
specialty items which will bene- out a fire at the home of Mr. and , ilpmK k^rma tho -cion doesn 1 seem t0 mind the heavy
r, u-ii.-j U — u-i o.f, ..... .. M c C. |liems me Mgn ot ine ; shading from extra growthfit Holland Hospital. Coffee was Mrs. Marvin Volkers on 62nd St.,
served at Brouwer Furniture one mile south of 140th Ave.
Store from 9:30 to 11 a.m. and tea The blaze, which was apparent-
was served in the Warm Friend ly caused by defective wiring, ac-
Tavern from 3 to 5 p.m. Baby sit- 1 cording to Volkers. caused severe
ting was provided by Horizon damage to the kitchen partition
Girls at the hotel from 3 30 to and the roof. There was also ox-
5 p.m. while mothers did their tensive smoke damage. The fjre Hospital a substantial percentage
downtown shopping. department was summoned when 0 ^acb . e-
Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cale and ̂ e Volkers family heard the . These items cover such tempt-
Mrs. Willard C. Wichers are co- , crackling of fire and saw flames m" arllcles as candy, steam irons,
chairmen of this project in which near the electric range in the walch bands. perfume, hosiery,






Both Holland High School and
Holland Christian High School won
top division ratings in a band fes-'
„ ... , ,| t'val for district 7 in Grand Haven
City Health Inspector James Saturday, sponsored by the Mich-
Hensley today reminded local citi- igan School Band and Orchestra
zeru that dumping garbage and Association,
refuse in public places, alleys. I Holland High band competed in. class AA and Grand Haven in class
street, or on pnvate property ts A Thf ralinf, is dc(ined as ,,he
against the law and can result in ̂  best conceivable performances for
prosecution. j the classification." Although Chris-
He said all rubbish should be ’ tjan high is a class B school by
taken to the city dump and garbage olbl‘r enrollment standards, its
must either be picked up by a lie- i band competed with seven other
Nursei’ * ! wheat. Good stands can usually be | bream, perch and snook, accord- 1 The” steering committee is'compos’
lwei\e downtown merchiints are obtained with red clover under the ing to fisheries bureau chief E. T. 0d of the following interested
Elimination of gars and mudfish pices of a temporary steering ensed collector, disposed of in ! bands In class A Saturday. Enroll-
should definitely make for im- j committee are being planned and inside incinerators or garbage dis- j menl b)r class A bands runs from
proved breeding waters for bass, j details will bo announced later. |>osers. or buried. No garbage is to ^ H100. and the local school
cooperating with the F ranees same conditions that would be too Hemen.
Browning Hospital Guild to give miicv for alfalfa or make it near
the women of Holland and vicinity fai|ure
some real bargains and Holland
kitchen. slips, coats, golf clubs, handbags.
_______ _ _____ _ _____ _____ The two fire trucks were on the Pillows- Pla!*llc dinnerware or even
Hostesses have been assigned as scene for two hours Dave Schrip- sboe rePa*r- ̂ acb slore cooper-- ' - - - - ating will have the "c-“- ‘u-the establishments involved are id-entified by the "Sign of the Nurse
be deposited in the city dump.
The only authorized dump at pre-
follows: Alexander's. Mrs. Alvin D. sema Graafschap fire chief, re-
Bos; Brouwer Furniture. M r s. ported that the loss was partially
John K. Winter: Bunte's Phar- covered by insurance. There was
Tnacy. Mrs. Adrian Klaasen: Cley- , no estimate of the damage.
pool Shoes. Mrs. Russell Klaasen; i -
DuMez, Mrs. Harold Klaasen: I i 4 /' I* *
Kresge, Mrs. Henry Steffens; J.C. ;*VuS. OTOCG JippiHQ
Penney. Mrs. Mary Tellman:K letiman: ry , m ;
Post's, Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst; | L/IGS Qt nOSpitQl
Sears Roebuck, Mrs. Carl Harring- 1
ton: Superior Sport. Mrs. Clarence Mrs. Grace Jipping. 88. of Hol-
To improve seedings of red clov-i 5 /) u f -in- Day Program lor Burkc secretary The offjcers
er which are more normally made ne/a at Aid Meeting are assisted bv an advisory board
w^ould r°hke "to " su ° ”es, 'these two Assorted note paper designs 0J “land-
Zt chants F^. d"S the0! — against a green and rose ̂
seed a little later in early Aphl I back£round centered the tables A]1 pm{)ns who wish (o help in
and set the disks to cut one inch f ^ 1 the formative stages of the new
deep with the seed falling into the in*Da> r’ e am Tbljrsda-V af,er* [ church as well as the general pub-
disk furrow. Second, give the clov- , no«n m lhe ̂ ch loun-e. lic are inviled l0 al| services.
• • • aS'Rn °h er a “sho1 ,n ,hc arm ’ Wlth about ' ^ 7n iTrt ° t3rd' and The 2rouP announced that a pot-m heir windows and at 10fl pounds per acre of 0-20-0 or a notes to the 40 shut-ins. semcemen Iuck s (or a„ interestcd in
their special displays. | 0-20-K) in contact with the Seed. , and missionaries of Trinity Church. the new church is schedu!ed for
IS ,ha. ic tho onH fort it i7or faii. Mrs MuhcI Houting and Mrs. Thursday evening at g 30 p.m. in
churchmen: Melvin Kail and l,a sent is at the foot of College Ave
Yern Rudolph, co-chairmen: El- 'at Sixth St. where attendants are
died Sincock. treasurer: Mrs. Wal- on duty day and night
Nurse'
Brouwers hurniture store is t t js> he seed a d e tilizer ll-
serving coffee and doughnuts jng down (he same tube,
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. and the
Warm Friend Tavern has schedul
Elton Eenigenburg made the pro- ,he Va„ Raalle ̂  6ym„asiUm.
gram arrangements. Door hos- A short business and informaUon
Hensley pointed out that garbage
and rubbish deposited illegally on
open ground is not only unsightly
hut provides harborage and food
for rodents and a breeding place
for flies. Containers with tight
Tilting lids should be used and all
garbage and rubbish should be
moved weekly.
has approximately 75v, students.
The Holland high band competed
with Grand Rapids Christian and
Muskegon in class AA. «
Both bands are now eligible to
compete for state honors at Mich-
igan State University in East Lan-
sing April 26.
Saturday's first division t rating
for the Holland High band makes
a clean sweep for the Holland pub-
lic school bands and orchestras
this year. All four groups were
awarded the highest rating Arthur
ed a silver tea for hospital hene- w ^ gr^i'n a^rea^t "in wheat "lye Mrs- Frank foyers. P | SCSS1°n 7 111 ConduCled'
fit for all women shoppers from 3 and barley could use extra nitro- ! An Easter meditation describing
to 5 p m. gen this year. A little extra nitro- ( bnst s sufferings and the part Given Ticket in Accident
If garbage is burned, it may be c- Hills conducts the high school
burned only inside in furnaces or Kr°ups. ( arleton Kelch the Junior
incinerators. Rubbish may he burn- j b‘Rb orchestra and Raymond Roth
ed under proper conditions out- lbe Junior High Band,
side, but only if it does not create Christian High s 80-piece concert
a nuisance for anybody else. i band 1S under the direction of
Citizens who have any prob- Henry P. Yander Linde. Its selec
tun, uupci iui oiA/ii, mis. viaiciicc ..... - Six Horizon girls have offered ; gen in lhe ,ate winler or spring can women played in His w-ork at that | Robert L. bcholten 16 of .->01
Becker; Taylor's. Mrs. S.S. Ties- land route 5. died early Wednes- i t0 bab.v-slt Wl,h chlldren who aP’ pav back from two to five dollars time and ,oday was Presented by i ' lasman Ave , was ticketed by
enga; Vogelzang. Mrs. Clarence day at Holland Hospital where she ! Pear al lhe holel from 3-3l} lo for every dollar Invested. I Mrs- Theodore Yander Ploeg I 0ttawa (-ount-v dePullcs for dr,v-
Klaasen; Warm Friend Tavern. ; was taken Tuesday after she suf- 5 P m-




born in Laketown Township and
was a member of Graafschap Saugatuck Loses
In Regional Play
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are three sons. John.
Henry and Donald, all of Holland;
two daughters. Mrs. Minnie Van
Alsburg of Holland and Mrs. Louis
A "Parade of Brides” walked i Heeres of Muskegon: 12 grandchil-
down a wide, white aisle in the dren; 16 great grandchildren: two
Beechwood School gym Wednesday sisters. Mrs. Henry Tien of Hol-
afternoon dressed in the manner of land and Mrs. William Plasman
today and some in gowns that have 0f Ontario. Calif.; one brother-in-
been cherished by their owners for law, Herman Tien, of Holland,
a long time. The parade featured Funeral services will be held
the program sponsored by thp Friday at 2 p.m. at Graafschap . , ,
Mothers Club. Christian Reformed Church with I11™
Highlight of the afternoon was the Rev. L. Oostendorp officiating
the dress of Mrs. James Nykerk. Burial will be in Graafschap Cem-
nearly 30 years old and modeled etery.
by Mrs. Robert Eshelman. Other Relatives are to meet in the
mothers, many wearing their own church basement at 1:45 p m.
gowns, were Mrs. Robert Long. Arrangements are by Clarence paClodJhe, b°'n^'
Mrs. Burdette Yander Kolk. Mrs. Mulder and Sons.
Kenneth Oosterbaan with mm- _
GRAND RAPIDS (Special' Sau-
gatuck was eliminated from the
Class D regional basketball tour-
nament here Friday night follow-
ing its 72-42 loss to Baldwin.
The Indians led Baldwin 18-17
at the end of the first quarter but
cracked midway in the second
period and threw the ball away
four straight times and the win-
up four consecutive
baskets. The halftime score favor-
ed the winners. 36-28 and the third
quarter score was 53-32.
Baldwin hit 44 per cent of its
shots in the game Jack Ryan
without due caution as the re-
Frank Lamb had 12 for Sauga-
tuck and Bill Hedglin followed
i„°ir eS[pn i i ^
On some fields you mav have al-iuuul 10 "onaie nome mane cooxie*  j c u i
ready taken care of the need by the Red Cross work among the a"d %th Ave. Deputies .said Schol-
plowing under legumes such as velerans at Battle (reek ° ' (a ef sou (’n '
clover or apply, ng manure ami Hostesses were Mrs. A. Nienhuis. 'h7a,p^lfnJar d:,V®nf
plowing it under before fall plant- ̂rs- ^ ^ressel and Mrs. J Van * 1 ’ -*• tasa • 01 0
ing. Or, some folks are even Hoff,
spreading manure or fields right
lems or who seek clarification of
regulations may consult Hensley in
his office in City Hall.
Two Top Honor Students
Named at Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
John Harvey Martin. 17. and Judith
Thoma, 17. were named valedic-
Grand Rapids, going east on M-21.
Damage was estimated by depu-
ties at $350 to Pleasant's 19.58 mo-
del and at $150 to Scholten s 1946
model.
now. If enough nitrogei. hasn't been Gertrude De Kleine
or won t be supplied. A iMtle ex_ ; SuC(;umbs at Home
tra nitrogen before the end of _ _ ____
March and certainly by late April: ZEELAND 'Special' - Miss n ll: l c- n -j
can make a difference in profits. Gertrude De Kleine. 68. of Drenthe l<u00,sn 'ine
In many cases 20 to 40 pounds of [(route 3. Zeeland', died at her_ ........ ̂ ..... GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
actual nitrogen is usually enough: [home late Thursday evening f0l. I Honaltf Eugene Osredkar. 22. West
and it can increase yields by from lowing a lingering illness. She was ' 0bvCi Pa'd *20 fine and $4.30 costs
four to 14 bushels per acre at the the daughter of the late Mr. and m Ibe c?urI duslR‘e Fwa W°rk'
cost of only three to six dollars Mrs. Derk De Kleine and was born man Fnda>’ afternoon for throw-
per acre for the fertilizer. in Drenthe. in" rubb‘sb on ,be highway. Sam
Here is jusi a few words of can-' She was a member of the Hartwell, Sr., of the Ottawa Coun-
tion. (X course nitrogen isn't a Drenthe Christian Reformed ̂  R°ad Commission alleged the
substitute for phosphorus, so if you church and of the Ladies Aid o|R'nse occurred on or about March
' 11 on 132nd Si., in Grand Haven
ly, of the 1958 Grand Haven High
school graduating class.
Marlin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey C. Martin of Spring Lake.
tic is Saturday were "New Colon-
ial March," Hall: "Sea Portrait,"
LaGassey, and "Toccata," Erick- (
son.
Judges were Dr. William D.
Revelli of the University of Mich-
igan, Ernest Caneva of Lockport,
111 , A. Stodden of Fort Wayne,
Ind . and W. D. Pitch of Eastern
Michigan College.
Many parents from Holland fol-
lowed the bands to Grand Haven
Saturday.
Louis Mulder Speaks
maintained a 2 970 average during At Meef in Clubhouse
his high school career and Miss j _
Thomas averase was 2 939. She The Womens Christian Temper-
is the daushter of Mrs. Jack!?."" 1 ,nr,on hpld vraPe",ns
Thoma. Senior High Commercial f ">1




Graveside services were held at
11 a m. today in Zeeland Ceme-
tery for Yerlena Arnold, infant jiar t0 the program given for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ; Harbor Light Mission in Chicago on
Christ Clubhouse. The "Highway of
the Righteous" was the theme of(
devotions led by Mrs. M De Boer.
Mrs. Harry Young's solo "H o w
Great Thou Art'' was accompanied
by Mrs. Dick Yander Meer.
Louis Mulder, assisted by the
Misses Sena and Henrietta Veit-
man. gave a mission program sim-
u,ureabndie' b“5'5vMr: Hope Music StudentsHoward Dyke. Mrs. William Kurth. _ „ #> • i
Mrs. Darwin Van Oosterhout and To Present Recital
didn't get enough fertilizer on last Society. Surviving are four broth-
fall. the extra nitrogen won't be ers. William. James and Bert all lownsb'P- H(’sldes paying the fine . ..... .. ui _ . ....... .
will. II. SauSamck8,,"cnde7Thc |~ much Mp this .priw. And DfhMl*. and of Zul^n: i MitoSL.'z^ Skid How Mr. Mulder played oa
season with a 16-5 record. | keep ^ mind any lodging trouble, one sister. Mrs. Bert Brouwer o( land Thc cl,ild thrfe l»w»!ws musical saw and Miss Sena
after birth in Zeeland Hospital Veltman played the accordion. The
Mrs. Gene Beukema. ; T , „ ,
The climax was the 1958 wed- . Ternl Zylman. Hope College jun-
ding leaturing Mrs. Warren Van-1" “koph""'*! and Calvin .ange-
kampen as the bride. Debbie Van Jans-. .enlor will give,
Kampen as flower girl. M r s. a )01"' rccllal tonii:hl 31 813
you had in recent years and go Zeeland; several nephews and dad ’*lrown a‘on" the highway.
| easy on the nitrogen in those areas. I nieces. --
In general though where clover! Funeral services were held Board to Meet
i and manure won't be supplying Monday at 1:30 p m at the GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Thursday morning.
Surviving are the parents: a sis-
ter. Guerdlyn and a brother. Ray
trio also sang "Give Me a PassionMeetings Scheduled
Par Leaders of Clubs
| enough nitrogen and where you put Drenthe Christian
Mrs Anita ̂  Dean, Extension on enough fertilizer last fall, a little ; Church. Relatives will meet in the pervisors will meet in a special mother. Mrs. Eula McKinney of bled human beings.
r-fi •* . „„ nnnn„ pm. sponsored by the Music De- fspA('cial!5l 'n ^oods and Nutrition extra nitrogen on your w i n t e r church basement at ll.Y The Rev. [session Monday. March 24. at 1:30 Zeeland and the maternal grand Mrs. Peter Weller, chairman of
George Botsis and Mrs. Donna ̂  _____ from Michigan State University, grams can be mighty profitable this J. ,1. Kenheck officiated ~
Reformed The Ottawa County Board of Su- mond Glenn: the paternal grand-
for Souls" and "Transformed." Mr.
Mulder told of his experiences
working with these weak and trou-
will be in charge of the discussion - year.Kolean as bridesmaids They wore Pa"ment. The recital will be ^
fashions planned by Mrs. Ooster- the H°Pe • ,erm>ria‘ ( ha pH and is a( a mp(>(in2 ncx( vvednesday for
baan. Arranging the program were open to the public. Both musicians !paders ̂  Home Economics Ex- 1
Mrs. Kurth. Mrs. Ted Van Oos- are , 0 an rpsl en s , tension groups in the southern
terhout. Mrs. Nelson Hoffman and ers apppar'n" on ho> Pr° balf ol county. The meeting
Mrs. Ford Weeks. ̂ am wt,, be Mary Lou Pierson wjll tM> hpld a, ]n a m jn ,hp
Background music was provided a"d I‘'dna ollandcr' acc(,mp«*n- Zpp!and Clty Hall. The topic for
by students Karen Karsten. \a:h- ‘sts- harl harpist. I a\ id discuss|on Wl|| bp on van0lls cuts'
leen Schulte. Jane Overway. Rhon-!^" Hyke flutist in a number for o( mpats I
da Mills. Linda Ma.chele Gayle ' saxo,dione. flute and harp by {)n Frjday March 21 leadprs o[
Geerts. Judy Van Oosterhout and Maurice Baron Jack \ er llu.st (hp norlhprn par( of the coun,y j
Burial p.m. to receive the report of the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Matthey Help for Veterans Facilities
w'as in East Drenthe Cemetery. I state tax commission.
Newcomers Club Plans Annual Fashion Show
Sharon Moore. Narration was by and A1 Kruiswyk' Percussionists in wil| mee| m Ai,pndale Town Hal
the teacher. Mrs. Milton Johnston, a percussion ensemble composition for thp lpsson Wlth Mrs GracP |
for timpani, snare drum, bass
assisted by Jackie Kolean. The ‘w‘ Vander Kolk, County Home Dem- 1
Beechwood band played before the d^:7r.laarjP;.^m,?a ;.and onstration Agent, in charge This
program. It is directed by Calvin |[Jm‘1lIoms' ,,aCn Mr,\pnzie: and mPPting begins at 10 a m A fea-
ture will he the preparation of the
HHrE.-s,-.:-. sSSrH: '*=
three layer wedding cake made P°sed by Mr' LanRpjans.
by Mrs. Robert Long and served
from an attractively appointed Hutchinson Funeral
table. Assisting Mrs. D o r e n Em- J0 Be Held Friday
erick with the refreshments were 7
Fine, Probation Given
In Drunk Driving Case
Mrs. Donald Faber. Mrs. Bill FKNNVILLE 'Special'— Funeral
Maichele and Mrs. Chris Smith, services for Marc Hutchinson will ,
11 „ - u~7 "u~ ! X hCl'l, frndV ,alu2 P "L;1 Klhe i Thursday and was placed on pro-Mrs. Van Harte Hostess IChappell Funeral Home with bur- [
Jerald McFall. of 535 Pinecrest
Dr., pleaded guilty to a drunk
driving charge in Municipal Court
M March Guild Meeting j “ I
held.
of the probation are that he may
IV W?l‘ In the list of survivors U* name
sion, must report to the probationeomed as a member of the Mar- , ...... . .  »»». .
»< Svide,
day evening at the home ol Mrs. om,llefl-
Keith Van Harte.
Favorable reports were received Changes Plea
on the guild’s new project, the tak- ; GRAND HAVEN (Special' —
tag of pictures of new born babies Mrs. Ann Velthouse. 38. route 2.
at the hospital. Zeeland, who pleaded not guilty in
After the business meeting re- the Grand Haven Muncipal court
freshments were served by the March 13 to selling eggs unfit for
hostess.
The next meeting will be held
April 10 at 1:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. John Visser, 202 120th
Ave.
The custom of sleeping on a wed-
ding cake has been traced back
la the early Briton*.
human consumptiin, changed her
plea to guilty Tuesday and paid
$20 fine and $5.50 costs. Robert
Blackburn of the State Agricultural
department said the alleged of-
fense occurred in Blendon township
March 1. She had been at liberty
on her own recognizance pending
trial
ing in taverns and no drinking to
excess.
Others appearing in Municipal
Court were Bob Langenberg. of 637
Concord Dr., speeding. $13 sus-
pended after traffic school; Mar-
vin A. Vanden Bosch, of 737 Pine
Bay Ave . opening door of vehicle
on roadside, $12; Anna Ludema,
route 5, speeding, $10.
Barbara Jean Jurries, of 274
East 11th St., speeding, $25 sus-
pended after traffic school; James
Robert Datema, Caledonia, stop
sign, $7; Charles Lloyd Sheldon, of
270 Lincoln Ave., improper back-
tag, non-jury trial, $20.30.
Left to rights Front row, Mrs. George Stockwich, Kevin Counihon, Emily Porter, Mrs. Worren Diekemo;
bock, Mrs. Jerome Counihon, Mrs. Williom Porter ond Mrs Margaret Mii,g. (Sentinel photo)
The Newcomers Club held cotton dresses, bathing suits and i William Sanford, Herbert Johnson,coats. ' Joseph Yerina, Charles Markarian,
The models were the Mesdames Alfred Meyer, and Donald Reek.
its annual luncheon and fashion
show in the Tulip Room of the
Middleton of Pullman. Grand Rapids received a letter of1'
Arrangements were by Dykstra appreciation for lap robes, bibs.
Funeral Home.
Miles Baskett Presents
Paper at Chapter Meet
New Testaments. Readers Digests
and pamphlets delivered to these
disabled soldiers at Christmas
time.
Hostesses were Mrs. Ben Du
Mez and Mrs. M. De Maat.Miles Baskett. regent of the
Holland Chapter. Sons of the Revo- 1 ^ - -
lution. presented a paper on "The Sister of Local People
Baflle of Harlem Heights ' at |he | Succumbs |n De(
regular meeting Monday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hen- , Mrs. Antoinette Day. 64, of 1806
derson in Hamilton. Leverette St.. Detroit, died early
The paper contained a detailed , p r i d a y at St. Johns Hospi-
account of an assault made by the tal in Detroit. She formerly lived
English military on Manhattan 1 in Gibson. Her husband, the late
during the Revolutionary War. Robert Day, died in 19.55
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Decorations followed
the St. Patrick's Day motif.
Library Meeting
Librarian Hazel Hayes and Mrs.
Frances Linn of the local library
staff were in White Cloud Monday
night for a meeting of librarians
from six counties interested in a
cooperative program for the area.
Mrs. Hayes addressed the group
outlining plans for such a program,
also explaining new standards of
the American Library Association.
Counties involved are Oceana, Ne-
waygo, Mecosta, Osceola, Lake
and Mason.
Surviving are two daughters,
Miss Evangeline Day and Mrs.
Floyd Van Raalle of Chicago; one
son. Thomas Day of Detroit; one
brother, John Kanera of Holland;
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Penshorn
of Holland and Miss Anna Kanera
of Detroit. V
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck with
Lt. David Badgley of the Salvation
Army in Holland officiating. Burial
was in Riverside Cemetery in
Saugatuck.
Warm Friend Tavern at 1 p.m.
Wednesday. Mrs. George Stach-
wick is chairman of the show en-
titled "Fine Feathers.
Robert Abbe, William Cooper, Chet [ Emily Porter and Kevin Counihan
Kowalski, William Porter, James modeled clothes for children.
Hornung. Leo Maihofer, Don Cud- Mrs. Warren Diekema and Mrs.
.Members and guests saw new Candee, Neil Smith. John Beal. Margaret Ming of Du Mez assist j ties John Hempel, of Holland'and
designs in suits, sport clothes, [ worth, Jerome Counihan, Clifford i ed with the selection of the clothes. I Leon Langeland of AllendaU. ’
At Training School
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three officers from the sheriff’s
department are in East Lansing
attending a two-day training school
at Michigan State University to re-
ceive instruction as to civil pro-
cess procedure, testifying in court
and interviewing and interrogation.
The officers are newly appointed
undersheriff, Avery Baker, depu-
Car Hits Tree
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A 1956 car driven by Ruth Maxine
Dolphin, 29, Grand Haven, went
out of control and struck a tree on
Lake Michigan Dr. at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday. Miss Dolphin had just
timed onto Lake Michigan Dr.
from Lake Shore Dr. when the
car went out of control. Damage
was estimated at $500. A passen-
ger, Homer Twining, 30. Muskegon /
Heights, received shoulder and el-
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